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extra short duratlon (ESD') genotypes wlth ICP 7035 as one o l  the 
parents flve extra short duraton (ESD) flve shorl duratlon (SD) and 
f ~ v e  rned~um durat~on (MD) plgeonpea genotypes grown In Alf~sol 
ra~nted (AR) AH~sol ~rr~gated (Al) Vert~sol ra~nfed (VR) and Vert~sol 
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Cumulat~ve water use by ICPL 84023 (ESD) and ICP 14199 (MD) 
genotypes from 0-90 cm so11 depth In rainfed and rrlgated treatments 
of Atllsol and Vertisol durlng Khar~t 1994 season at ICRISAT Asia 
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Vertlsol Kharlf 1994 ICRISAT Asla Center 
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Fig 4 7 Leaf area ndex lor the live shon durat~on (SD) growl1 In All~sol 
ralnfed Alt~sol irrigated Vedlsol ra~nfed and Vedlsol lrr~gated 
envlronments durlng Kharll 1994 growlng season at ICRISAT Asia 
center 
Fig 4 8 Leal area lndex for the llve medlum duratlon (MD) grown In Anlsol- 
ralnled All~sol rrlqated Vertlsol ralnled and Vert~sol lrrlgated 
envlronments durlng Kharlf 1994 growlng season at ICRISAT Asla 
center 
Fig 4 9 Contr~but~onof absclsedvegetatwe pans (Veg) and reproducllve parts 
(Rep) to the total dry rndner (TDM) of extra short dural~ori genotypes 
(ESD') wlth ICP 7035 as one ol the parents extra short duratlon 
(ESD) short duratlon (SD) and rnedlurn durat~on (MD) genotypes 
grown on ra~nfed and ~rngated treatments ol All~sol and Verlsol dur~ng 
khar~l 1994 season at ICRISAT Asla Center (IAC) 
Fig 4 10 Addltlve maln eltects and multlpllcattve Inleractlon ellects (AMMII 
blplot of unadjusted mean yleld (t ha '1 01 ffve extra.shod duratlon 
(ESD' In open $quare) flve shod duratlorl (SD In open clrcle) llvr 
extra short duratlon (ESD In solid clrcle) and llve medlum duratlori 
(MD In salld square! genotypes grown on All~sol (A) and Vertlsol (V) 
In rdlnted and lrr~gated envlronments and PCA 1 scores (square root 
of yleld t ha y axls) 
FIQ 4 11 Addlllve malt1 eltects dnd nlult~pl~cat~ve lnt ractlon elfects (AMMI) 
blplot of unadjusted mean Total dry matter It ha ) of tlve extra short 
durat~on (ESD' Inopen square) f~ve short duratlon (SD Inopenclrcle) 
five extra shod durat~on (ESD n soldc~rcle) andl~ve medlurn duratton 
(MD In solid square) genotypes grown on Alllsol (A) and Vertlsol (V) 
in rarnfed and ~nigated env~ronments and PCA 1 scores (square root 
01 totat dry matter t ha y axls) 
Fig 4 12 Add~t~ve maln eflects and munlpllcatlve lnteractlon eflects (AMMI) 
blDlOt 01 unadlusted mean harvest lndex i%l 01 tlve extra short 
a-ra: on ES3'  I ope11 SzLdre 11.e 51 on.dr,dl 011 SD n open c cc P 
!I.? estra snon a.r,tton ESC .I 50 d :: rc e drldtlia rn+a~~~~-a.rd.on 
(MD In solid square) genotypes grown on Alllsol (A1 and Vedlsol [V) 
In rainled and irr~gated envlronments and PCA 1 scores (square root 
01 harvest lndex (%) y-axis) 
Fig 4 13 Addltlve maiv effects and munlpllcallve nteraction effects (AMMI) 
blplot ot unadlusted mean days to malunty of hve extra short duration 
(ESD' in open square) tlve short duratlori (SD 111 open clrcle) 11ve 
extra short duratlon (ESD In sol~d c~rcle) and tlve med~uni duration 
(MD In sol~d square) genotypes grown on Altisol (A) and Vertisol (V) 
in ralnfed and lrrlgated erivlronments dnd PCA 1 scores (square root 
of days to maturlty y axis) 
Fig 4 14 Additlve maln eftects and niunlplicatlve interactlon effects (AMMI) 
biplot of unadjusted mean seedtlll duratlon (days) of tlve extra-short- 
durat~on (ESD' Inopen square) liveshort duration (SD in open circle) 
flve extra short duration (ESD In salld circle) and flve med~um durat~on 
(MD in solid square) genotypes grown on Alf~sol (A) and Vert~sol (V)  
in ralnfed and ~rrlgated envlronments and PCA 1 scores (square root 
of seedflll duratlon (days) y axls) 
Fig 4 15 Add~tive malri eftects arid multlpl~catlve lnteractlon eftects (AMMI) 
blplot of unadlusted mean dally dry matter productlori (kg ha d ') ot 
f~ve extra short durat~on (ESD' in open square) t~ve short durat~on 
(SD In open clrclel five extra short duration (ESD In solid clrclel and 
I .e  me0 ~I.l-d,ra: on 'A3 n $01 a jq.are, glliot,pes gro*n o l  All 53 
A ,  an0 ! ~ r t  50 11 1'8 i11w ,i113 I, a iltao +I>. ro,ii!if,ol< ;,,to PCA ' 
, , 
scores (square root of dally dry matter'broduct~on ikq ha ' d ), y-axis) 
Flg 4 16 Addltlve maln etfects and mult~pl~cat~ve interaction ettects (AMMI) 
blplot of unadlusted mean dally yield product~v~ty (kg ha d I) of tlve 
extra short durat~on (ESD' In open square) five short duration (SD In 
open clrcle) five extra short duratlon (ESD In solid clrcle) and l ~ve  
medlum-duratlon (MD in solid square) genotypes grown on Alfisol (A) 
and Vertlsol (Vi in ra~nfed and ~rr~gated envlronments and PCA 1 
scores (square root of dally y~eld product~vlty (kg ha d ) y axls) 
Fig 4 17 Addltive maln effects and multlpl~catlve lnteractlon enects (AMMI) 
bplot of unadjusted mean yleld accumulated day' of seedtlll durat~on 
(kg ha '  d ) of flve extra short duratlon (ESD' In open square) f ~ve  
short duration (SD In open circle) flve extra short duration (ESD In 
solld clrcle) and f~ve  medlum durat~on IMD In solid square) genotypes 
grown on Alllsol (A) and Vertlsol (V) In tainted and lrr~gated 
envlronments and PCA 1 scores (square root ol yield accumulated 
day' of seeMlll duration (kg ha ' d ) y axls) 
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ABSTRACT 
P~geonpea (Calanus cdldri (L ) Mlllsp ) IS an important pulse crop in the Sen11 Ar~d 
tropics In the tropics 11 1s manly growri 011 Vrrtlsols dnd Alt~sols Tl lr  producl~vity of the crop 
or1 these soils is verv low due to the l~rnllatlons imposed bv ablotic dlld biotlc Stress Idctors A 
wde range ot maturlty types varylngfroln <t00ddys lo 180ddys duratlon dre available in Ihls 
croD Mdlchlna the croo durat~or~ w ~ t l ~  the dvaldble so11 moisture arid reslstdlice to stress factors 
car1 be an Important strdtegy to maxlniiz? y~eld 011 these soils 111 order to urlderstdrld ttir 
relative adaplat~on 01 these genotypes to Alfsols and Vert~sols an rxprrlrrierit was conducted 
dl ICRISAT Asla Cerller (IAC) Patanclieru Andlira Pradesh Indid by sin~ulal~riq some of tile 
growirlg cond~tions that are be~ng experlenced by the crop on these soils The experirnerlt was 
l a~d  111 a split split plot design wlth three replicallorrs during 1994 rallly sedson Rdlrlted and 
~rr~gated treatments were taken as the main plots and the 20 genotypes 10 extra short 
(including 5 having genotype ICP 7035 ds orle ol the parents) 5 short arid 5 med~u~r i  durdliorl 
genotypes as sub plots The data were analyzed by using analysis 01 varldncr procedure 
regression statistics using GENSTAT Soft ware (GENSTAT nianual 19831 arid additve nlalli 
etfects and mult~plical~ve inleractlon eftects IAMMI) stal~stical method (Rh~zostat~cs 2 0 Cornrll 
University USA) Both Alflsol and Vertlsol were subjected lo near ~ a l ~ t d t e d  cond~t~ons by 
provid~ng excess Irrigation Crop growth and lunction on Vertisol were very much dffected due 
to decrease in oxygerl corlcentratlon In the root zori? The crop sliowed syrr~ptorns ot chloros~s 
and early senescence These symptoms were nlore pronouriced In the lrrgated treatment thdrl 
In the ra~nled treatment Y ~ e d  losses due lo waterlogging was cornparatlvely Idrger (60%) or1 
Verlisol than on Alfisol The response to the additional Irrigation supplled was posltive (15%) 
on Alfisol and negdtive on Vertisol Among the 20 genotypes tested the graln yields of shorl 
and extra short genotypes along wlth win suscepl~ble medlum durat~on genotypes were 
signlflcanlly reduced on Verlisol than on An~sol Genotype> ICPL 227 and ICPL 871 19 wh~ch 
were tolerant to Fusanumwill produced the h~ghest seed yield while genotypes ICP 8379 and 
ICP 14199 whlch were tolerant lo wateriogglng produced the lowest due to their susceptibil~ty 
to Fusarrumwln All the above lour genotypes are of medlum duration type The lotal biomass 
chbrophyll content and leal area Index produced by the 20 plgeonpea genotypes were 
sgnd~cantly correlated wrth the seed y~eM A s~gnd~cant ddference due lo  genotype so11 and so11 
x genotype lnteractmln was observed lor harvest ~ndex seeds pod ' pods m 2  and 100 seed 
we~gM Among the yleld components seeds pod 'was found lo be relallvely more stable There 
were slgndlcanl drfferences due to so11 genotype and so11 x genotype lnleracllon for per cent 
Hel~coverpa pod borer damage and plant survlval The severlty 01 Helrcovepa and plant 
mortalty were more on Vertlsol than on Anlsol and further aggravated wlth add~tlonal rrlgatlon 
A s~gndlcant difference due to so11 genotype so11 x genotype and so11 x lrrlgatlon was observed 
for days to flowering and maturlty 
Yield system analysis (YSA) was used to compare the y~elds of the 20 pigeonpea 
genolypes grown in the lour so~l -m~slure  envlronments v ~ z  . Afisol-rainfed Alf~sol-irrigated, 
Vertlsol-ramled and Vertisol-lrngated envlronments. The addltlve maln effects and multiplicative 
lnteractlon enects (AMMI) analysls revealed a slgnlflcant d~ference due to genotypes (G), 
environments (E) and G x E interaction lor all nine traits 01 YSA except lor harvest ~ndex and 
tola o omass oay ahere G x E .nteracton %as n0n.s gn lzant 01 tne Iota ianat.on (96'01 11 
seed , e.a G accc.nIea tor 26 Der cent E accoLntea 66 per cent and G r E accoulile3 8 Der 
cent ?he slgnlflcant flrst pr~nc~bal component axls (PCA'I) had accounted 81 per cent ol ihe 
total G x E interaction 01 the several components of YSA total biomass, days to flower~ng and 
maturlly, y~eld day ', b~omass day ', seedill duration and y~eld day ' of seedflll duration all 
correlated slgndlcantly with seed yield across the 20 genotypes All the values of these 
components were h~gher on AHlsol than on Vertlsol. Across the four so~l-moislure nvlronments. 
a signd~cant posnlve correlatlon was observed between total b~omass, harvest index, y~eld ay ' ,  
blomass day ' ,  and y~eld ay' of seed1111 durat~on with seed y~eld While days to llower~ng, days 
to maturlty and seedfill duralion showed a negatlve correlatlon wlth seed y~eld Among the 20 
plgeonpea genotypes, the two wln reslstanl medlum-duratlon genotypes, ICPL 227 and ICPL 
871 19 performed better In terms of producing h~ghest blomass day ', yleld day I, yleld day ' ol 
Seedflll duratlon Among the short- and extra-short-duratlon genotypes, the performance of ICPL 
87 and ICPL 8601 2 (both short-durallon) was superlor to the three med~um-durat~on genotypes 
ICP 8379. ICP 14199 (wilt susceptible) and ICP 7035 (waterlogglng suscept~ble) These 
genotypes produced hlgher total blomass, biomass day ', yleld day ', harvest Index and yleld 
day' of seedf~ll duratlon than the three medium-duration genotypes, ICP 8379, ICP 14199 and 
ICP 7035 Indicating the~r elatlve tolerance to waterlogging Among the nine tralts of YSA, yleld 
day' o l  seedlll durat~on, seed111 duration and b~omass day' were found to be the maln y~eld 
contrlbutlng factors on both waterlogglng and waterlogging free environments YSA-AMMI was 
S ~ c c e s s l ~ l  In identifying genotypes lhat can optlmlze the yields under stress envlronments 
through quantifying the degree ol adaptation of the genotype to that particular environment. 
INTRODUCTION 

The yleld potentla1 of pgeonpea 1s sufflc~ently hlgh (Laxman S~ngh et al 1971) 
HOIYever this yleM IS generally not reallzed due to both blotlc and ablotlc constraints Among 
th abmtlc stress factors temporary waterlogg~ng and drought are the most Impoflant 
amt ra lms  anect~rg plgeonpea productlon (Chauhan et al 1992) Although preclse stat~sl~cs 
%re not ava~lable nearly 6 m ha of cunlvated land In lndla are considered prone to 
weterioggtng wh~ch is 10 per cent of the totdl ~rrlgated area (NatlOlldl Comni~ss~orl on 
bq lwnure 1976) In Andhra Pradesh most of the plgeonpea cultlvdt~d dred IS subject to 
walerlogg~ng Waterlogging causes nearly $ 110 million wonh of damage arid drought $570 
miHbn to plgeonpea productlon dnnualiy (Calculated dccordlriq to the procedure followed lor 
the ICRISAT Medlum Term Plan 1992 to 1998) 
Match~ng crop durat~ori w ~ l h  perlods of water ava~lablllty IS one 01 the important 
strategies for rnaxlmlzlng produalon on different so~ls under ralriled coridltloris A wlde ranqe 
of maturity varylng from extra short duration (< I00 d l  short duration ( 120 d) and 
medtum.durat~on ( 180 d) are ava~lablP In pgeoriped wh~cl i  car1 readfly permlt such mdtchlllg 
Wh~le extra shon and shon duratlori genotypes c,lri ascdpr lerrii~ti.~l drouqht sltuatlo~i 
commonly experleticed on Alfisols medium durdtloll genotypes mdy better explo~l long 
growlng periods on Vertlsols For thls reason the reldtlve ddaptat~on of extra short shorl and 
rned~um durat~on genotypes may dr f t~r  or! Ven~sol arid Alf~sols Thelr ddapldtori ~ridy be 
condltloned fuflher wlth the d~fferences anlorig genotypes n tolerance to molsture avallablllty 
on these two so118 The understanding of the comblned ettect of phpnoloqy and tol~rance to 
adverse molsture cond~t~ons may help In developing sullable strateqles tor rnaxlmlzlng 
product~on on Alf~sol and Vertsols Th~s may requlre examlnatlon of responses of a range of 
genotypes that not only differ In phenology but also In tolerance to adverse effects of ablotlc 
stresses such as a drought and waterlogg~ng Quant~l~cat~on 01 varlatlon caused by genotypes 
Pnvlronments and the11 interaalon uslrlg dpproprlate statlstlcal tools can be helpful In devlslng 
crop Improvement and management strategres to tackle these stresTes 
Many statistical methods for quantrfy~ng genotypes (G) envtronment (E) and their G 
x E lnteractron enects are available (Kang 1990) However a method called addrtlve malt1 
effecls and munlpllcatlve lnteractlorl effects (AMMI) has been found paltlcularly useful In 
visualrz~ng these effects graphrcally (Zobel and Wallace 1995) Thls In corl~urlct~ori wlth yteld 
system analys~s (YSA) proposed by Wallace et a1 (1993a) not olily quarit~ty the G x E 
interactron effects but also elucidate the physiolog~cal process that contribute to such effects 
These two methods have by and large been appl~ed lo qu.i~ilily plloloperiod x temperature 
effects by Wallace et al . ( 1993~ )  How much tlley can be usetul In ullderstdlldlllg the 
geriotyplc responses to otlier eriv~rorimr~ilal factors is not kriown 
The present ~rlvest~gdtlon was therelore ulldrrldkell 
1 To compare growth, dry matter product~on yield and tts conipolients 1r1 extra-stiort- 
sliorl. and medium-duratlon ptqeonped gellotypes on Anlsols and Verllsols under 
ra~nled arid simulated wdlerlogglllg e r l v~ ro~ l l l l e l ~ t~  
2 To quantlty main ettects 01 8011, molsture envlronmetits, qenotypes and thelr 
lriteracllotis 
3 To apply y~eld system arialysls to elucidate qenotype ( G )  x environment IE) 
lliterdctioris 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
2.0 Malor stress factors aflectlng plgeonpea growlh and yleld on Alllsol and 
VeRlSOl In  the Seml-Arld troplcs 
In the troplcs and sub tropics tood lequnle crops are qrown 111 a wlde rarlge of 
environments such as a r~d  semi arld sub humid Depeiid~nq on the climate 8011 type and 
management systems different crops are choseti tor different cropp111q systems Yield levels 
01 all food legume crops ~n such eiivlronnients are geiierally low beCdUSe they are grown 111 
marginal areas on residual 8011 moisturp under rn~rifed condillon and w~ th  very low product~ori 
iriput (Carangal el al 1986) 
P~geonpea is grown on a w~de ranqe ot so~ls found 111 llie tropics and sub tropics 
includ~ng Ent~sols Vertlsols Alf~sots Inceptlsols Ultisols and Ox~sols Depth pH nutrlrnt 
status and mosture holdrng capaclty vary widely In these soils Botll Entrsols and Vertlsols are 
generally deep and hold more- thari 200 nim plant available water lo a 1 5 m depth a1 the end 
ol the ralny season whereas Altisols dre usually less thdrl 1 rn deep and lhold less tliari 90 
mm plant available water to a 1 0 m depth (Reddy and Virnlanl 1981) Growth and yield ol 
plgeonpea are influenced by a number ol soil and cllmat~c factors durlnq the qrowlllg sedson 
Production of plgeonpea varles greatly depending on the depth and molsture holding cdpdcity 
of the soil The crop generally thr~ves well on Entisols but suffers from excess water dur~ng 
rainy season on Venlsols In contrast on Alf~sol and lnceptlsols the crop suffers from 
Intermittent drought whenever there IS a lonq dry spell In the rainy season and to termlnal 
drought in the post ralny season (Reddy and V~rmani 1981) 
Water IS the most important climat~c factor that can modify the potential plant growth 
rates when erther too much or too ltttle 1s available (Scott and Batchelor 1979) The effecl of 
loo much water 1s known as aeratlon stress and too l~nle water IS referred to a drought stress 
The enects of temporary or continuous floodlng on plant response have recelved llnle dttention 
compared wllh plant response to water deflclts (Kozlowskl 19841 
The y~eld polent~al ol plgeonpea is sutticieritly hlgh (Laxmall Singh et al 1g71) 
However the full potentla1 of the crop IS seldonl reached because ol the lllliildl~olls or1 
physiological process ~mposed by env~ronmenlal stresses such CIS ab~otic and biotic 
constraints Among the abiot~c stress factors tenlporary wdterlogglng and drouqlit are the 
most Imponant constraints aftect~ng pigeonpea product~on (Cliaulidn el al 19921 Turner and 
Kramer (1980) slated that drought IS Ole most inlponant factor that lhlnlts producllvlty dlld crop 
yleld on a world wide basis Althouqti drougtrl is conlrriorl In 5~1111 drld r~q io i ls  IllerP are 
many humld or sub hunild areas as well where either a dptlclt or ,111 excPSS 01 wdler 19 d 
frequent limitation to crop productlvlty (Krizek 1981 Raper and Krampr 1983 Turripr dnd 
Kramer 1980) Theretore water stress caused by the vdrldtloli In the tiliiinq and lnterlslty ol 
ra~nlall dur~nq the qrowlriq season 19 considered as o r i ~  ot the lrnporlant tactors responslbl? 
tor thls yleld gap In add~tion topograptlic and rdaph~c taclors througli t'leir llltlurrlcr on 
runon lnl~ltral~on storage and subsequent avdildbil~ty of water also have a large effect on crop 
growth and yield (Ldwn and W~lliams 19871 Desp~te the d~rect detrirnpntal eflects of ablotlc 
stresses llke drought and waterlogging the crop also becomes predisposed to biotic strrnses 
such as phylophthora blight and Hellcoverpa 
2 1 Ablotlc stress factors 
2 1 1 Drought stress 
In seml arid environments drought stress IS a nialor tdctor r~spons~ble  lor yleld loss 
(S~mpson 1981) Drought not only atfects growth drld yield of crops iri drld dnd sernl ar~d 
environments where crops lrequently experience dry spells with~n the rarny season ~tsell but 
also In other areas where evaporative demand greatly exceeds ra~ntall durinq Ihe growlng 
season depending upon the rainfall patlern so11 types and growlh durat~on of the genotype 
Plgeonpea is generally cnns~dered l o  be a crop adapted to drought condltlons and ideally 
sutled lo  semi-and areas (Sheldrake 1984) Atthough the roots of plgeonpea were effective 
In removing water from the 1 9 m so11 profile about hall of 11s water was obtalned lrom the 
upper 0 5 m 01 so11 layer (Sardar Slngh and Russell 19811 Among the varlous types 01 
pigeonpea the medlum and long duratlon pigeonpea are usually plarited as mlxed or 
intercropped crop wlth cereals In the ratny season (Singh and Das 19871 These gellotypes 
experience lntermment valpr de l~c~ t  dur~ng llower~ng and especlnlly sutler froni lerm~tial 
drought stress at pod filllnq slaqes dur~nq d per~od 01 ever drcrrdslliq reserves of soil 
molslure As a result medium duratlon pigeonpea y~elds drr collstrdliled to about llall 01 what 
they could be ~f adequate water was lo  be suppl~ed Althouqh i i i ~ d ~ u r i i  dufdt~oli plqeoiipe,i IS 
drought tolerant and has deep roots and varlous otliPr desirable ClidrdctHr~stICs the yirlds drP 
slgn~l~cantly reduced by molsture stress patllcularly on Ilghlrr solls sucli as Alt~sols 111 an 
experiment at ICRISAT Asia C~n te r  (IACI 111 ralny spasoti 1983 of1 respoIiw 01 t l l r  l l i rre 
med~umdurat~on cultlvdrs (C 11 BDN 1 and ICP 1 6 )  to ~rrlgdtloll given dur~ng thetr 
reproductlve phase on both Alltsol arid Ventsol Irrlgatlon resulted In a 100 per cent Illcrease 
In y~eld on All~sol arid a 19 per cent Increase on Verlisol (Chauhdn et al 1983) Th~s  uqqests 
that molsture stress durlnq Ihe rrproduct~ve phase of rnpdlum duratlon genotypes may be a 
malor llnirlllig lactor lor yleld especially on Alltsol Shon durallon plgeonpea w ~ t h  a durdtlorl 
01 dbout 100 140 d d y ~  Pscdpes drought StreSF In reg10119 where termlnal drouql~t strrss 
reduces t l l r  ylelds 01 iried~uiii and long durdllorl genotypes But rho0 durdt on genotypr? cdii 
Suffer trom molsture deflclt dur~ng the veqetatlve and early reproducl~ve qrowth per~od when 
there are gaps In the ra ns or 11 sowlng is delayed and also be alfecled by termlnal drought 
stress at late stages The large reduction in y~eld In response to mlsture stressed cond~t~ons 
~nd~cates that the relatlve sensltlvlty of shotl duration genotypes to environmental lactors 
assoc~ated w ~ t h  drought and the level of molslure stress exper~enced have been approx~mately 
three tlmes greater In the reproductlve phase tlidn those Imposed In vegetative phase 
(Keatinge and Hughes 1981) Prolongpd drought has been shown lo  anect the growth and 
yleld of early cultlvars more than those 01 longer durat~on as they have less compensatlon 
abllrty Appl~cat~on f waterto short durat~on genotypes lncredsed number of pods seeds pod ' 
and seed we~ght (Sinha 1981 Keatlnge and Hughes 1981 Muchow 1985) It was repotled 
that wnh supplemenlal lrrlgatlon on lnceptisol the niean yleld 01 twr early flowering cunivars 
UW 17 and UW 26 durrng the Trlniddd dry season was 2 48 1 ha (Keat~rige And Huqlies 
1981) lniposnion 01 molsture stress reduced yleld by 1 41 1 Iia Water stress lini~ted 
ratoonabllny 01 short duration genotype ICPL 87 In a mult~ple hdrvrst systerii or1 Vertlsol 
(Chauhan el al 1987) Irrlgallon appl~ed du~lnq the second llusli Increased seed yleld up to 
50 per cent when compared to no Irrlgafiori The riewly evolved plgronpea plant types called 
extra short duratlon qenotypes can be successtully used ds catch crops tor colillnqeilcy 
cropplng In the areas with low ralritall short raliiy srdeoli arid oil slldllow well drririird 5011s 
because of the~r earlmess and the sliort pod lllllnq period served as a nircliaii~crii of Pscaptiig 
drought stress (Nam et al (19931 
2 1 2 Waterlogging 
Plqronp~a re very succ rp t~b l~  to walerlogqlng whlch is pprllaps consistent wllh 11s 
adaptatron to drier environments Shorl term wdterloqgliiq tids dlso been corisrdrr~d to be d 
malor probleni lhmtt~nq the qrowth of plqponpea on deep Vertlsols ot lnd~a and also has beer1 
recogn~zed as one of the nialor constraints alleclrng stdbll~ly 01 produdlon in most reglons 
where plgeonpea IS grown (Reddy and Vlrmanr 1981) At ICRISAT Asld Cer i t~r  (IAC) shofl 
term waterlogglng IS quite commori in the deep Vertlsols 111 the month ot July August and 
September Slqn~f~cdrit detr~mental etfects 01 excessive waler In the root zone are observed 
In September when the so11 prollle IS almost frlled to capacty by rarrifdll 01 July arid Auqust 
(Reddy and Virmanl 1981) Excess so11 molsture could rntilblt varrous pliys~oloq~cdl processes 
wh~ch contr~bute to crop product~on but the response of tlie crops depends upon griiotypes 
environmental cond~t~ons tages of crop development and the durallon of the waterloqqlng 
penod (Jackson 1979 Orchard and Jessop 1984) Waterlogging is espec~ally harmful lor 
shon and extra short duratron prgeonpea types because their dural~ons are short and thus 
they have less trme lo recover aller a walerlogglng event Growth and gram yleld 01 short 
duration plgeonpea were reduced when grown durrng the ralny season on both Antsol and 
Venlsol because It faced temporary waterlogg~ng due to heavy rainfall events resultrng In 
anaerobic condd~ons In the so11 under a saturated conddlon (Okada el al 1991) Further the 
gratn y~eM of shoR durat~on genotypes on VeRlsol wlllch faced wdtertogglng durlriq the ralny 
season was generally hall ot what could be obta~ned on well drollled Alllsol iChduh.~n et a1 
19921 
The extra shoR durat~on qenotypes are also hlqhly sellslllve to walerloqqlnq Dry 
matter product~on and seed y~eld of late Fown extra short dur,tl~on plqrorlped qenotypps on 
Alf~sol was reduced when the~r early qrowtll slaqes co~i lcldrd wltll sdlurated so11 corid~tton 
(Nam el al 1993) 
2 2 Blotlc stress factors 
2 2 1 Phyfophfhora Blight 
Phyfophthora bl~qht 1s a recently rpcoqnlzed dlSedSe ot plqeonpea It was l~rst 
suspected at New Delh~ In lndla 111 1966 (W~llldlns el al 1968) The d~sease w a ~  observed 
In ep~phyiollc form at New Dell11 and Kanpur durlng 1968 69 (Pal et al 1970 Wllllanls el al 
1975) The dtspase appeared In a severe form In some 01 the exp~rlmental plots on Alf~sol 
at ICRISAT Asla Center IIAC) durlriq the 1976 77 season Pal et al (1970) observ~d that hlqh 
huni~d~ty lac~l~lales the rap~d evelopment ol phytophthora blight Wlllt,ims r t  al (1975) related 
hlgh dlseasp ~nc~dence to poor so11 dralnage but also found the dlspasp In ~p~phyot lc  for111 In 
a well dralned lleld near New Delh~ At IAC more disease ~nc~derice was found In low lying 
areas ol tlelds where temporary water staqnallon occured aner heavy rams The d~sease 
lncldence was relatively h~gher on Alf~sols than on Vert~sols (Reddy et dl 1990) S~ngh dnd 
Chauhan (1985) made slmllar observat~ons 
At IAC phyiophthora bl~ght was observed to be relat~vely hlgh In short and extra 
short duratton plgeonpea genotypes compared to rnedtum and long durat~on genotypes The 
close spactng used lor short. and extra-short dural~on genotypes could favour bl~ght 
development Phytophthora bl~ght IS more Important In shoR and extra shoR duratlon 
genotypes as the loss In stand due lo  thls d~sease drastlcdlly reduces the y~r lds  because 
these genotypes have nerther time nor plastlclty lo compensate lor lost plant stand In the way 
thal med~um and long duration genotypes can (Reddy el al 1990) 
2 2 1 1 Host susceptlbllny and predlsposltlon 
Oxygen has a very low solubrlrty arid dlnuslon rate 111 water dlid when a so11 IS flooded 
or saturated oxygen mdy be depleted In snes of hlqh melabollc actlvlty (e g Drew and Lyrich 
1980 G r ~ t l ~ n  1972 Stolzy 1974) As a result roots experience varylnq deqrees 01 oxyqerl 
defic~ency ~n saturated so~ls and physiologic damage reFulling from both the d~,ect and 
rndlrect enects of low oxygeri concentralloris Iri so~ls may predispose to ~ntect~ori (Drew drld 
Lynch 1980 Stolzy 19741 Actually pliytoplitliora root rots are ,tnionq the nmst Irllert'stlng 
examples of flood pr~drsposrd ~nlecllon? dl?rasQs because the sanie wet 5011 coridltloris that 
enhance zoospore torrnatlon ,tnd d~spersal can predspose sorrlr hosts roots to ~nlect~ol l  
Predlsposillon of Alfdlfd was demollstrdtrd by floodlrlq pldnts ill ?trrlle sol1 belore lrloculdllng 
them wllh zoospores ot P r~leqdspernld 1 sp ~il~drcdqrnrc (Kuari arid Ewln 1980) Tlie 
percentage ot allana seedl~nqs killed after lnoculatlon progresslvrly incrr.rs~d lroln 50 to 90 
as the durat~on of the floodlng treatment betore lnoculat~on lrlcreased froni 0 to 5 ddys The 
meclianlsms by whlch lloodlng predisposes altalta are not clearly kriowri but low oxygen 
levels may make roots nmre leaky and thus more attractive to zoospores (Kuan and Ewrn 
1980) The pred~spos~ng etlect of lloodlng on the suscept~bll~ty of the rhododendron cultlvar 
carollne to root and crown rot IS even more draniatlc Carollne whlch IS nornially reslstdnt 
became severely diseased when 11 wds t lood~d lor 48 hr before being lrloculdtrd w ~ l h  
zoospores 01 P crnridrnorni (Blaker and Mdc Donald 1981 1 
The Impact of low oxygen concentration In so11 on the severlly of phytophfhora root 
rot was apparently tlrst exam~ned by Stolzy et al (1965) they found root rot of Crfrus smensis 
In sol1 Infested with P otrophlhora and P parasrbca to be greater (under prolonged perrods 
ol so11 saturation Lack of compensating growlh by un~nlecled roots was one of the reasons 
why low oxygen treatments Increased the damage caused lo  C sinensis by phytophthora 
specles (Slolzy et al 1965) and that hlgh levels of so11 molsture Increased the severlty of 
phytophtbra root rol In soybean (Klllle and Gray 1979) Because the growth of healthy roots 
are sensnlve to oxygen cnncentratlon (Drew and Lynch 1080 Stolzy 1974) a lack of root 
regeneration IS l~kely to aggravate any phytophthora root problem when solls are saturated 
for prolonged penods It 15 also noteworthy that post Inoculatlorl treatments of cocoa pods wlth 
2 or 4 per cent oxygel~ greatly increased the rate of pathogenic attack by P P ~ l ~ l l r v o r a  
(Spence 1961 ) Such results suggest that the eflrcts of low oxygeri concentrations on the 
resistance mechanisms that are nian~lested 111 roots dner ~nleclion warrart further 
lnvestlgatlon 
2 2 2 Hellcoverpa pod  borer 
Plqeonpea prov~des very altractve arid nutr~t~ous lood ~ i o t  only for tiu~n,lris but dl50 
lor many anlmals Thr seeds and other parts of l t l r  pldnt dre fed upon by mdliy Insects wlth 
over 200 species havlnq been recorded In Indla alone (LatePt arid Reed 111 prPss) Some ot 
these Insects cause sufttclent crop tosses to be regarded as ni'rlor pests but ttle nldlorlly drr 
seldom abundant enough to cause much daniage or are of sporadtc or local~zrd Iriiportance 
and as such may be regarded ds minor pests 
Insects are lound cliewlrig or sucklrlq plqronprd pi 11119 lrolrl ~ ~ ~ d l l l l q  to harvest drld 
no part of the plant 1s lmniune to anack P l d ~ i t ~  Ihdt dre hravlly dttdckrd b ~ l o r e  lltr flower~ng 
staqe can lose a large proponlon 01 the~r leaf drpa and w~tl  dpprar to be very badly ddmdged 
However plgeonpea has been described as a very lorglvlng plant for ~t can recover froni the 
many setbacks that ~t may encounter Studies at IAC (Sheldrake arid Narayanan 1977) 
showpd that the removal of upto 75 per cent ol plgeonpea leaves lor Pxtelislve prrlods 
resulted In only sl~qht dnd statlstlcally ~nslgri~ltcant losses In seed y~eld 
Most plgeonpea genotypes produce an over abundance of buds and flowers and 
most of these will be shed (Sheldrake et al j979) so the loss of a large proportion In Insect 
anack  may not resutl In measurable yield loss Even the total loss of the tlowers rnay not 
greatly reduce y~eld for the plants can grow on to produce a compensatory flush that w~ l l  
have a large y~eld patentlal provlded the pest attacks abate and the so11 fert~l~ty molsture 
and cl~mate remain favorable 
Pod damage or loss can greatly reduce crop yleld lor thp pigeonpeas potPntlal to 
compensate for pad ddmage 1s limited Thus the pod damaq~iig Insects are tlie most 
Important pests on thls crop 01 whlch the most lniportant pod borer that andcks flowers and 
pods 1s the Hellcoverpa arrnlgerd lormerly kriowri as Helroll~a ,irIiaqer,i 
In order to Improve the quallty yleld arid protlt.abllity of piqrolipea CUI~IV~~IOII rt 19 
impanant that the lnleractlon amonq the plan18 the pests and the eiivlronnient should be 
clearly understood Pest anack as measured by the averdqe purceritaqe ol pods daniage 
ranged from 24 per cerit In 1980 81 lo 68 per cent In 1978 79 Daniaqe was qrenter 111 t l l r  
crop grown on Vertlsols than on Alf~sols In every year averaging 62 per cent or1 the black 8011 
and 42 per cent on the Alf~sol No reason to thls kirid 01 ObSeNdtlOrl has thus tar been 
attributed With~n each season the pest anacks wpre very dlnPrent on the plqeonpea vdrlelles 
of dlflering duration (Reed arid Lateef 19901 The extra short durat~ori qenotypes that werP 
harvested 111 November were even more severely ddmdqed by therr prsls (up to 98% pod 
damage 111 some years1 llie long durdtlorl geiiotypps that niatured In Jariuary tended to hdVe 
lower pod borer damage probably because Helicoverpa populallons had decl~ned arld were 
attracted to chlckpea But on these types the pod fly was an tniportant pest (Reed and Lateet 
1990) 
2 3 Effects of waterlogglng o n  plant growth and yleld 
Waterlogging has been cons~dered to be a malor problem llmltlnq the qrowth of 
pigeonpea In particular during the ralny season when plgeonpea IS normally grown on so~ls 
with hlgh water holding capaclty such as deep Vertlsols and lndo Ganget~c alluvlum of lnd~a 
It has been recogn~zed as one of the malor conslralnts affecting stablllty of production In 
most regions where plgeonpea is grown (Reddy and V~rmanl 1981) Waterloqging o l  so11 
rap~dly and dramat~cally alters both the physlcal and blolog~cal envlronmenl of plant roots 
which In turn anect their growth and development Gra~n legumes are panlcularly more 
sensrtwe to waterlogglng and considerable reduction In growth and y~eld can be observed 
(Krizek 1982) 
The response of crop to waterlogging stress varies w t l i  specles and duratlon and 
tlmlng of waterlogg~ng Susceptible specles ~iicludp ea (Jack?oii 1979 BeHord el al 1980) 
bean (Willlamson 1968 Forsylhe et al 1979) plgeoripea (Rdchle diid Roberts 1974 
Chauhan 1987 Arlyanajdqam and GrlHrlh 198' Troedson et al 1990) arid some cultlvar? 
01 cowpea and munqbean (Rach~e diid Roberls 1974 Hoiiq el dl 1977 MII~C~IIII el dl 
1978 Lawn and Bylh 1g78 Starlley et al 19801 Soybedri IS rel.lt~vely lo~erdiit to 
waterlogg~ng (Hunter et al 1980 Troedson et a1 19891 So11 saturatlori call cause yleld loss 
of mungbean to the extent of 73 per cent (Ham~t el al 1989) 
It IS generally cons~dered that the lonqer the waterloqq~ng period the rimre adversely 
are the crops allecled M~nchin and Surnmrdeld 11876) observed that the qrowth 01 cowped 
was adversely anpcted by short trr i i i  wdtrrloqqlnq lrddlrlq to inidlot reduclloii 111 root aiid 
shoot dry we~qlit diid seed y~eld wli~le flipre W ~ F  a d r c r r d ? ~  111 totdl pldiit dry wr~ght  arid 
nodule dry we~ght in soybean when flooded at 36 days alter sowlnq (DAS) (Huiiler et al 
1980) Walerlogg~ng 01 peas at the preflowerlng stage restr~cted Ira1 exparislon and 
lrllerriode extension caused premature senrgcence of Iedves arid shoot dpex qulrscence 
was also observed (Bellord el a1 19801 In suntlower arid sorghum also reduction In growth 
and yield was related to duratlon of waterloqqlnq and staqe 01 development 
The staqe of development seemed to be 01 greater importance than the durat~on 01 
waterlogg~ng on y~eld (Orchard and Jessop 1984) Scott et al (1989) observrd that 
determrnate soybean cultlvars were more suscept~ble to prolonged llood~ng durlng early 
reproduct~ve growth than early veqelatlve qrowth and when qrown on the clayey so~ls than 
on the slit loam5 It IS also observed that the r l tecl of waterlogg~riq on qrowlh dnd y~eld 
response varles w ~ t h ~ n  the same crop Waldren et al (1987) observed that Geum rrvale L 
was mare tolerant than G urbanum to llood~ng wh~le determ~nate plgeonpea genotypes 
(extra short and shofldurat~on) were more suscept~ble to shorl term waterlogglng than when 
compared to medrum durat~on and long dural~on genotypeb (Matsunaga el al 1991) The 
yleld loss 01 short durat~on determ~nate specles is pr~manly due to less time to recover from 
the stress 
Short term waterlogglng affects the morpholoqlcal anatom~cal and phys~ologicdl 
attnbutes o l  a crop (Kozlowsk~ 1984 Jackson and Hall 19871 The lyplcal pnects of 
waterlogglng on pldnt qrowth and development arr reduction 111 plant lhr~glit dry matter leaf 
area and chlorosls of leaves (Kr~zek 1982 Scott el al 19891 loss 01 leaves rottlilq o l  tdp 
and lateral roots dark brown leslons exterid~nq up the stem from below ground level wiltlnq 
and death ot plants (Wearing and B ~ r c l ~  19881 But proloilqed w lterloqg~llg induces dedlll 
of roots and nodules and thus a qredter y~eld redud~on thdll shofl term waterloqq~ng 
The most conirnon leature by wlilch excesslve so11 molsture l ~n i~ t s  y~eld of the lood 
legume crops IS by a reduct~on In ri~lrogen f~xdllori caused by reduct~on 111 oxygen supply to 
Ihe nodulrs [Sm~th 1987) Poor 1lOdUldtlOll wds O ~ S P N P ~  In chlckpea when qrowri urldrr 
condltlon of excesslve so11 moislurP (Arq~kar 1970) 
Susceptlbllity of sliofl duratlon plqeollpea to walerlogg~fiq IS a nldjor concerli 4s 11 has 
very little time lor compensatory qrowtll Growth and qralil y~eld 01 short duratlori plqeonpea 
were reduced when grown durlnq the ralny sedson on both Alfisol dnd Vertlsol becduse it 
faced temporary walerlogq~ng due to heavy ralnldll pvents result~riq In dnaerOblC condltlons 
In the soil under a Sdturaled coridilion (Okada el al 1991) The graln ylpld on Vertisol 
whlch faced waterlogglng was generally half of what could be obta~npd oi l  wpll dra~ried All~sol 
(Chauhan el a 1992) Extra short duratlon plqeonpea genotypes are also h~qhly sensltlve 
to waterlogging Dry matter accumulation and seed yleld of latp sown extra short durat~ori 
plgeonpea yenotypes on Awlsol was reduced when the~r early growth stages co~ncided w~ th  
a saturated so11 cond~t~on (Nam et al 1993) 
Restr~cl~on f oxygen to aerob~c plants can adversely affect nltrogpn metabolism and 
physiological processes necessary lor normal growth and development Normally sunlc~ent 
quantltles of oxygen ddfuse from the atmosphere lnlo the so11 to meet the oxygen demand 
of organisms and roots llvlng there However condnions of excesslve rainfall unfavorable 
so11 porosny hlgh clay content and restr~cted surlace dralnage obstruct oxygen diffusion Into 
so11 When the so11 s oxygen supply IS cuna~led oxygen coliceritratlon In so11 can become low 
enough to llmfl root development and crop product~vty (Turner et al 1983) Chan and 
Hodgson (1981) HOdgcOll 119821 dnd Hodgson and Chan (1982) observed tllat lurrow 
~rr~gatlon rap~dly d~splaced most of the alr tmm the root zone ol a crack~ng grey clay dnd 
extended lrngatlon waterlogs the soil lor several days and reduce tlie crop y~elds Poor 
aeration In saturated so11 proflle of Alt~sols and Venlsols atter a Ile,lvy ralntall 01 excess 
lrrlgatlon lowered oxygen concentrdt~o~i La1 (1986) obsewed that the saturattoll water 
conduct~vfly 01 an Anlsol IS usually h~qhpr than thdt ol V ~ r t ~ s o l  wl i~ct i  causes l i ~ q l ~ r r  derdtlorl 
levels 01 Alllsol than Vertlsol under pxcpsslve so11 riwlsture corid~l~orl 
Letey et al (1961) dnd Stolzy et dl 11981) observed that root qrowth qenerdlly 
decreased w t h  decreasing oxygen content above the so11 sufidce Root elonqatlori has been 
shown to be closely relaled to $011 oxyqeri colicrlltrdtloli Hopklrls .ind PdlrlCh (1969) and 
Tacken arid Pedrson (19641 uslng Sudan qrass and cotton respectively ~lllrstrated that so11 
oxygen levels below about 10 per cent suppressed the penrtratton of roots ~mto the so11 
Slm~larly Huck 11970) Investlgaled the effects 01 shot1 lerrn Iuctudtlons 111 so11 oxyqell 011 
root ~ lor igdt~on rdtes of Blloxl soybeans and lound tlldt ~eed l~ f l q  root elongalloll rates were 
not restrlctpd untlt root zone oxygen level dropped below 10 per cent However Yentur and 
Leopold (1976) lound that oxyqen levels as low as 2 5 ppr cent dld rlot reduce root ~ lonqdl~or l  
rate ol 1 to 5 day old Wayne soybean seedl~ngs grown In a moist chamber wlthout so11 
These apparent contrasting crltlcal oxygen levels lor root growth could be due to d~lferences 
In plant specles tolerance to low oxygen levels d~llerences In plant age or d~fferences In 
temperature exposure 
2 3 1 Effect o l  anoxla on chlorophyll content 
Gambrel1 et a1 (1991) explained the eifects 01 anoxlalhypoxla In reduced and 
anaerob~c so~ls Anoxla not only affects metabol~sm and lunct~ons of plants by causlng 
reductmn In so11 chem~cal compounds and their Iransformal~on ~rito lox~c forms but also 
damage to the plant Indirectly Under strlct anoxla the energy supply by ox~dallve 
phosphorylatmn IS naturally sw~tched ofl and the plant experiences an acute def~ciency 01 
energy Blocklng 01 oxlddllve plio~phorylat~on under anoxia eftects ~n~tochorldr~dl 
ultrastructure Apart from the Intensity of the anoxla 111 soils the durallo~i IS also very 
Important. Chan and Hodgson (1981) Hodgson (19821 and Hodgso~l and Chdn (1982) 
observed a breakdown in chlorophyll content syniptomatlc ot ri~trogeii deticieiicy when the 
waterlogging per~od was extended to 2.3 days The effect of alloxla 011 cfiloropliyt; content 
varies w~ th  crop specles duratlon and tlmlnq of anoxla A large rpductlon ot chlorophyll a 
chlorophyll b, and totdl chlorophyll colitrrlt was obqrrved 11 four Br,rc<rcd specles wlieri 
subjected to walerlogg~ng treatment The reductio~i in chloropliyll content was more 
pronounced In relatively tolerant B jurlcea than the serisitlve specles B r1.1pus (Ashrat and 
Mehmood 1990) These resuns do not coiitorni to the I~ t id l~ igs  ot Talbot el al (1987) who 
found a qreater reduction In cliloropliyll coriterit 01 waterlogqiilq sensitive S'lilx Cdpred but 
not In waterlogging tolerant Sahx clnrra However the results for B !~,lpus, a waterloqglrig 
sensltlve species are 111 contorln~ty w~ l l i  tliost? 01 Talbot el al . (1987) The reductlon 111 
clilorophyll content 01 all tour Brdssrcd speclns at watertoggiiig treatment reflects the 
reducl~on 111 pliotosynthel~c dct~vity 
2 3 2 Adaptatlon of plants t o  waterlogging stress 
2 3 2.1 Morphological and anatomlcal response 
Floodlnq car1 markedly chanqe the dlrpction of root growth It has been fourld that 
roots of tomato and sunflower became diaqeotrophic (hor~zontally qrowlnq) rather than 
posltlvely geotropic (downward growing) when they contact a saturated so11 layer (Jackson 
1989) Furthermore In malze adventrt~ous roots emerge from the shoot base In whorls of 4 6 
lrom prelormed lnnlals wlth so11 waterlogglnq and such roots are thought to absorb mineral 
nutrients ~n flooded cond~t~ons (Jackson 1989) 
The most not~ceable anatomlcal response to so11 wateriogg~ng or anoxla In roots of 
crop plants includ~ng wheat barley mace tomato and various forage crops IS the 
development of extensrve aerenchyma In the collex 01 roots wh1c4 greatly tac~litates gas 
transporl In water logged or anoxtc root systems It has been clearly demonstrated that 
ethylene gas 1s the prlnctpal nled~at~ng pronioter III the developnierit of aerenchylria 111 lilalze 
and other plants (Jackson 1985 1987 1989 19901 However tlie formatlor1 of aeretlchyma 
In rlce roots has been coiisldered as under genetic cotitrol (Jackson arid Drew. 1984) 
There are several reporls suggesllng that liodulated grnln legumes growlllg 111 
waterlogged condlllons generally IIX less riltrogeli arid produce less dry nianer a i d  totdl 
nltrogen than In non-waterlogged cond~t~ons Tlils has beer1 coris~dered as a pliystolog~cal 
adaptallon as oxygen transport to and w~tl,tn th? nodules 18 nlpdlrrd (Walker at dl 1983) 
Just~n and Arrnslrong (19871 reporfed th.11 roots 01 peas .%rid cowpea are bascally 
non-aerenchymatous but occas~onally torn1 hexaqonal alr spaces Ihrouqhoul the codex by 
both sch~zogenous and lystgellous develop~rie~il under waterloqqed colid~t~ons M~nch~n  a d 
Surnrnerl~eld (1976) observed that Illere wds ~ncreased nodule corftcal cells dnd erilargenielit 
of lenllcels on nodules ot cowpea to fac~lltate continuous symb~ot~c nltrogen l~xat~or i  wheri 
the crop plant was subjected to varlous per~ods of waterloqgr~iq (8. 16 arid 32 day durat~on) 
Turner et a1 (1983) wh~le sludylnq llle effect ot anaerobiosls (exposlrlq to pure liltroqen 
gas) or1 root developllient of selected soybean cull~vars soybean seedl~nq roots or roots arid 
sliools for up lo  16 tiours found thdt the soybean seedl~rig roots surv~ved better lliari 
antlc~pated under anaerob~c condltlons When ollly the seedllrig shoo1 wds In alr tliey 
observed that 14 per cent of the total oxygeri present In alr d~ffused down tlie stem When 
the enllre seedllng was exposed to an anaerobic envrronrnent tap roo1 elongat~on lnhlb~ted 
The recovery from arlaerob~os~s was Inversely proporllona to thr- anaerob~os~s duratlon 
They also observed that cultlvars do dlller In their adaptallon lo anaeroblosls Young pea 
plants under waterlogglng do have some ab~llty to regenerate new roots after waterlogglng 
whereas older plants do not have such a rnechan~sm 
2.3.2.2 Physiological and biochemical response 
A large number of changes In plants and so11 due to walerlogg~ng have been reporled 
(Armstrong. 1979. 1982, Cravdord. 1982. Talbot et a l ,  1987) The changes in soils tnclude 
low rate of oxygen dmus~on ethylene formatlor1 and lowerlrig of redox potentlal Because of 
the llmlted supply of oxygen anaerob~c bacterla l~berate 10x1~ anioufits 01 lroli iFe") 
manganese (Mn2'i and sulphlde Plants growri under waterlogged corid~t~oris undergo varlous 
phys~ologlcal changes as all adaptlve mechan~sms It has bee11 repotled that h~qh  
concentratlon ol Fe" and Mn" are loxlc to plants and plalils whlct~ 11il1ab11 waterlogged so11 
use some protective mechari~sm to cope wlth h~qh  concenlr,il~ons of Fe" dnd Mn" (Talbot 
el al 1987) However plants under llooded condlt~ons leak oxygeli from the~r surfdce and 
oxtd~ze the reduced form of lron and mdhganrse before they reach llir vascular system o l  
plants (Armstrong 1979 Bdrtlett 1961 Talbot el al 1987 Ashral and Mnll~liood 1990) The 
tolerant specles are capable 01 colilrolllng the uptake 01 Iliese ele~nerits eltlier by usllig an 
Internal niechanlsm for tolerance 01 these eleme~its a~idlor by the root exclusion system due 
lo ~niriiob~iizat~ori 01 elements 111 tlie roots iArnistrong and Boatman 1967. Bdrtlen 1961 
Green and Etherlngton 1977) Ashral and Meliniood (1990) observed thal In a glveri 
waterlogging reglme there was an Increase 111 1ro11 co~llerit 111 both shoots and roots In all tour 
species of Brass~ca The tolerant spectes B juncea had accurnulaled a lower amount 01 lron 
In both shoots and roots as compared to other specles whereas the less suscepl~ble spncles 
B cartanla had lower Iron coritent 111 tlie roots The tour sprcles d ~ d  not d~fler for stloot 
manganese concentratlon but B cariartla had s~gnlf~cantly h~gher manqanese concenlratlon 
In roots compared to other specles Another importar11 adapt~ve mechan~sni was that plants 
whlch contaln h~gh reserves 01 ut~l~zable rh~zomes showed better sulvlval In Ilie long tern1 
iBrandle 1991) 
2.3.2.3 Hormonal response 
Flooding greatly changes the plant Pnvlronment In relal~on to concentratlon 01 oxygen 
c a h n  dloxlde and ethylene relatlve l o  aeraled environments and these changes are due 
10 llmfled gaseous dlffus~on (Sener 19921 The 11ve acllve morphogens In plants are auxlns 
gtbberelllns, cylok~ntns absc~slc ac~d  and ethylene Ethylene espec~ally IS lnt~mately lnvolved 
in plant responses to floodlng because 11s rate 01 dltluslve loss from the plant IS slrongly 
lnhlblted by water and because the brosynthesls 18 susceptrble to oxygeri supply (Jachsofi 
et al 1992) @art from ethylene absclslc actd (ABA) also plays ali rmportanl role 111 
tntluenclng the morphological adaptation ot plants to poor aeralroli (Jdcksotl el dl 1988) T l ~ r  
effects of hormnes In reldtlon to mrptioloqlcal and a~ ia to~ i i~cd l  ~ i iod~l~cat ro~ l  111 resporise to 
so11 waterlogglng or anoxra have beell extelis~vely d~scussrd by Jackqon drid Drew (1984) 
Jackson 1985 1987 1988 1990 Jachsori and Pedrse 1990 Drew 1987 Jdckson et a1 
(1987) arid Setter et al (19891 Sener (19921 reponed that Iilqh ethylrtie concelltrdtlorl under 
waterlogged conddlon Increases cliloroQ18 and everitudlly llrnlts photosynlhesls drid 
subsequent oxygen and carbohydrdte production Hlgh carbori dloxrde coricetltratlon 111creasti 
pholosynlhesls arid also Interact wtth ethylene enects arid with oxyqeli production and 
resplratlori Jackson et al (1988) lound that 111 peas. ttiere was 111' Iricrrdse 111 ABA e~ther 
In the tlooded roots or In the roots expospd lo  riedr-dliaerob~c coridltlori 111 solutlori cullurt, 
Whereas Neumali and Smlt (1991) found on doubllnq of ABA colicenlratlon In Ihr  xylem 
sap of delopped Phaseoius vulgans plants after flood~ng Tliese seem~~iqly ncompdtrble 
results remain to be reconciled One posslble explanatlor1 18 that ABA orlqlnates In the 
leaves as an accumulatton message (Jackson arid Hall 1987) drld IS recycled between roots 
arid shoots uslng both xylem and phloem transport pathways Wtialever the sourceis) of 
the Increase In ABA finally turns out to actlnq as a medlator 111 the stomata1 closure of flooded 
plants (Jackson et al . 1992) 
2.4 Strategies for overcomlng waterlogglng stress 
2.4.1 Management optlons 
Graln legumes as a group are considered Intolerant of waterlogglng and as a 
consequence are not commnly  lrrlgated by flood or furrow methods Intolerance 01 qralri 
legumes lo  waterlogglng 1s commonly demonstrated In poorly-dratned areas of non-lrrlgaled 
flelds follow~ng heavy rainfall Such observat~ons have drscouraged many farmers from 
growtng these crops under flood or lurrow lrrtgalion However, waterlogglng rn non-lrrtgaled 
flelds may be more severe than In trrlgated frelds whlch have uniform slope and deep furrows 
for enlclent drainage It IS ltkely that some of the waterloqqlriq setisrtlve gr~l l t l  Iegulilrs sucll 
as pea iJackson 1979 Betlord et al 19801 bean /Wllllamson 1968 Forsytlie e l  dl 19791 
plgeonpea (Rach~e and Robens 1974) and some cunlvars ot cowpea arid nlUllqbt3dn (Rach~e 
and Robens 1974 Mlnchln et al 1978 Wteri et a1 1979 can be growti successfully under 
well managed turrow lrrtqatlon but this poss~b~lrty remaln utitasted {Hodqson el al 1989) 
The severiiy of waterloqq~nq durr~iq furrow lrrlqntloli c,iti be reduced by complellnq 
lrrlgatlons qulchly and then rap~dly dratnlng on excess water to rxprdltr  rrcovrry Htqli 
appltcatron rate sholt N I ~  leriglli drpp cledli lurraws drid l~icreased l ~e ld  slope are 
recornmended for tlits purpose (Hodgsoti 1982 Hodgsoti and Chali 19821 Ap.m lroni 
des~gn~ng and managlng the t~eld to ensure adequate dra~naqe of excess Irrlg,ltton water to 
restrict waterloggtng khartf pulses can be qrown on ridge$ rn~ t rdd  01 011 flat bed? to qr t  
hlgher ylelds even under adverse $011 corld~tlot i~ (Cholidlrury dlld Bl idt~d 1971 Karnpeli 
19821 
Choudhury arid Bhat~a (1971) deriwnslrated that r~dge platitrriq ot kharll crops llke 
plqeolipea black qrarri drid green grdm y ~ e l d ~ d  coris~derably more than those sowri 011 the 
commonly pract~ced flat beds This IS attributed to bener qrowth ot the plants as the r~dge 
plant~ng prov~des a relal~vely well dra~ned and well .ierated roollng nird~urn or1 wet so~ls to 
whlch these pulse crops are very sensltlve They also found that plants grown on rdqed beds 
were heatthler and they dld not succumb pas~ly to pests and dlseases On an average 
pgeonpea y~elded 80 7 per cent greengram 48 6 per cent and blackqram 58 8 per cpnt rriore 
per hectare when grown on ridges compared to flat beds Moreover greengram and 
blackgram had only low ylelds regardless of the method of plant~ng Therefore 11 IS much 
bener economlc cholce to grow plgeonpea In preference to greengram and blackqram on 
soils sublect to walerlogqlng even for a shorl pertod The~r y~eld potentla1 IS relatively low and 
they also sutler m r e  from pests and dlsease ~nc~dences However ~t IS very Important to 
clarity that rldge plantlng of plgeonpea on I~ght sandy soils IS .tot very benef~c~al s the rldges 
on such soils are not stable and collapse eas~ly on rece~pl of heavy rams Dratnage and 
aerallon ol light so11 are also not a problem 
The t l i~ rd  method In allev~dl~tig walerloqq~nq stress IS llir tdct~c,ll use of folt'ir liltroger1 
(Hodgson 1982) When the so11 18 waterloqged most roots are probably deprlved of oxyqen 
thelr permeabll~ty lo water may be rapldly decreased (Krarner and Jacksori 1954) leaf 
stomata may close (Solka arid Slolzy 1980) and the uptake 01 waler arid so11 nutrients rnay 
be rap~dly reduced (W~lley 1970) thus a tol~ar spray of nltroqen before waterloqq~tig mlglit 
overcome a trarislent shortage In supply of nllrogeri troni the rootz .lr'd tiidiri1,llti crop qrowtli 
and yield (Hodgson and Maclrod 19871 Hodqzori (19821 fout~d thdt tlii. appllcdllo~l ot loll,lr 
nltrogen belore furrow irrigation s~griilird~itly ~ricredsed y~elds wh~ch wereotlierwlse depressed 
by walerloggnq However he found that nllroqeti dld 1101 lully restore y~elds dnd colicluded 
that the appl~cal~on rate m~ghl  be lnsutllclent or tliat soriie othPr laclors were a170 llmltltig 
y~elds 
At IAC experlmerils were conducted to study the effect ol nttrogrn as a lop drecslnq 
to alevlate watetloqqirig effect of ICPL 87 i thotl  dur,it~on) qenotype on Vertlsol (0kad.1 el al 
19911 Dur~ng the 1991 expPrlmrlilal study dt IAC ~t wds coriclud~d lhdt the waterlogg~nq 
effect could be alleviated when ptqeonpea is top dressed wltli rlltroqPr1 especially dt 50 kq 
N ha Nttrogen appllcallon was vpry pnective drid s~gn~f~canl  In licredslng seed y~eld of 
waterlogged plants (ICRISAT Legumes Program Annual Report 1991) In dnollier experlriient 
conducted a1 IAC uslng the same ICPL 87 (SU) genotype on Vetllsol ~t was observed thal 
Iraris~t~onal waterlogg~nq reduced slnqle leal pholosynlhrl~c rates T l i~s  rrduct~ori wds 
attnbuted tu the reduct~on In waler vapor and or leaf nllrogen concenlrat~on Top dresstnq w ~ l h  
nitrogen especially at 50 kg N ha was found to be very effect~ve In allowlng waterlogged 
plants to recover qulckly from the reduction In leaf photosynthes~s (ICRISAT Legumes 
Program Annual Report 1992) Recent slud~es on the appllcat~on of nllrogenous tertlllzers lo 
so11 dunng waterlogg~ng stress have revealed that such treatment can also allev~ate the stress 
(Matsunaga el a1 1991) However these management opttons are often ~nadquate as well 
as expenslve To supplement or substttute lhese opllons development o l  culllvars thal have 
increased abillly to w~thstand waterlogg~ng stress In necessary 
2 4 2 Genetic option 
Res~slance to drought and waterlogg~ng IS conditioned by a riurnbrr of componrrits 
and may dffer lor dflerelit crops and 111 response lo dinerent types Intrlizlty dlid dUrdtiOll 01 
drought or flooding (Bradford and Yanq 1981 Kdwasr 1981 MC W1lli~1111 1990) Tl ierelor~ 
n 18 necessary lo develop undrrst.lrid~nq of thc Ii,llurt, of pliyc~oloq~cnl .~d.~pt,il~on of
plgeonpea genotypes under variable 8011 molsture availab~ltty 
In recent years extra-sliort-duration plgeonpea genotypes that cdn mature In .lbout 
90-1 10 days have been developed aparf Iron1 shod (110 120 days) and medluni-duratlori 
( 190 days) genotypes The extra-sliort-duratlon qeliolypes are suitable for intensive 
cult~vatlori as sole crops drld liave beer1 tested tor adaptnilon lo rnlrited seriii-arld 
enviroliments (Chauhan el al 1993) 111 some situntlons thr rxtrd sliort durdt~oii q~ i i o t yp f~s  
are capable 01 produc~ng even h~gher y~eld than rned~um dural~on genotype< whlctl cdri be 
altr~buted to thetr better ability to malcli the lenqtli ol growlrig s~,lsorl dlid P S C ~ P P  troln 
termlndl drought (Chauhan 1990) Althougll extrd sliorf duration genotypes have good yield 
potent~al lls realizatton seems very sensltlvr to so11 molsture status Larqe seasonal dnd 
locatlorial dillerences in gralri yields of extra shorl duratlorl qrriolyprs lidvr berri observed 
indrcatrng a lack of stab~l~ty In ylrld (Chduhan et al 1993 Nam el a 1993) Tlirse 
d~flerencps can largely be allrlbuled to varlatlon 111 so11 moisture dvallablllly Oepend~ng on 
the l~kely pattern of ra~nlall dunng the rainy season and consequent availabll~ty 01 8011 
moisture extra shorl dural~on genotypes can face lntermlttent drought or waterlogg~ng due to 
poor dlslrlbut~on 01 rainfall W~ lh  delayed sowlng 11 can also lace excess so11 moisture during 
vegelatlve stage (Chauhan et a 1993 Nam r t  al 1993) The effects are more drast~c on 
short and extra short durat~on genotypes than on medlum and long durdllon genotypes due 
to shortage 01 recovery lime In the farmer ilCRlSAT Legumes Proqram Annual Reporf 1991) 
Ahhough lrrigatlon IS an eiiectrve option to allev~ate drougPt pffects In plgeonpea (Bhdn and 
Khan 1979 Makhan la1 and Gupta 1984) thls IS not a pracl~cal or economlc approach lor 
most ptgeonpea growlng areas Further 11 lrrtgatlon IS followed by moderate or Iieavy ralris 
th~s m~ght resuk In waterloggltig Thus selecttoll of getlotypes wli~ch dre better able to reslst 
both water dellcil and ~ t s  excess is lhkely to be a better optton to Illcrease yleld and stablltty 
of producllon of plgeonped pad~wlarly that 01 shorter duration grow11 111 semwarld regloris 
2.4.2.1 ldentlflcatlon 01 genotypes 
Evldence of genotypic d~fleretice 111 plqeoripea In response to waterloqgltig h i s  bret i  
reporled by Chauhan (1987) and Dubey arid Aslharia (19871 Averaqe survival after 6 days 
of waterloqglnq was 86 per cent I ~ I  a tolerat~t qenotypt2 atld 28 pt3r ce1.l 111 .r suscept~blr 
genotype (Chauhan 1987) Dur~nq tne two yrars of testlrig. 27 grllotypes out of 123 
cons~stently suwlved lnundallon arid wide v.lrlat!on lor serd yleld was observed dmolig tlieln 
(Dubey arid Asthana 1887) 
2.5 Yleld system analysls 
A coniplete Yield Systeni Analys~s (YSA) developed by Wdllace atid Mdsdya 1988 
and Wallace 1991 measures ill Ddys to llower~ng ( 2 )  Ddys to Indturlly (3) the aerial btonidss 
at the Iidrvest nidturlty, drld 14) the yleld (Table 2 1) Calculated troni these (Tdble 2 11 are 
(5) days to seed till (days to maturlty mlnus days to Ilower~rig), (6) average rate of yleld 
accumulatlon day '  to maturny (the econom~cally relevant averagr pdrl~t~ori~ng rate to 
reproduct~ve growth). 17) tlie average rate of ylpld accumulatlon day ' 01 seed fill (physlolog~cal 
orlgln of the ecanomlc rate) (8) the rat? of accumuldt~oti of der~ai b~orn.lss dvrraqa dcross the 
days to maturlty (measures the averaqe crop growth rate dnd net photosyrithetlc en~c~ency) 
and (9) tlie harvest tndex wh~ch 18 y~eld blorndss d~v~ded  by a-rlal b~omass ithe ratlo 
quant~tles the consummated parlltlontng) 
The e~ght trails measured by YSA In addttlon to yleld Include y~eld s three major 
genetically controlled components the net accumulated b~omass (YSA tralt #3) the harvest 
Index (YSA trad #9) and the days to harvest maturily ( tralt #2) The other t~ve tratts 
encompasses all Ihe mapr sub components of all three major Lomponents Inferred by malor 
16 that the tralt cannot be subdtvtded Inla fewer components The durat~on of growth (YSA 
trart 12)  and the average blomass accumulated per ddy of growth (trait #8) are the two sub 
components of the nel accumulated biOmdSS (tra~t U3) The Iwo sub-coniporieiits of liarvest 
~ndex (trail #9) are the durat~on ot seedllll (tract US1 and the average rate of p,~rt i l~o~i lng (mle 
of accumulat~on of y~eld day ' seedf~ll) (tralt #Ti Conipared w~tt i  the $dte ddy ' of seed1111 the 
average rate ot yleld accumulated day ' ot plant growth preserits ttie true ecoriomlc view point 
rather than phys~ological one Two sub colnporierits of tlriir to Ii.~rvrst ni'iturlty are the pr r -  
ftowerlng and post.llowerlng durat~oris These are the vegetatlvr atid reproductive stdges 
respectively the latter be~ng the durat~on of seedt~ll (Ira11 #51 (Wallace el at 1993ai 
Table 2.1 Nine outputs from the Yield system of a cultlvar. 
Trait No Output Interpretation 
. . .  ... . -. -. . . .. . . . . . . . 
Four d~rect Measurement w~t t~ i r i  rdc l i  yleid trial 
1 Days ol flower~ng T~me used for developriierit to flowerlnq 
2 Days to harvest maturlty T~me used to dev~ lop  to harvest niaturlty 
3 Aerlal b~omass The over,~ll net photosyrithes~s 
4 Yield The econom~cally ~mporlant output 
F~ve Calculations from the four dlrect measurements 
5 Days to seedt~ll Tinir usrd  lor actual yield dccumulat~on 
6 Y~eld day to maturlty Eftic~ency at y~eld accumulation 
7 Y~eld day ' to seedhll Eff~c~ency of y~eld accumuldt~on 
8 B~omass day of seedtill Elf~c~ency of photosynttiesis 
9 Harvest index Endpo~nt en~c~ency o l parlltlonlnq to y~eld 
Note Tra~t # 6 and U 7 give the rate of patlltlon~ng of pholosynlhates 
2.5.1 Concepts of yleld system analysls 
Accord~ng to Wallace el al 11993a) y~eld system annlysls lrlcorporatesthe following 
e~ght concepts 
1 lnd~rect select~ons lor yield will be most ettectlve when appl~ed to processes which 
have already integrated most of the genetlc and environmental enects that lead to 
2 Levels ot each malor component of y~eld wlll be correlateu with y~eld in most yleld 
tr~als However, the levels arid negatlv? versus posltive correlatioli w~l l  vary w~t l i  the 
developmental stage(s) of the plants when stress or favorable anvirolinients 
occurs 
3 Almost every rlewly lncoiporated or excluded gene actlvity may cause G x E 
lnteractlon that will atfect yleld and lor ~ t s  phys~oloq~cal conlponents (Bllxt and 
Vose 1984) 
4 Alniost every chdnqe In llie level of all environlrielit.il factor niay cause the G x 
E lnleractlon thal will alter ylrld and.or ~ t s  phys~oloq~c;ll coiilpotlnllls 
5 Wlthln the environmelit of e.ich y~eld trl,ll the vdrldblllty lor d COmpOllellt ilnlollg 
the tested cultlvars will quantlfy varlatlon 111 tlie genetic control over that 
comporient 
6 The varlatlon of y~eld arid ~ ts  coriipoiierits expressed by d qeriotypr ~icross 
envlronnients of niult~ple seasons (at the same or d~lterent sites) will quantlty the 
control 01 d~fferences In the envlronmerit (Bllxt and Vose. 1984 Mayo 1987 arid 
Zobel et al 1988) 
7 The superlor levels measured for each YSA tralt indicate addptatlon of the 
genotype to the environment 
8 Measurement must be econom~cally leas~ble lor the Iarqe number 01 tllf? 
genotypes progenies and envlronnients requlred for etfectlve splrctlon 
2 5 2 lmpllcatlon of yleld system analysls In  genotype x environment lnleractlon 
analysls 
For ascertalnlng the y~eld polenttal of a genotype the y~eld of the gtven genolype 
1s compared with other genotypes grown across mult~ple y~eld trlals Th~s  type of evaluation 
IS done because the G x E Interactton IS altered by each dlllerent environment even by small 
dtlferences between successive seasons at the same site and tlme of year Y~eld tr~als will 
always be requ~red to  denl lily the best cuiltvars tor growers Appllcat~on of YSA to each y~eld 
tr~al compares the dlllerences In gene actmn a m n g  the cuil~vars w~thin that srte season 
(Scully and Wallace 1990 1991) and can lnlprove our understand~ng of G x E Iriteractlori 
that wlll optlmtze y~eld In physmlogrcat components and sub-coniponents for the s~te  
Companson ol YSA tralls across repeated seasons or a slte wilt ldent~fy the 
earllest to latest maturltles drld the G x E iriteractloli will1 addplatloll lo  Illdl site YSA will 
also quantify average correlation betweeri these mdturltles and the aerlal b~omass arid HI 
plus thelr rates and durat~oris ot dccuniulatlon 
According to Wallace et al 11993a) appl~catlori of YSA w1t11 Add~t~ve mdln enects 
and munlpllcatlve lnteractlon enects (AMMI) will helps in lde~i t l fy~~ iq  the qeriotypes that 
accumulate the largest blomass day rattier tlian these thdt lust qrow for a loriqer tlrlie and 
the genotypes wllh hlqhest harvest Index d u ~  to elther a h i q l i ~ r  ate 01 pl l f l~t~on~riq ,lrid/or rl 
lonqer durdtlon of seedt~ll Genrt~c d~vrrclty lor ottirr drslrrd trahs cdti be ~ticorporated 111lo 
the gene pool at ariy tlme through YSA AMMl of new gerrnplasrn arid or through crosses to 
exotlc germplasm havlng tralts presumed to be beriel~c~at Appllcal~oli of YSA AMMl should 
Improve our understand~ng of the genes and G x E that will optlmlze y~eld ,ind of rts 
physiolog~cal components and sub components lor the slte YSA AMMl can test whether a 
hypothesized ~deotype(s) will or w~l l  not give the li~ghesl y~eld for a qlven site and also helps 
In detectlnq alternate Ideotypeis) YSA AMMI can dlso fdcll~tdte rapld qalti for each productlor1 
slte 
The usefulness of AMMl In YSA 1s to quantlfy the G x E lnteractlon caused by the 
dev~at~on due to each genotype and due to each environment lor each of the yields malor 
and sub coriiponents (Wallace et al 1993a) A large G x E lnteractlon was revealed when 
YSA AMMl analys~s was applted to yleld trlals conducted across a rpglon (Wallace et al 
1991) The YSA 18 also useful In quantrty~ng the physiological genetlc bases 01 yleld 
dlnerence due to affected levels of btotlc and abtotlc lactors or other agronomic treatments 
(Wallace el al 1993b) YSA AMMl can also lacllllate mathemat~cal modelling of plant 
development and y~eld (Charles Edwards and Vanderl~p 1985 Whlsler el al 1986) and lls 
appllcalon to lmprovlng crop breedrng and product~on pradlces Appllcallon of YSA to on 
going trtals will Improve the elltclency ot breedlng tor hlgher ytelds (Wallace et al 1993~ )  
Apafl from the applicatton of YSA to seed crops (Wallace r t  al 1993a) YSA car1 also be 
appltcable wlth some nmd~l~cattotl to root and tuber crops (Wolf el dl 1'390) arid other crops 
lor wh~ch only a part ot plant IS the yleld 
Recurrent YSA and selectton of genotypes over repeated seasons, lollowed by 
recurrent ~ntercross~ng a m n g  ttie superlor qeries can crrdte the coti~nion pool wtth the 
large genettc variabtllty and adaptallon that 1s requlred lor the ett~cletit yelieratlotl 01 ~ i e w  and 
superlor genotypes (Mdyo 1987 Kelly alid Addms 1987 Slriqli et al . 1889 Ketiworthy atid 
Brtm. 1979. Werner and Wllcox 18901 Extetis~ve oppl~catioti of YSA will tiot be economically 
teas~ble durlnq the Fi qeneratlon however 11 nidy be benetlc~al ;as edrly ds the F ,  qetieratlori 
(Cooper, 1988 Gomez. 1991) 
2.5.3 Genotype x Environment (G x E) lnteractlon 
Plant performance In an envlronment IS a rellectlon of the lrltrrplay 01 qotietlc dnd 
non qenetrc factors so that for many characters the reldtlve pr r for t l ld r~c~ of qe~iotypes tildy 
vary In different erlvlronmerils (Byth 1981) Furthprtiiore tile d f ~ c t s  of a genotype arid 
envlronment are not tndependenl This Interplay of genetlc and non genetlc eftect 011 pldnt 
development IS termed as genotype x envlronrnent lntPractlon (Shorter and Munqonlery 
1981) Therefore G x E lnteracllon arlses when a given genotype 1s qrown 111 erlvlronmenlally 
d~verse senlngs (Smlth and Zobel 19901 
2 5 4 Nature and scope o l  genotype x envlronment lnteractlon 
Genotype x Etivlronment (GE) Interdctlon has been dn Important dr~d cttdl~enq~rig 
Issue among plant breeders genetlclsts and agronomists engaged In performance testlng 
(Kang 1990) The most Imporlant G x E Intpractton pattern In crop Improvement IS the one 
that leads to a sign~ltcanlly d~nerent rank order of genotypes In dlnerenl environments and 
thorough understanding of the analysls 01 G x E Interadlon w~ l l  enable us to understand the 
bas6 01 stress tolerance relative performance 01 genotype over envlronmpnt etc (Baker 
1990) 
G x E lnteractlon IS noticeable when qrnotypes belriq evdluated rank d~nerenlly 111 
dlnerent envlronments (years and or locat~oris) A slgn~flcdnt G x E Inlerdcllori for d 
quantltatlve Iran such ds y~eld reduce% the usptulliess ol the gellotype niellriS over all 
envlronments for select~rig supertor qenolypes As the rar\qe ol qeriotyp~c d ~ i d  etivirorimeritdl 
dlnerence wlderis G x E ~nteracl~oris otter1 beconie larqe nnd more apparent Th~s lliteractlori 
reduces the correlation belweeri p l i~~ io typ ic  a i d  qenotyplc v,~lutls lirid lids bt~eri  sliowri to 
reduce progress from selecllon (Cornstock and Moll 1963) The gelirllc cor r r la t~o~i  between 
envlronments can be used to quarilrfy llie mponaricr 01 G x E ~nteracfroris a? G x E 
Interactlor1 has a stroriq inlluerice on or r i r l~c  syslenis Tlie II~~IUPI~CP 01 G x E ~riterdctiori 011 
a genetlc system Increases w~th thr decrease In I ~ P  qeriellc correlalio~i mdkiriq them rnore 
adaptable to I ~ P  env~ronnients (Falconer 1952 1989) Halddr i~  (1947) ~xpldltlt3d t 1 1 ~  
phenomenon of G x E Interactlor1 wh~ch IS conirnorily ObSHrvHd when pldlit breeder5 coriduct 
munl envlronmenl trlals (MET s) where~n the genotypes chanqe 111 lhe~r reldt~ve pedorriidrice 
across test envlronments and can take on many forms 
When G x E lnteraclion IS siqnlllcant 115 c~luse nature and Impl~catlons must be 
carefully considered In breed~nq proqrarns (Kdnq dlld Mdrtlrl 1987) It IS USPIUI to exrlrnlrle 
the mechan~sm uridrrly~ng the observed non dddltlvity or heteroqerie~ty (Freemdn 1973) 
Freeman and Perklns (19711 stressed the use of physical nied%urementc ol envlrorlments 
In expla~n~ng G x E lnteractlons but orily recently have the coritr~but~ori of weather varlablps 
to G x E lnteractlon begun (Saeed and Franc~s 1984 Kdng and Gorman 1989 Kang el 
al 1989 Gorman el a1 1989) Baker 11900) and Gravo~s el al (1990) have ~dentll~ed 
d~fferent~al d~sease rat~ngs of genotypes as contr~bul~ng lactors to G x E lnlerdctlon 
Therefore a large proporllon of b~ologlcal recearch In agrrcultural sclences IS concerned w~ th  
study of G x E lnteractlon the awareness of whlch will lead to greater Interest and therelore 
wrll advance our understandlnq of the laclors lnfluenclng plant growth and development 
adaptallon and strategies of plan1 ~mprovement under var~ed environment (Bylh 1981) 
2.5.5 Methods for analyzing G x E interactions 
Fornial stat~sllcal methods lor analyzlrig Interaction. 111 parllcular G x E ~riteractlons. 
dates back more than 50 yedrs (Freenian. 1990) wh~ch ~riclude those of Freenian 1973 HIII. 
1975 In 1970's and Cox 1984 Freeman 1985, arid Westcott 1986 In 1110 1980's More recent 
work has been done by uslrig niulllvanable nietliods by Call~risk~ el dl (1987a. b l  and 
Gauch (1988) 
There 18 no universally good liotatlon for even llir slniplesl model of G x E 
Interacllons The flrst method wh~ch probably niust Iiave been allenipled to analyze G x E 
lnterdcllorls as opposed to Slniply recoqnlztrhg their exlslelice was th.11 ot reqressloli 
analysls by Yates and Cochran (19381 and whlch lias been subsequerilly red~scovered 
several tlmes Later on nidny dPveIopnieIit? 111 r i~ialyz~riq G x E lriteractlotis lhave tollowrd 
froni the use 01 lolnt regression ~liclud~riq severdl dettfh~tiolis ot tlle sldb~l~ly ol qeliotypr 
performance by Wr~cke (1962) arid Eberhart and Russel (1966) Tlip usr 01 ]o111l reqress~ori 
arialys~s continued Into the 1980 s even alter ~t has been crltlctzed lor glvtnq bldsed r~su l ts  
The first attempt at lnvestlgatlng G x E ~nteract~oti by means 01 pr~nc~pal component 
analysls (PCA) was that of Wllllams (19521 wliose result W ~ S  riot ~mmed~dtely recoqn~zed 
The fullest nwdern development of PCA method? lor andlyzltlq G x E Iritrrdction dppedr? to 
be that of Gauch (1988) who used l l i ~  so callrd ,Idd~tvr> maln eHects and niult~pl~cal~ve 
tnleractlon effects (AMMI) model Tile problem 01 fl~iding the nuriiber of nieari~tiqtul 
components In an Interacllon IS the same as In any other PCA and there 18 no urilversally 
agreed melhud In dolng thls Thus the AMMl method 1s probably conpldered the best slmple 
approach to the analys~s of G x E lnteractlon (Freeman 1990) A sl~ght varlarlt lo AMMl 
model IS that 01 Freeman and Dowker 11973) where they conslderpd expl1c11 varlatlon In 
between and with~n genotypes and eriv~ronmenls (Zobel 1990) The advantage In uslng 
AMMl model or its varlant IS that lhey use overall flttlng Impose no restrlcltons on the 
mun~plrattve term and resuns In a least squares lit (Freeman 1990 Gauch 1993) The real 
advance of AMMl model IS its ablltty to pred~ct lor new saes and new years (Gauch 1988) 
Moreover AMMl captures more 01 the G x E Interaction than the coninionly used (Finlay and 
W~lklnson 19631 llnear regresslon analysls (Yau 1995 Gaucli .ind Zobel 1995) 
When the data are 111 a two way set wlth qenotypes beltig reqdrded ds ~ridlvldudls dlid 
thelr y~elds In dllterent envlronmpnts as observat~ons G x E data coriir lrilo ~ntrrplay and 
can be analyzed by uslng cluster arialys~s or pattrrli atialysls (C ~ l t t isk~ and Corstpti 1985) 
Clustering methods can also be used 111 co~i lur ic l~o~i  w l l t  lolnl regresslori drialysls (Lln dtid 
Thompson 1975) whlch was fourid to bp lesc rPl~dblP llidti appl~cdt~o~t 01 cluster dtialys~s 
alone (Lln 1982 Ramey and Ros~ell t~ 19831 As a vartdnt to cluster dtialysls patlprti 
analysls was appl~ed by Muligomery et al (19741 to study (lie etiv~ronmetital ddaptatloll 01 
Ihnes w~thln breed~nq populations The fullest devPlopniPrit of niultlvarldt~ mpthods uslnq flip 
only ~nformatlon lrom the genotypes thpmselves appear to be tlial 01 Cal~nsk~ r t al 11987a 
bl who cons~dered the analysls ot a series of experinents rpppatpd in both space diid 11tii1~ 
It has been gradually reallzed that G x E lntpractloli cannot always be f~xp ld~t i r~d In 
terms solely of geriolyplc varlables and that w h ~ l i  sonip extprtial Itiform.ltlo~i 1s av,l~lablr 11 
should be used Beckett (1902) anernplrd to quanllfy Ihr  envtronmrntal ldclors respons~ble 
lor observed lnteractlon In y~eld by uslng llnrar regrpscion wti~ch had a d~sadvantage of 
several Independent varlables belng Influenced even ~t they dct addtt~vely Vlrk et a1 (1988) 
clted regresslon analysis for qraln yield of 15 slnqlP crosc liybrldc evdluatPd In 20 
environments at 19 sltrs throughout lndta w~ th  two ferllllzer tredtmerits SIX hybrlds f ~ n r d  the 
h e a r  regresslon model while the reniainlnq nine showed a larqely non llnear response 
A bener approach to ltnear regrpsslon was that 01 mun~ple llnear reqresslon wh~ch In 
general relates the data matrlx 01 dependent variable Y to a posslble explanatory matrlx X 
(Independent var~able) Wood (1976) extractpd a llnear comb~nat~on of X varlables correlated 
w ~ t h  a llnear comb~natton of Y varlables Thls approach IS related to the canonical correlation 
w ~ t h  showtng sensnivlty to multt coll~nearlty In e~ther ~ndependent X or dependent vdrlable 
Y An alternative to muh~ple hea r  regresston method is lactor regresslon analysls though 
n has nothlng to do w~ th  factor analysts whlch was descr~bed by Den~s (1988) Despne the 
practical mollvaton ~t was unclear whether thls approach has been appl~ed to real data A 
useful method that has been applied on real data IS that of partial least squares (PLS) 
regression. descr~bed by Aastve~t dlld Martens (1986) wl i~cl i  nlostly reldtes several Y 
variables to several X-var~ables w~ th  separate PCA ot X dnd Y dl the sdnie t~nie It IS ,~lso 
provided wlth cornponelit estlniates for predlctlrig Y Iron1 X The f~i ial  set ol niethods uslnq 
external var~ables 1s the Laterit vanable lnodel described by Burndge (1988) 111 lhls nadel 
the environmental variables are called the latent vdrldbles ds ttiey dre u~iobserved 
2.5.6 Additive main effects and multiplicative interaction eliects (AMMI) Model 
AMMl statlstlcal model is a thybrld iriodel w t i ~c t~  ~i inkes use of st,trrddrd ANOVA 
procedure first to separate the addltlve varldnce trorn tlie i~ iu l t~p l~cdt~ve vdrldnce (qeriotype 
by envlronlnent lnteractioni and then a mun~pllcl~ve procedure - pr~ric~pal coriiponerits analysls 
(PCA) to extract the pattern from the G x E portlori of the ANOVA analys~s The resultiriq 
stat~st~cal model is a hybr~d of two rnodels arid results 111 a least squares analys~s, w l i ~c t~  witti 
further graph~cal representation Blplot arlalysls Introduced by Gabrlnl (1071) endbles a 
stra~ght.loward Interpretatlor1 ol the uriderlylnq causes ot qeriotypes drld e~lvlronnle~it 
lnteractlon (Zobel 1990) A tt~orougli dlscuss~on of the theory upon whlch 1111s hybr~d rnodrl 
and the graph~cal representatlori IS based can be lound 111 Gaucl~ (1988) (further delllieatlor1 
IS to be found In Gotlob. 1968 Gabr~el 1971 Bradu a i d  Gdbr~el. 18781 Gnbr~el (1971) t~rst 
proposed the use ol b~plot for the results ol PCA analycls a ~ i d  Brddu and Gabr~el 17978) 
demonstrated that the resulting patterns could be used to dlaqnose t',e approprlatr! stat~stlcal 
model to be used wlth a glveri two.way data sel Keniptori (1984) further used blplots to 
Interpret varlety by envlronrnent Interacltons Yau 11935) explained thdt AMMl analysls uses 
ANOVA followed by PCA appl~ed to the sum4 o! squares whlch are allocated by the ANOVA 
to the G x E lnteradlon whlch further quantifies muR~pllcal~ve (G x E) lnteracflon effects 
Crossa el al (1990) conducted an experiment uslng the AMMl model for analyz~ng data from 
two internat~onal malze cull~var trlals The results ~ndicated tnat AMMl prov~ded much ~ns~ght  
Into G x E interadton and il selected a different hlgheqt yletd~ng enotype than drd treatment 
means In 72 per cent of the environments Whereas Zobel (1 090) successlully used the AMMl 
model to dtagnose G x E Interactton pattern In a riutnber ot sttudt~o~is arid lor a liiiniber 01 
characterlstlcs from day lengtli resporises to ylald to root numbers The alldlyzed datd 
showed d strorlg G x E Interactton between so11 temperature and bdsdl root llulilber a 
phenomenon thdt could confuse herlldblllty astlrii.ites I! 1101 approp~~.llrly aken ~rito accoutil 
In marly cases emplrlcnl erldence uslrlq valldatloti data ,ir well as theoretlc,il statlstlcal 
arguments suggest that, this morP accurate astlmate 01 the true Inle,lrl tlllul Ill? rilw llle.1119 
or even means adlusted lor error (Gdui'li and Zobnl 1988 10801 
To ldelitlly appropriate genotype for parllcular envlroritiisnt niult!locat!on tests 111 
the target envtronments are conitiionly co~iducted Wh~le these tests e~idble ttie ~ d ~ ~ i t ~ l ~ c d l t o ~ i  
01 genotypes they do not provlde adequate understanding why a parllcular gellotypes IS 
hlgher y~eldlriq 1r1 a glveli parl~culdr etlvlrotinient Lack ol such utlderst.irld~~iq ~liipedes llli. 
development of more genotypes w ~ t h  enhanced ytelds Yield systern aridlys~s In corilutict~ori 
wlth AMMI analysis prov~de detdilrd drialysls of y~eld colilr~butinq tr.ills 111 rel.illo11 to cllclliges 
effected by stress env~ronnierits Tliis l ~ o l ~ s t ~ c  dpprodcli ,llso prov~des ~ris~qht 1111o trdlls thdt dre 
related to yteld In a glveri set 01 envronmenls .%lid suqqests that tor furllter Irnproveriie!lt For 
Instance 1 the waterlogg~ng ettects are caused by throuqh cha~iqes 1r1 a perllcutar tralt, tllal 
can be targeted for improvement 
MATERIALS 
& 
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CHAPTER Ill 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
3.1 Slte of experiment: 
An experiment was coriducted to study geriotype x e~iv~ro~in i r r i t  ~literdctloti dl CRISAT 
Asla Center Patancheru (18 78'El Andhra Pradpsli ltidta Tlie t~pld experlnient was 
coriducted dur~ng the rnzny season ot 10114 011 n n i rdun i  deep All~sol (Ud~c Rliodust,ill) w~ th  
plant ava~lable water hold~ng cdpactly (PAWHCi 01 50 100 111111 It IS tlierelore prorie to 
~nterm~tlent drought whenever there 18 a loliq dry sprll 111 the rattly sedson a i d  to teltii~tidl 
drought In the postralny season atid oti a Vertlsol (Typic pellustprt) wltli 200 rnni PAWHC 
where~n crop laces excess so11 niolsture above sdturdl1011 dur~tig the rdlriy SA;ISOI~ TIIP 
relevant chem~cal properl~es of the so11 nre glven n thp Tablr 3 1 
Table 3.1. Soll chemlcal properties from 0-15 crn sol1 layer 01 both Ihe ~011s 
 - . . - . .- . . . - - 
S No So11 typa pH Elactri-a1 Organic AvuInl~lr' Total N' 
canduct~v~ly c.irtnn (nlr) kc) ' ,r>ll l  
( d S m  I ( 1  I F  N 
Imq kq ' i o l l i  
I vlnlsol 
Mean 8 03 020 0 4 7  7 3 0  1570 %RHO 
SEiMenni 0 01 0009 0014 218 3 7 7  BIb  
2 Alf,sal 
Mean 6 98 035 0 4 8  3 1  10 5 5 4 0  7RI  0' 
SEfMeani 0 15 007 002 3 2 4  9 2 3  1965 
a Anaiys~s Orgnnc carbon 1N~l5on and Sornmar l'JR2) 
Available nllrogen (Keenby and Nelson 1982) 
Avrlable phosphorur 10 rnn and Sornm~r 11821 
Tolal nllrogan [Dalal at a1 19R4) 
3.2 Experimental deslgn and layout 
A spllt-spllt plot des~gn (FIQ 3 l a  and 3 lb)  wlth 3 repl~cattons was adopted on each 
so11 The maln plot slze was 60 x 18 m and the sub-plot slz? 4 x 3 6 rn The two maln plots 
were separated by a 4 m wlde tram-way lo  facllltate chenitcal spraytng by lrdctor as well as 
10 prevent water seepage between Ilie two mdln plots 
The treatments asslgned to the maif> plots were 
1 lrrtgaled 
2 Ra~nled 
The tollow~nq 20 plqeonpra qenotypes ot vdr~ous durnt~ons ,tss~gtied lo IIIP sub plotc 
were 
1 ICPL 90002 ' 11 ICPL 89012 U 
2 ICPL 90004 ' 12 ICPL 89006 # 
3 ICPL 90007 ' 13 ICPL 88009 # 
4 ICPL 9001 1 ' 14 ICPL 87 U 
5 ICPL 91002 ' 15 ICPL 86012 d 
6 ICPL 83015 ## 16 ICP 8379 " 
7 ICPL 84023 ## 17 ICP 7035 " 
8 ICPL 83010 ## 18 ICP 14199 " 
9 ICPL 88032 ## 19 ICPL 227 " 
10 ICPL 88039 ## 20 ICPL 871 19 ' ' 
Note 
Extra shon duratlon (ESD') pigeotlpea gerlotypes with ICP 7035 (susceptlbl? to 
waterlogq~ng as on? of the parerits 
## Exlra sliort duration (ESD) pigeonpea genotypes 
# Short duration (SDi plgeonpea genolypes 
" Medtum durat~on (MD) plgeoriped gHnotypPs 
Each replical~on block was separated lrom other repltcdlion block by a buner plot of stze 
4 m length to prevenl the seepage durlng the excess water treatment between the ranted and 
lrr~gated treatment blocks Each subplot constsled of 6 rows of planls In north.south dtrecllon 
on Verllsol and north-east lo south-west on An~sol 
Flg 3 l a  Experlmental deslgn (spllt-splll plot) and layout l o  analyze genolype x environment 
lnteractlon In plgeonpea (Calanus cajan (L ) Mlllsp ) sub)ected to waterlogglng o n  Verllsol (Udlc 
Rhodustall) at ICRISAT Asla center (IAC) 
Note 
M a ~ n  plot Treatments 
I Irrlgated R Ra~nlpd 
Sub plol P~geonpea qenotypes 
1 ICPL 90002 11 ICPL 89018 
2 ICPL 90004 12 ICPL 89008 
3 ICPL 90007 13 ICPL 88009 
4 ICPL 9001 1 14 ICPL 87 
5 ICPL 91002 15 ICPL 86012 
6 ICPL 83015 16 ICP 8379 
7 ICPL 84023 17 ICP 7035 
8 ICPL 85010 18 ICP 14199 
9 ICPL 88032 19 ICPL 227 
10 ICPL 88039 20 ICPL 87119 
1 to 5 Extra shon duratlon (ESD) genolypes wnh ICP 7035 as one ofthe 
parents 
6 t o  10 Extra short durallan (ESD) genotypes 
11 to 15 Shoe durallon (SD1 genotypes 
16 to 20 Med~um-duration IMD) genotypes 
bp butler plots 
?' Oxygen tube Neutron probe access lube 
Fig 3 I b  Experimental design (sptit.spltt plot) and layout to analyze genotype x envlronment 
lnteractlon I n  plgeonpea (Calanua calan (L ) Mlllsp ) subjected to waterlogglng on Vertlsol (Typtc 
Pellusten) at ICAISAT Asia Center (IAC) 
Note 
Maln plot Treatments 
I Irr~gated R Ramfed 
Sub-plot P~geonpea genotypes 
1 ICPL 90002 11 CPL 89010 
2 ICPL 90004 12 ICPL 89008 
3 ICPL 90007 13 ICPL 88009 
4 ICPL 90011 14 ICPL 87 
5 ICPL 91002 15 ICPL 86012 
6 ICPL 83015 16 ICP 8379 
7 ICPL 84023 17 ICP 7035 
8 ICPL 85010 18 ICP 14199 
9 iCPL 88032 19 ICPL 227 
10 lCPL88039 20 ICPL 87119 
1105 Extra shod.duratlon genotypes (ESP)  w th  ICP 7035 as one of 
the parents 
6 to 10 Extra shod duratlon (ESDI genotypes 
11 to 15 Shod duratlon (SDi genotypes 
16 to 20 Medlum durat~an (MD) genotypes 
bp buner pbts 
F' Oxygen tube Neutron probe access tube 
Both flelds were t~lled and a basal dose of 100 kg ha dtanimonium phosphate (18% 
N and 46% P,O,) was ncorporated belore sowing Theri rldges spaced at 60 ctrl were 
established Treated seed wlth Th~uram arid Rld~omll 175"01 at the rate of 3 g kg was 
used for sowlng In order to check the so11 borne turigal d~seases Sow~tigs were don? by 
hand In the shallow furrows opened at the top of t l i r  r~dge w~th 60 cm iliter row spacitiq dnd 
5 cm (for short and extra short durat~onl and 20 cm (for rnedlum duratloril ltitrd row spaciliq 
between the seed hllls Sow~nqs on Alf~sol were taken on 2 3  Jutir 1994 a i d  011 Verti~ol 011 
22 June 1994 Two seeds were Fown per hill and th~tinlt~g to orle pld~it per h II was dorie dl 
34 36 days after sowlng [DAS) on Vert~sol and 21 23 DAS 011 Alt~sol so as to qrt Ihr  rrqutrrd 
plant density 
A pre emergence herblade tank mlxture contalnlliq Fluchoral~ri 45 per cent @ 2 0 kq 
ha ' Prometryn 50 per cent @ 1 5 kg ha and Paraquat 0 25 per cent (d 3 0 kg ha was 
applled In Alflsol one day after sowlng and the same chemlcal rnlxturr at tlie rate ol 2 25 
2 0 and 3 0 kg ha respectively was applled on Vprtlsol on the same ddy alter sow~rlq 
Depending upon the weed lnfestatlon two hand weedttigs were also qiveli at 32 dlys  lntewal 
on Alf~sol and 23 days ~nlerval on Vert~sol In addltlon to one lnterculture oprratlon whlch wds 
carrled out 10 days before hand weedlng In both solls 
D~Herent pestlc~des were used On Alt~sol sprays ol Monocrotophos 36 per cetlt 1 0 
kg ha and on Vertlsols sprays 01 Qulnolphos @ 2 kg ha were t ~ k ~ r l  lo control of blister 
beetle (Mylabr~spusfulafa) and leaf webber iGrdpho/ltd icyd~a) c r~ l ca  M ~ y r r )  durirlq flower~nq 
stage Dur~ng the pod f~lllng stage to mlnlmize the losses lrom dttdck by pod borer 
(Helzoverpa armrgera) and maruca spotted pod borer (Maruca lestulal~s) sprays of 
Qulnolphos @ 2 kg ha '  or Fenvulerate @ 1 0 kg ha and Lanate @ 4 0 kg ha on Altlsol and 
sprays of Endosunan 4 0 kg ha Lanate and Qu~nolphos 6%' 40 kg ha were t a k ~ n  on Vrrt~sol 
to control these pests Spotted borer and leal webber were not reported over the economlc 
threshold levels on Ven~sol The number ot sprays given were about 12 on All~sol and 11 
on Vetf~sol dur~ng the crop growlng perlod Th~s number though apparently h~gh  was 
necessary due lo  varlatlon In phenology No serlous problems lrom weeds etfect~rig the 
crops was recorded on e~ther so~ls 
3.4 lrrlgatlon and excess water treatment 
After sowlng both soils were uniformly ~rr~gated to f~eld capacity uslnq perlorated pipes 
(prov~ded wlth check gates lor the control of water llowi so tliat soil nioisture was sun~c~erlt 
lor seed germrnatlon and good crop establlsliment Furrow method 01 lrrlqatlon was adopted 
The excess so11 water treatments were Created only to the ~rr~qated tredtment plots at 
a regular Intervals depend~rig upon the crop growtli stage crop col id~t~on d ~ i d  ra~nlall 
lntens~ty and d~st r~but~on Small bunds were rased at the ends 01 each furrow of e.icli 
sub plot to retain stand~rig water 111 furrows dur~ng the wdterloqq~riq tredtlnelit so tli,it t l i r  so11 
became saturated w ~ t h  water whlle the other treatment was kept under rdlnted cond~t~ol is 
Dur~ng the experiment the ra~nfall events were so large that the so11 molstur? status on 
Vertlsol rema~ned very hlgh (due to hlgh water holding capaclt)) thereby reduclng the 
number of excess lrrigatlon water treatments to only 3 On Alt~sol (low water hold~riq 
capacrty) the excess lrrtgatlon water treatments were glven at a l i~g i i  trrquency of 8 duriliq 
the crop growlng per~od so as to create the deslred so11 saturation level (Table 3 2) 
The total water applled at each excess so11 water lrrlgation treatmerit dur~rlg the crop 
growth was recorded uslng a flow meter al~gned on the maln plpe lhne system and the 
ralnlall data was recorded at the ICRISAT Asla Center meteorologlcal stdtlon 
3.5 Observation and measurements 
3.5 1 Weather data 
Weatherdata were obta~ned lrom the meteorologlcal statlon located w ~ t h ~ n  the ICRISAT 
Asla Center campus The seasonal weather data tor the crop growlng season from June 22 
1994 to January 5 1995 are presented In the Appendlx 4 1 
Table 3.2: Amount (Iltersi360 m.3 and date of excess water applled to lrrlgated 
treatment of Alflsol and Vertlsol during the crop growing perlod. 
S No So11 Treatment Area Rep 1 Rep 2 Rep 3 Total(n1 - cnl 
1 Alfisol 9.8 94 360m2 13000 
1 9 9 4  7000 
7 9.94 10000 
15 9.94 12000 
22 9 94 8200 
29 9 94 9000 
11 11 94 4000 
24 11 94 7000 
3.5.2 so i l  moisture: 
Soil rnolsture durlng the crop growth In edch maln plot 01 both so11 was monitored at 
10-day Intervals from sub-plots havlng geriotypes ICPL 84032 (ESD) and ICPL 14199 (MD) 
A slngle aluminum access tube was installed in the center ot the ttllrd row ol each sub-plot 
to a depth of 1 2 rn and was used tor soil rnotsture content measuremeill at 0-15 15-30 
30.45, 45.60, 60-75 and 75-90 cm layers ol so11 prol~le by using rleutron probe (Model 2651 
Troxler Electrontc laboratories Inc . USA) So11 mo~sture content In the 0-15 dnd 15-30 cm 
soil layer was simultaneously determined grav~rnetrcally All the so11 water Content values 
at different layers were convened into volurnetr~c water content uslng the bulk dens~ty ot 1 5 
g cm3 In Alfisol and 1 3 g c m '  In vertlsol and a callbratlon curve to convert neutron Count to 
volumetric so11 molsture content 
Total expo.transpira11on (6) was est~mated uslng the lollow~ng water balance equatlon 
E, = R + l + (S,-S,) - R, - Or 
Where. 
R = Amount of rainfall(cm) 
I = Amount of water applied to crop by irrlgatlon (cml 
Plate 3.1 lrrlgaliorl v8ater beiilg appI,€d in furrows on All lsol (ahovr) and 
VertiSOI [below) so as to create near soil 5aluratlan 
S, and S, = *mount of water stored In the 100 cm so11 profile a! germltiatlon and maturlty 
stage respectively 
Deep dra~nage (Dr) and surface runolf (Ro) durirlg lrrigatlori period were Ignored 
3.5.3 Soll oxygen concentration 
Soil alr was sampled at 20 cm depth uslng stai~iless steel lubes as described by 
Okada et al.. (1991) The oxygen concentration 01 so11 air was nlpasured by feediriq llie so11 
alr from the sub-plots conlalnlng genotypes ICPL 84023 (ESDI us~rig a d~sposable syrtnge 
to the oxygen analyzer (Toray Eng~neerng Co Ltd Model C700F J~pdr i )  W~~ICII  uses solid 
electrolyte as a detector 
3.5.4 Plant growth 
3.5.4.1 Phenologlcal studles 
Crltlcal phenologlcal stages were determ~ried ds glveil below 
3.5.4.1.1 Days t o  SO per cent fiowerlng 
Number of days lrom sowlng to the date wlieii 50% ol tila pldrlls 111 the sub.plots lidd 
at least one open llower 
3.5.4.1.2 Days t o  maturity 
Number of days from sow~ng to the time when nlorr tllan 75 per cr l l l  of pods on the 
ptgeonpea plant had turned brown (dry pods) 
3.5.4.2 Canopy development 
3.5.4.2.1 Leaf area Index 
Leaf area index was determined dur~ng the early hours 01 the ddy (avo~ding brlght 
sunshtne) by using an automatic leaf area meter LAI-2000 plan1 canopy analyzer LI.COR. 
Inc. USA at weekly ~ntervals in all sub-plots of Anisol and Vertlsol 
The readings were recorded by placlnq the sensor head wlth its lens laclng upward 
below the plant canopy between thlrd and fourth planl rows on a well lald flat sudace Three 
such readings were taken at 45" to one anolher below the canopy and one readlng 0 3 m 
above the plant canopy w~ th  sensor head facing clear sky 
The output data from the sensor was dtrectly recorded Inlo a poycorder (OMNI DATA 
International MC. USA) and later transferred to a computer lor analys~s 
3.5.4.3 Growth analysls 
3.5.4.3.1 Chlorophyll analysis 
Chlorophyll a b and total contents of the plant tlssue were est~~nated by uslng 
spectrophotometer (Shimadzu UV-160 A. UV-VIS Japan) at 663 and 645 mm wnveleliqtli 
Ten fully expanded leaves (3rd leaf In case of deterni~ridtes and 6111 or 7111 leal 111 c.lsr 
of rndetermlnates) were randomly selected from each sub-plot Tlie lent saniples were cut 
Into dlscs of 1 crn d~ameter by uslrlg a leaf puncll The 10 dlscs weiqlitnq approx~matnly 200 
rng In fresh we~ght were Immersed In a test tube contalnltig 10 ml of 30 per cent r i ~ e t ~ ~ i ~  a i d  
transferred tmmediately to cold room malntallied at 4 C  In order to prevent photo ox~ddtio~i 
After 48 hours of lmmerslon the extractalit was niade up to 50 ml by add~ng 5 ml of fresh 
80 per cent acetone to 1 ml of extractant 
The spectrophotometer was standardized w~t l i  80 per cent dcetone solullon as .1 
reference, and absorbance was measured at 664 and 645 mm wdvelenqth 
From the absorbance data contents of chlorophyll are CdICulated as bf!low 
Chl total = 20 2 x %, t 8 02 x A , ,  
C h l a = 1 2 7 x A  ,,, t 2 6 9 x 4 , ,  
Chl , = 22 9 x A,, - 4 68 x 4,, ,
The resultant values are the chlorophyll contents (mq q 1011 Iresh we~qht basis 
3.5.5 Absclsslon of plant pans 
Petloraled plast~c trays of 36 x 26 x 4 5 cm dtmensioris were placed under plan! 
canopy In each sub-plot contalnlng genotypes ICPL 84023 (ESD) and ICPL 14199 (MD) In 
both Anlsol and Venisol Abscised leaves flowers, and pods were col lecl~d at weekly 
intervals to determine dry mass of each component Cumulative abscission of these 
components was determ~ned as grams per plant 
3.5.6 Total dry  matter at harvest and graln yleld 
Total dry matter at harvest and grain yield was determined by harvesttng all plants tn 
each net-plot For calculating total dry nialter lTDMi total riumber of plants 111 each net-plot 
was counted and then total fresll weight wds recorded Theri the frpsli w r~qh l  of a 5 p ld~ i l  
sub-sample whlch was randomly selected, was also taker) and 11s dry we~glit was recorded 
after oven drying at 80°C to a constant welght F~ridlly TDM 111 each l i r t  plot was deternillied 
and expressed as t ha ' 
For determlnlng graln yleld all pods of a tiel plot were pickrd dtid sredr were 
separated by threshing manually w~ th  niallets dtlsr drying the pods 111 tlrr suit Grdin ytrlds 
were expressed as t Iia ' at 10% rnolsture level tor all grnotypps 
3.5.7 Yleld components 
The t~ve  plant sub-samples wh~ch were used tor cdlculdt~oti of lotdl dry iiiiltter were 
also used for esttmating y~eld components including, number ol pod ni riumber ol seeds 
pod ' and 100 seed mass Harvest iridex (HI) was cdlculated as n rdtlo 01 qrairi yleld lo  to1,il 
above ground dry matter (DM) thls excluded fdllen plant parts at Ildrvc5t 111 eilcli sub plot 
3.6 Statlstlcal analysts 
3.6.1 Genstat analysls Exper~niental data were subjected to aiinlysls of variance usinq a 
standard split-plot design analysis as descr~bed by Gornez and Goniez 11004) .lnd uslnq ttie 
GENSTAT package (GENSTAT Manual 1983) 111 a VAX tndinfrarnr cornputer systeni at 
ICRISAT Asia Center 
3.6.2 Addltlve Main effects and Multlpllcatlve lnteractlon eflects (AMMI) Stallstlcal 
analysls 
AMMl analysis was done using Rh~zostat~cs 2 0 Corrlell University USA Tlie AMMl 
statist~cal model IS a hybr~d model which makes use of standard ANOVA procedure to 
separate the addrttve varlance lrom the mukipl~catlve varlance (genotype by envtronment 
interaction) and then uses a muktplicat~ve procedure - Pnnclpal ComMJnenl Analysts (PCA) 
to extract the Dattern from the G x E portion ol ANOVA analysls The resuklng stalistical 
model IS a hybrld of the two models and results In a least squares analysts which with 
further graphical representation ot the numer~cal results (Elplot analysis) onen allows 
interpretation of the underlying causes of G x E Interaction (Zobel et al 1988) Gauch 
(1988) Gollob (1968) Gabr~el (1978) Bradu and Gabrtei (1978) 
The mathemat~cal model for AMMl is 
Y,,=P + n,+ B,+N.C g he + Q *  
Where 
g = Genotypes 
e = Environments 
Yp, = Y~eld of genotype g In environment e 
11 = Grand mean 
n, = Mean of the gl"enotype mlnus the grand mean 
[j. = Mean of the e" environment minus the grand meari 
N = Number of IPCAs (Interaction Prlnctpal Component &IS) retained In the model 
h, = Stngular value or square root of the elgeri value o l  the PCA axls n 
y,, = Principal component score for PCA axls n of the g" genotype 
S,, = Prtncipal component score for PCA axts 'n' of the e"' environment 
Q,, = Restdual 
Note Environment and genotype PCA scores are expressed as unit vector times the 
square root of h, (I e., environment PCA score = "'h, 6,. genotype PCA ="& yy,, ) (Zobel 
et al.. 1988) 
3.6.2.1 AMMl Analysis procedure 
3.6.2.1.1 Format 
AMMl analysts is a two factor analysls of varlance (ANOVA) where the varlance due 
to factor mean dev~at~on from the grand mean IS removed from the data nlatrlx celis along 
w ~ t h  the grand mean, and the resuning matrlx subjected lo matrlx algebra procedure called 
Singular value decomposttlon (SVD) And thls process followed by representing the results 
on a two-lactor scatter diagram called AMMl bl-plot, where the tactor nieari devtat~oris trom 
grand mean IS represented on the X-axis and the~r i~ileractioii wit11 edcli ottier (PCA 1) on 
Y.axls 
3.6.2.2 Mathematical basis for AMMl analysls 
3.6.2.2.1 Addltlve model 
Two factor data are represented as a niatrlx w~l t i  coluniris representiiq tlic d~flrrent 
levels of one lactor and rows representing tlie dlnerent levels of llie seco~id factor In a 
repl~cated experiment each replicate IS represented as a separatp niatrix dnd tlirii Ilie niraris 
of each cell across all repl~cates are determined Error v.arinnce IS t l ~e  vari~incr of the 
repl~cate cell values from tlie meari d11d is assumed to be ren1ovi:d 
Mathematical representation of the Additiv~ niodel is 
Y,, = 11 + C X  t I{, + Q,, 
where. 
Y. = Actual cell valve 
11 = Grand mean 
ir, = Row mean deviat~on trom grand nieari 
[i = Column mean deviation from grand mean 
p,, = Residual = . Y, ( 1, + r t .  + /i ) 1 
3.6.2.2.2 Slngular value decomposlllon (SVD) 
S~ngular value decomposrtion IS a one matrix algebra procedure that 19 enectlve 111 
characlerizing a data matrix Mathematical representallon of a complete SVD 01 a data 
matrix IS 
Y,,= *,.I A . / , + b ,  
where 
N . Smaller ot the number ot rows ar mlunins 
i, . Singular value (square root of the elgen value whlch In turn is Itie sum ot squares 
d~v~ded  by the number Of repllcallons) for axls I (11 the data 1s kq ha the glven value IS 
terms of kg ha ') 
y, = E~gen vector for row r In axls I 
b ,  = E~gen vector lor column c in axis I 
3.6.2.2.3 Prlnclpal component analysls (PCA) 
Prlnclpal component analys~s IS the appl~catiori of s~riqular value d r c o ~ ~ i p o s ~ l ~ o n  (SVD)
to a matrlx alier the removal of the grand mean tronl each cell TIIIS rrriiov,il results III so 
called covariance matrlx 
Malliematicat representallon ot PCA 1s 
Y,, = 11 + h  .,I h y, + h 
3.6.2.3 Interpretation o f  AMMI analysls 
The key merlt of AMMl analysls IS the lnterpretabll~ty ol the correspondlriq b~plols 
Each b~plot w~t l  have polnts equal to sun1 ot genotypes and env~rorimenl For exnrliplc we 
had 20 genotypes and 4 envtronments and therefore the brplot will coriipart? ,iriionq 24 
pants 
The cultlvars and envtronments w ~ l h  highest dnd lowest averdqrs dre ind~c'lted 
vlsually The niagn~tude of the cultivar and envlronmenl (positlvn or neqallve) to the 
contrrbut~on of G x E lnteractlon ~dent~fies the genotypes arid envlrunnients w~ th  ttie largest 
to smallest G x E rnteractlon eltea on the yleld (or any other tralt analyzed uslrig AMMl 
analysls) And any genotype or envrronment wlth zero or near zero coritr~but~ori causes 
near zero G x E lnteractlon slnce zero tlmes any other nuriiber IS zero It 15 the riragnltude 
and not the negatrve or posltlve slgn whlch ~ ~ i d ~ c a t e  the largest G x E ~nlerdctlorl effect a 
positive Interacton exlsts when the genotype and envlronmenl have a PCA 1 score of same 
son  (posltlve or negative) srnce the product of two negatives 1s posltlve Whlle a 
combrnalon of opposde slgn resuns In negatrve lnteractlon between them 
Therefore, eSpeCially those genotypes whose average yleld 1s h~gh  and also had a higll 
negattve PCA score will have a yleld advantage In Ihe etlvlronnlelil with lneqatlve PCA score 
The blplot provldes an opporfunlty for uslng llie ex~sllrig or .rcquir.lblr koowlrdge of 
known lralts and charactertsl~cs of the genolypes arld of factors wlllch d~ner anlong the 
envlronrnents, to derlve phys~olog~cal-genetic explnIl,ltlorls of !tie Idrqrt c d u s ~  ol the G x E 
In!eractlons 
3.7 Yleld system analysls 
Yield system analysls (YSA) as descrlbed by W,jllacr a n  
Wallace. (1991) was used to nleasure the four direct nieasurell~iwls of l l i r  y$i!ld 1r1.il ( I )  ddys 
to flowering (calenddr days taken by plant from sowlrlq to 50 per cent Ilowt~rtllg) (21 ddys to 
rnatur~ty (calendar days taken by plant iron1 sowmg to phys~ologicdl 111.1lur1ty). (3) the aerl.41 
b~ornass at Ihe tlme of harvest arld (4) the seed y~eld dl Ilarvesl Fro111 t l l rsr four lrdlls Itie 
flve lndlrect measurements of YSA are calculated Ttiese l lvr Irldirt?cl Irrt!,isurrfllsrlts .ire 151 
days to seed fill (days lo  rnalurily minus ddys to flownrlrlq) 161 ylf-Id ddy (tot.11 s i ~ d  ylpld 
dlvlded by lotal days lo rnatur~tyi (7) yleld ddy of seedflll dur~illon (tot.il seed yll!ld dlvldnd 
by Iota1 days to seedflll) (8) biomass day ' (tolal biornass produced dtvtdsd by lol.il d.lys lo 
maturrty) and (9) harvest Index (ratlo of seed yleld to aerldl b~o~rlass) 
RESULTS 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS 
4.1 Meleorologlcal Observations 
The meteorological data tor the year 1994 duririg ttie experinirii1,~l period collected 
at the lCRlSAT Asla center (IAC) dre stiowli 111 liqurr 4 1 diid Appeiidix 4 1 T t ~ s  tot,il 
annual rainfall durlng the year 1994 at ICRtSAT Asid cerlter (IACI w,~s 848 3 nirii dbout 10 
per cent above the long term average The tolal rai~ilatl dur~ng ttre crop qrowllig se,lco!i 
extend~ng lrom June 22 1994 to Jatludfy 10 199.5 was 684 8 r ~ i r l i  (8196 ol tlir totdl ,IIII~UCII 
ralnfall) The seasorial ra~ntall was 20 per cerlt above ttip ~ioriildl 
The rainy season arrived oil tlnie on 10 Julie 1994 Crop sowitiqs were dolie 
accord~ng l o  norrnal schedule Crop estdblishment was qood Jurip July AuqusI r!'crived 
suff~cient ralnlall, contr~but~ng 43 per cerit of the total arinual rd~llfdll Rc~~ri ldl I  111 Seplenlbl!~ 
(62% de11ca than the normal) November and Deceniber tiowrver was low causlriq w,itf!r 
deficit at the end of the seas or^ There was 110 serlous darnaqr due to w,ltrr drf~cit  o crops 
as the carrled over so11 rnolsture was ddequate lor ctlort- dlid extrd 5110fi dur.lt101l p1qe01ipt~11 
genotypes whlch were 111 the ate mdturiiiq stage October recorded 248 rrirli ol r,i~!il,ill Iltirlct! 
the monthly mean) th~s amount 01 ra~ntall was suHic~ent to recharqr the so11 prolile irrolslurr 
The total annual seasonal raintall durlng 1984 at A C  was dbove riormal tlif! Iie.ivy 
ralnfall events whlch were well spread wlth little runotl made I! niore conge~i~al to tdke up 
waterlogg~ng experiment 
The mlnlmum temperature durlng December dnd January were cooler Ifid11 liorrnal 
(by 3% anc tlC respectively) Dally maximum and minimum alr temperature were with~n 2'C 
01 the long term average 
Of the total ra~nfall the extra-short-duratlon plgeonpea genotypes rece~ved about 59 5 
per cent durlng the vegetative phase and 40 5 per cent during the reproduct~ve phase 
Slm~larly t l a  shorl.duratmn genotypes recelved about 61 2 per cent and 38 8 per cent of the 
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Fig 4 1 Temperature [Maximum Mntmumj and ranlall data durng the crop 
arowna season Khar l  1994 at ICRISAT Asla cenler Palancheru Inda 
are ~nd~ca led  below the l~gure) 
total rainfall during the vegetative and the reproductive phase respectively The n ied~u~i i  
duratlon genotypes recelved 95 1 per cent of the total rainfall during the vegetative phase and 
a meagre 4 9 per cent during reproduct~ve phase 
4.2 Total water supplled and sol1 rnolsture pattern durlng crop growth 
On both Alflsol and Verfisol, excessive so11 moisture status wds created by ilicreaslflg 
water suppl~ed lo  the crop through supplemental irrlgatioli whenever tlieru was a g,ap 01 
rainfall durlng the crop growth cycle The totdl amou~it of water suppiled to the lour PIgeoIipea 
groups viz extra.shorl.durat~on genotypes IESD') w ~ f h  ICP 7035 as one of the parelits, sliort- 
dural~on (SD)  exlra-shorl-durallon (ESDI and rnedluni duratlo~i (MD) qeoolypes dre presented 
in the Table 4 1 From Table 4 1 11 IS ev~de~i t  tti,if the total ,iniouiil 01 water suppl~ed to 
dinerent plgeoripea groups grown on Alt~sol w,ic thus 624 8 nit11 tor ESD' 766 4 i i i r i i  for SD 
602 8 mm for ESD and 898 8 rnm lor MD to which the rdirifdll hdd colitrlbuled 66 per celil lor 
ESD' 72 per cent tor SD 64 per cent lor ESD dlld 76 per cent for MD grliotypt:s (Flq 4 21 
Whereas on Verllsol, the total water supplled was 691 5 rllnl lor ESD' 774 4 nil11 lor SD. 
690.5 mm lor ESD and 828 4 mm for MD gellotypes to which ralfilall corilributed 79 2 per cc?~~t  
for ESD'. 81 4 per cenl for SD 79 2 per cent for ESD and 82 7 per cent for MD qeliotype 
The total amount of water rece~ved by the crops dur~rig the veqetative slnqe of crop 
growth, when short. and extrd.short-duratioll piqeolipea types dre usudlly rrlizltlve to ~xcl!s5 
so11 moisture were 344 1 mrn for ESD' 393 5 mm tor SD 298 1 rnrrl lor ESD arld 826 3 rillrl 
lor MD genotypes 01 whlch ramtall had contributed 88 per cent lor ESD' 89 4 per cent lor 
SD. 86 per cent for ESD and 95 per cent for MD genotypes or1 Altisol whereas on Vrrll$ol 
the total water received by the lour plgeonpea genotypes were 416 mm lor ESD' 434 4 rnm 
for SD 415 5 mm for ESD and 774 4 mm lor MD qpnotypes 01 which rd~rildll contributed 87 
per cenl for ESD' 88 per cent for SD and 87 per cent lor ESD and 93 per cent tor MD 
genotypes 
Table 4.1: Total Ralnfali p lus  lrrlgatlon (mrn) received by the four plgeonpea groups 
extra-short-duration (ESD') genotypes wlth ICP 7035 as one of  the parents, extra-short- 
duration (ESD), short-duratlon (SD) and medlum-duration (MD) genotypes durlng the 
crop growth o n  Alfisol and VertlSOl durlng Kharlf 1994 at ICRISAT Asala Center (IAC). 
Note 
Values In perentheses are rainy days iR) and nuniber 01 irrlq,lllo!ls (I) 
In general the cunluldt~ve wdler used from lt l r  0 90 crrl soil prolll? WCIS r r l , ~ l ~ v ~ I y  
h~gher 1n lrrlgated treatnient than In rd11I1Pd tredtnlrnt (Flq 4 21 TIIP CUIIIUI~I~IVI~ w i t r r  u r r d  
lrom the 0 90 cm soil profile In the ra~nted treatment 01 Alfisol wds 47 6 crn tor ICPL 84023 
(ESD) and 54 2 cm lor ICP 14199 (MD) wh~l r  In Vertisol 11 WAS 54 19 cln lor ICPL 84023 
(ESD) and 42 9 cm tor ICP 14199 (MDI 
The cumulative water used lrom the 0 90 cm so11 prollle 111 the lrriqalrd trrdlmrr~t 01 
Anisol was 73 7 cm tor ICP 84023 IESD) and 78 4 cm tor ICP 14199 (MD) arid 111 Vrrllsoi it 
was 579  cm for ICPL 84023 (ESD) and 63 6 crn for ICP 14199 [MD) 111 conlpdriron to I t l r  
rainted treatment about 26 35 per cent more so11 moisture was observed in the 0 90 cm soil 
proflle of lrrlgated treatment of Alltsol In Veltlsol about 6 31 per cent more sol1 mlslure wds 
observed In ~rrigaled treatment compared to ra~nled treatment 
4 3 Soil oxygen concentration 
Analysis of the oxygen concentratlon at 20 cm root zone depth In thH sub plols 
comalninggenptype ICPL 84023 (ESD) was lound to be signlllcant due lo so11 sampllng tlmP 
Days 1l1w qowng 
*&C lhCO(.,l U:,:"!.!, ,">.I?. id.,-", , " O w l .  
F I ~  4 2 Cumulal~ve water use by ICPL 84023 (ESDI and ICP 14199 (MD) gerlolypu5 
from 0-90 cm so11 depth I" rainfed and irrlgalnd traalrnenls of Alfisol and 
VeRis01 during khartl 1994 season a1 ICRISAT Asla cenler 
(STD Week). treatment soll x sampling time. soll x tredlrnelit arid trratnient x sariipllrig tlnie 
In general, the concentratlon 01 oxygen In Alllsol was 19 7 per cent and 19 3 per cenl 111 
Ven~soI (2% less than Antsol) Between the treatments oxygeli concentration was 19 3 per 
cent In lrrlgated trearnent and 1 9 7  per cenl 111 ranted tredtnient In Atf~sol oxygeri 
concentratlon In the ralnled treatment was 4 5 per cent nwre than 111 the Irrlgstrd Ireamelit 
wh~le In Vertlsol oxygen concentration 111 the ~rrlqated tredtrnerit w.is 0 5 per celit rliore tlidri 
In the rainfed treatment In general the oxygeli coricentral~o~i 111llir so11 was .]round 20 per 
cent but w ~ t h  the ddVanCe of the rd~riy season the oxyqeri level tell to less lh'tri 16 per celit 
In Alflsol ant less that1 15 per cent 111 Vertlsol [Table 4 21 Tlie coettec~erit 01 v,+rl,llloli tor 
concentration of oxygen In soil was 4 5 per cent 
4.4 Plant Stand at Maturlty 
A Comparison of plant stand or pldnt populal~on n i '  ;ll t l i r  Ili.rturlty slciqe of both 
An~sol and Vertlsol 18 presented rn Table 4 3 A Iilqhly srgnrflcarit dltlererlce wds observed dur 
to genotypes The slgniticant d~fferences 111 pldlit density dlnorig lllr 20 plqrollpc?.t qc!liolypes 
was atlrlbuted lo lower plant population rn'lor rnedruni-durdllori qenotypes COlilpdr!?d lo short 
and extra-shon-duratlon genotypes (Appelidlx 4 2) The so11 x qeliotype lriterdclloli dlso 
showed slgnltlcant dtlference No s~gnit~caril d~tference was observed due lo  soils water 
stress treatments v ~ z  , ra~nfed arid ~rr~galed dlid 8011s x Irealnienls x gr?notypes ~nli!r,ict~o~is 
The plant denslty m 2  for all the tour plgeonpea groups were 8 per cent hlqher on Vertlsol ttlan 
on All~sol On both AH~sol and Vertisol all lhe pigeonpea genotypes produced tllqhrr plant 
densny m 2  In the ra~nfed treatrnent (9 3%) compared lo  lrrlgated treatment Amorlq the tour 
plgeonpea groups. ESD'. ESD SD and MD hlghesl plants rn: was recorded 111 ESD 
genotype ICPL 88039 (Table 4 3) wh~le lowest plant5 mi' was recorded In ESD' qeliolype 
ICPL 91002 The plant densny lor ESD' genotype ranged between 14 and 24 plants ill 'whlle 
lor SD ESD and MD genotypes the ranges were 17 to 25 22 to 24 and 4 to 5 plants ni 
A s~gndlcant negatlve correlation was observed between seed yleld and plants n i '  across the 
20 pigeonpea genolypes (r=-0 40" n=60) whlle there was no slgrllllcance across the tour soll- 
Table 4.2 CMnparlslon of sol1 oxygen concentratlon (X) at 20 cm mot depth tor ICPL 8.1023 
(SD) grown In ralnfed and Irrigated treatments of Alflsol and Vertisol durlng Kharlf 1994 at 
ICRISAT Asla center (IAC). 
Anlsol Vert~sol 
Raided I lrrlgated 1 Mean 1 Ranfed 1 lrr~oated i1 
-- -- - 
so11 
.- -- - - . -- -  
Treatment 0 1 0 "  
ST0 Week 0 45 " 
So11 x STD Week 0 6 4 "  
So11 x Treatment o 20 (0 14) " 
Treatment x STD Week 0 52 (0 36) ' 
So11 x Treatment x STD Week 
-- 
Note ' " indlcales s~gn~flcance at 5% and 1% level respectively 
SE values In parentheses are used to compare at same levels of llrst fdclo~ 
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Fig. 4.3: Seasonal ra~nfall t lrrigat~on (cm) against oxygen concentration (%) 
of so11 alr at 20 cm root depth of ralnfed and lrr~gated treatment of Alflsol 
Khan1 1994, ICRISAT 
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Fig 4.4: Seasonal rainfall + irrigation (cm) against oxygen concentration (%)o f  
soil alr at 20 cm root depth In ramfed and trrlgated treatments of Vert~sol. 
Kharif 1994, ICRISAT 
Table 4.3: Comparlslon of total number of plant m"at maturity for the five extra-short-durat~on 
IESD') genotypes wlth ICP 7035 as one of the parent, flve extra.short.duratlon IESD), flve 
inon-durat~on (~~landtlvemedlum~duratlon (M0,plgmnpea genotypesgrownon AIIIS~I and 
vertlsol In the ralnted and lrrlgared Ireatmenls. Kharll 1994 ICRISAT Asla center (IAC) 
Note. ' " Indlcales s~gndicance at 5 and 1 %level respedwely 
SE values In paremheses are used to compare at same levels of f~rst factor 
mlsture env~ronments observed The coenlclent of varlatlon lor nuniberof plants m was 17 1 
pet cent 
4.5 Plant Survlval Percentage (%) 
The mean percentaye of suw~val of pldnt5 lor 20 plqeoripra gpnotypes 011 both ~011s 
was lound to be h~ghly slgnltlcant (Append~x 4 2) The so11 and soil x genotype !literactloll was 
also h~ghly s~gn~llcant The dlnerence due to treatments and toll x treatrnellt x genotype 
Interactton were not s~gnll~cant The percentage suw~val of plants on Allsol In cornparlsoii to 
Vertlsol was 22 per cent hlgher (Table 4 41 bet we el^ thr two trestriients vrz ralrlted a i d  
~rr~gated, genotypes showed hlgher suw~val rate ~ r i  tlie rainled tredtliiolit cOIIlpdrI?d to Irrigdted 
treatment (3 4%) The varlatloll 111 the per cent plant suw~vdl s ~ i i o ~ i q  tlie tour plqronped 
groups were In the rank order ol ESD' genotypes hav~ng a Iilgh rneari suwlval rate (92%) 
followed by SD genotypes (90 3%) ESD genotypes (86 5%) arid MD qeriolypos (72 9"/d 
Among the 20 plgeonpea genotypes the wilt susceptible MD genotypes ICP 8379 arid ICP 
14199 showed the lowest suw~val per cerit ( 4 0 % )  while w1l1 rcslstant MD qellotypns ICPL 
871 19 showed the hlghept plant s u ~ l v a l  (97%) T t ~ r  coeff~c~ent ol var~at~orl was 14 1 pr r  cent 
Across the 20 plqeorlpea qenotypss (r-0 32' n=60) and dcross thr tour soil rnioisturt! 
envlronrnents (r=O 92" n=12) a s~grl~f~carit posltlvr correlation wds observed lor per Cent pldnt 
survlval wnh seed y~eld 
4.6 Phenology 
4.6.1 Days to 50 per cent Flowering 
The d~tferences In days to 50 per cent tlowerlnq were tllqhly s~grl~l~cdrl t  to  genotypes 
so~ls so11 x genotype and so11 x treatment lnteractlon (Append~x 4 2) No stynitcant dlllerence 
was observed between the ralnted and irrlqated treatments On an dveraqe the pigeonpea 
genotypes on AM~sol flowered 9 days eartler than the genotypes grown on Verllsol Betweeri 
the two treatments. the genotypes grown In the ratnted treatment flowered hvo days earller 
than the genotypes grown In the ~rr~gated treatment Among the lour plqeonpea genotype 
groups the ESD' genotypes were the earllest lo flower 166 lo  69 days aner sowlng IDAS)] 
Table 4.4: Cornpatision of per cenl plant suwlval lor tlve enra-shon-durallon (ESD') 
aenotypes wlth ICP 7035 as one of the parent, five enra-shon-durallon (ESD), five short. 
duratlon (SD) and five medlum-duratlon (MD) pigeonpea genotypes grown on Alllsol and 
VertlsoI In the ralnted and Irrigated treatments Khar 1 1994, ICRISAT Asla center (IAC). 
ICPL 89018 
ICPL 89008 
ICPL 88009 
ICPL 87 
ICPL 86012 
Med~um duralion (MD) 
ICP 8379 / 85 / 61 1 73 1 2 / 5 1 4  
- 
53 
77 
87 
96 
-. - -  
92 
--- - 
/I Mean j I I I 
98 
93 
94 
100 
100 
- 
57 
80 
88 
97 
-. - - 
92 
-- - 
ICP 7035 
ICP 14199 
ICPL 227 
ICPL 871 19 
S E m  
Note ' " lndcates s~gnnlcance at 5 and 1 % level respedlvely 
SE vakres In parentheses are used lo wrnpare at same levels of llrsf factor 
83 
63 
97 
100 
83 
- 
2 
82 
94 
98 
88 
99 
100 
77 
1 
82 
94 
96 
Soil 
Trealment 
Genotype 
Sol x Genotype 
Soil x Treatmenl 
Treatment x genotype 
Sot1 x Treatment x Genolype 
98 
99 
99 
100 
99 
90 
75 
98 
100 
88 
2 
81 
95 
95 94 
0 5 "  
2 0 
3 5 "  
- 
4 8 (4 9) " 
2 1 (2 9) 
5 2 14 9) 
7 1 (7 3) 
98 
96 
97 
100 
100 
76 
-- 
61 
83 
89 
97 
91 
72 
followed by ESD genotypes (63 to 69 DASi All the SD geliotypes flowered at 70 to 74 DAS 
except tor the genotype lCPL 87 whlch was late by seven days (Table 4 5 )  MD geliotypes 
flowered at about 126 to 131 DAS A sigri~t~cant posltlve correlat~on dcross the 20 plgeonpea 
genotypes (r=0 4 7 ,  n-60) and negatlve correlatlon across the lour so~l-mo~sture 
envlronments (r=-0 81 "  n=12) was observed tor the ddys to 50 per cent tlower~lig w ~ t f ~  seed 
y~eld The days to 50 per cent llower~ng had the coen~c~ent of vartntlon of 3 4 per cent 
4.6.2 Days to Maturlty 
The results for days to nldturlty of plgeonped qeilotypes revealed 111gt1Iy slg~i~ticallt 
d~fierences due to so~ls geriotypes so~ls x gellotypes interactloo dnd so11 x tre,ltli~ellt 
Interactton (Append~x 4 2) The average days requlred for 20 plgeoriped geliotypes to rnaturr 
on Altlsol were 10 to 15 days earller than for the genotypes grown or1 Vt?rl~sol Betwer~ l  ~IIP 
two treatments, the genotypes matured 5 days earlter In tfle rdlllled tredl~ner~t 0l l lpdred to 
the ~rr~gated treatment The ESD' genotypes were ltrst to riidture d l  104-109 DAS (Tdble 4 6) 
followed by ESD genotypes In 110-11 1 DAS SD genotypes 111 113 lo 116 DAS wrtll Iflt! 
exceptton of genotypes, ICPL 87 arid ICPL 86012 w h ~ c l ~  mdtured later thdn t l l r  otfier three 
SD genotypes by 30 days on both Ven~sol as well as on Alllsol The SD geriotypes ICPL 87 
and ICPL 86012 matured earller by 30 to 35 days on Alfisol than on Verllsol The MD 
genotypes matured between 185 to 187 DAS Among the 5 ESD' genotypes ICPL 85010 
matured t~rst arid genotype lCPL 88032 was tho last to mature S~m~larly dmolrq the MD 
genotypes. ICP 8379 was f~rst o mature and genotype lCPL 14109 was latest to nlature 
Mean days to maturlty were ealller (2%) In the ra~nfed treatment compared to the ~rr~qated 
treatment. There was no signrl~cant d~nere~lce observed between treatment x genotype and 
so11 x treatment x genotype ~nteract~on A slgnlftcant posltlve correlatlon across the 20 
plgeonpea genotypes (r=O 48" n=60) and negattve correlatlon across the lour sotl-molslure 
envlronments (r=.O 78"  n=12) was obsefved for days to maturlty wlth seed yield The 
coefflclent of vanallon for days to rnaturdy was 2 5 per cent 
Table4.5: Comparlslon of days to flowerlng lor live extt 'a.~h~rt-durat l~n (ESD') genotypes wlth 
ICP 7035 asone of the parent, flve extra-short-duratlon (ESD), flve short-duration (So) and five 
rnedlurn-duratlon (MD) genotypes grown on Allisol and VertlSol in the ralnfed and lrrlgated 
treatments. Kharif 1994, ICRISAT Asla center (IAC). 
Note ' " lndlcates slgndlcance at 5% and 1% level respectively 
SE values In parentheses are used to compare at same levels 01 llrst factor 
Table 4.6: Comparlslon of days to maturity for five extra-short-duration (ESD') genotypes with 
ICP 7035 as one of the parent, five extra-short-duration (ESDI. flve short.duratlon (SDI and five 
medlum.duration ( M D ~  genotypes grown on Alflsol and ~ e i l s o l  In the ralnled and'lrrlgated 
treatments. Kharlf 1994, ICRISAT Asla center (IAC) 
Note: ' , " indicates signaicance at 5% and 1% level respectively 
SE values in parentheses are used to compare at same levels of f~rst factor 
4.7 Total Dry matter at Harvest 
The combined analysls for both solis. Alf~sol and Verl~sol for the total dry matter at the 
lime Of harvest excludng the abscised dry matter (Appendix 4 3) revealed that there were 
highly signifcant differences due to solis, genotypes so11 x genotype and so11 x treatment 
interaction. In general all genotypes on Alfisol produced 49 per cent more dry matter than on 
Vertisoi. On Alfisol. mean dry matter of all genotypes was 13 per cent more In the ~rrgated 
treatment than in the ralnfed treatment whereas, on Vertlsol. ~t was 16 per cent more in the 
ra~nfed treatment than the ~rr~gated treatment Among the four plgeonpea groups all ESD' 
genotypes. except ICPL 91002. produced 4 to 4 5 t ha '  dry matter (Table 4.7). Genotypes 
ICPL 90002, ICPL 90007 and ICPL 91002 produced more dry matter In the irrigated treatment 
than in the ralnfed treatment Among the five SD genotypes, ICPL 87 and ICPL 86012 
produced 6.1 to 6.6 1 ha ' dry matter whlch was sim~lar to the dry matter produced by the three 
wilt susceptible MD genotypes vlz.. ICP 8379, ICP 7035 and iCP 14199. The ESD genotypes 
produced the lowest mean dry matter among the four plgeonpea groups whlch ranged 
between 3.7 and 4 0 t ha '  wh~le MD genotypes produced the highest dry matter (6 0 to 10 3 
t ha '). Among the flve MD genotypes the w~l t  suscept~ble genotypes ICP 14199. ICP 8375 and 
ICP 7035 produced mean dry matter In the range of 6.1 to 6 9 t ha ' whereas. wllt resistant 
genotypes ICPL 87119 and ICPL 227 produced an average dry matter of 10 3 t ha '  
Among the 20 pigeonpea genotypes, the MD genotype ICPL 87119 produced the 
highest dry matter at the harvest wh~le ESD' genotype ICPL 91002 produce the lowest A 
highly sign~f~canf posltlve correlation was observed between total dry matter and seed yield 
across the 20 plgeonpea genotypes (r=O 81", n=60) and across the four so~l.mo~sture 
environments (r=0.99", n=12) The coefficient of varlation for total dry matter at harvest was 
22 5 per cent. 
4.8 Seed Yleld 
The variation in seed yield of all genotypes in both soils reflected slmllar trend as 
observed In the total dry matter produced by the four plgeonpea groups In contrast to hlgh 
Table 4.7: Comparlsion of total dv matter (1 ha') for five extra-shondurat~on (ESD') 
genotypes with ICP 7035 as one of the parent, flve extra-shon.duratlon (ESD), flve shon- 
duration (SD) and flve medlum-duration (MD) genotypes grown on Alflsol and Venlsol In the 
ralnfed and lrrlgated treatments. Kharlf 1994, lCRlSAT Asla center (IAC). 
Nole: ' , " ind~cates slgnlficance at 5% and 1% level respectwely. 
SE values in parentheses are used to compare at same levels of first factor 
y~eld In Ahsol the seed y~eld decllned steeply on Verl~sol by 60 per cent The seed y~eld In 
the ~r r~galed treatment was 13 per cent more than the yleld In the ralnled treatment (Table 
4 8) In general all genotypes produced 18 per cent more seed y~eld In the rr~galed treatment 
on Alflsol whereas on Vertlsol the genotypes produced 11 per cent more seed y~eld In the 
ra~nfed treatment The differences In seed y~eld due to genotypes so~ls treatments so~ls x 
genotypes and so11 x treatment InteractIan were all h~ghly s~gn~f~cant  (Appendix 4 3) No 
slgnlflcant lnteractlon was observed for the treatment x genotype and so11 x treatment x 
genotype lnteractlon lor seed y~eld The yleld range on Alflsol was 1 7 to 3 0 t ha ' wh~le on 
Vertlsol 11 var~ed between 0 05 and 2 3 t ha '  The h~ghest seed y~elds were observed for ICPL 
227 and ICPL 87119 (wllt resistant MD genotypes) whle the lowest y~elds were observed In 
genotypes ICP 8379 and ICP 14199 (wllt suscept~ble genotypes) All the above four 
genotypes are MD genotypes 
The seed yield for the five ESD' genotypes ranged between 1 15 and 1 4 2  1 h a '  
Similarly. the seed yield range for SD was 1.19 to 1 48 t ha ', for ESD 1.1 6 to 1 46 t ha '  and 
for MD genotypes 1.09 to 2 68 1 ha '  The varlatlon In the seed yield among the four 
pigeonpea groups were in the ranking order of ESD' < ESD < SD < MD. The coefficient of 
varalion was 19.3 per cenl. 
Across the 20 genotypes a slgnlficant posltive correlation of yield was observed wlth 
total dry maner, hundred seed welghl. pod m2,  per cent plant survwal. days lo 50 per cent 
flowering, days to harvest maturity, yield day ' ,  b~omass day ' ,  seedfill duration and yield day ' 
of seedf1II duration while, a negatlve correlation was observed wlth per cent pod borer damage 
and plants m '. Across the four soil-moisture environments a significant positive correlatlon of 
yield was observed wlth total dry matter at harvest, harvest Index, hundred seed weight. seeds 
pod', pods m2 ,  per cent plant survival, yield day ' ,  biomass day' and y~eld day' of seedflll 
duration While a significant negatlve correlatlon was observed with per cenl pod borer 
damage, days to 50 per cent flowering and days to harvest maturity 
Table 4.8: Comparlslon of seed yleld (t ha-') for flve extra-short-duration (ESD') genotypes wnh 
ICP 7035 as one of the parent, five extra-short-duration (ESD), five short-duration (SD) and flve 
medlum.duratlon (MD) genotypes on Alflsol and Vertlsol In the ralnfed and lrrlgated 
treatments. Kharif 1994, ICRISAT Asla center (IAC). 
Note: ' , " Indicates signaicance at 5% and 1% level respectnely. 
SE values in parentheses are used to compare at same levels of first factor 
4.9 Yield components 
4.9.1 Number o f  pods m" 
The comblned analysls for both soils revealed that there were h~ghly s~gn~f~cant  
differences due to soils. genotypes and so11 x genotype and so11 x treatment tnteractlon 
(Appendix 4 3 )  for number of pods m 2  No s~gn~f~cant  dllference was observed behveen 
treatment, treatment x genotype and so11 x treatment x genotype interact~on In general, all the 
genotypes In Ven~sol produced 44 per cent less number of pods m 2  than on AI~ISOI (Table 
4 9) The genotypes showed lnconslstency wlth respect to the production of pods m 7  The 
ESD' genotypes, ICPL 90011, iCPL 91002 showed low pod number m Z .  while the MD 
genotypes, ICPL 871 19 and ICPL 227 showed relat~vely hlgher pods m Genotype ICP 7035 
(MD) had the lowest number of pods (262) wh~le, ICPL 227 (MD) had the highest pod 
number of 1048 m 2  In general, all genotypes on Alf~sol produced more number of pods m 2  
(up to 15%) in ~rr~gated treatment wh~le, on Vert~sol, the genotypes produced 19 percent more 
pods m 2  In the ra~nfed treatment. Among the four plgeonpea groups, ESD' genotypes 
produced a mean of 400 to 600 pods m 2  The number of pods m ' for SD genotype were 500 
to 640, for ESD 500 to 600 and 260 to 1050 pods m 2  for MD genotypes The varlatlon 01 pods 
m 2  among the lour plgeonpea groups were In the rank order of ESD' < ESD < SD < MD 
genotypes. A sgn~flcant posltlve correlation was observed for number 01 pods m '  wlth seed 
yield across the 20 plgeonpea genotypes (r=O 54 "  n=60) and across the four soil-moislure 
environments (r=O 94", n=t2) The coeff~c~ent of varlatlon observed for pods m was 33 5 per 
cent. 
4.9.2 Number of seeds pod" 
The combined analysis for both soils revealed that the number of seeds pod ' were 
highly significant due to soils, genotypes and rolls x genotype interaction (Appendix 4 3) The 
difference due to treatment, so11 x treatment and soil x treatment x genotype lnteractlon were 
not signilicant All genotypes produced 18 per cent more number 01 seeds pod '  on Alf~sol 
compared to the genotypes on Vell~sol (Table 4 10) Compar~ng between the four plgeonpea 
Table 4.9: Comparlsion of total number of pods m.* for flve extra.shon-duration (ESD') 
genotypes wnh ICP 7035 as one o l  the parent, the extra.shon.duratlon (ESD), flve short- 
duration (SD) and flve medlurn.duratlon (MD) plgeonpea genotypes grown on Alflsol and 
VenlSOl In the ralnfed and irrigated treatments. Kharlf 1994, ICRISAT Asla center (IAC). 
Note: ' , " ~ndtcates s~gnificance at 5% and 1% level respectwely. 
SE values in parentheses are used to compare at same levels of ftrst factor. 
Table 4.10: Comparlslon of total number of seed pod" for five extra-short-duratlon (ESD') 
genotypes wlth ICP 7035 as one of the parent, flve extra-short-duratlon (ESD), flve shon- 
duratlon (So) and flve medlum.duration (MD) plgecnpea genotypes grown on Alflsol and 
Vertlsol In the ralnfed and lrrlgated treatments. Kharif 1994, ICRISAT Asla center (IAC). 
Note: ', " Indicates slgnaicance at 5 and 1 % level respectively 
SE values in parentheses are used to compare at same levels of flrst factor 
genotypes the number of seeds pod' was in the order of ESD > SD > ESD' > MD 
genotypes A significant posit~ve correlat~on was observed for number of seeds pod ' w~ th  seed 
yield across the four so~l-mo~sture environments (r=O 94". n=l2) only A coefffc~ent of var~ation 
01 12 9 per cent was observed for number of seeds pod' 
4.9.3 Hundred Seed Welght 
The combined analysls for hundred seed weight revealed that a h~ghly sign~ficant 
differences due to soils, genotypes, so~ls x genotypes and lreatment x genotype lnleraction 
(Append~x 4 3) The genotypes grown on Alfisols had 15 per cent more welght for hundred 
seeds than for the genotypes grown on Verl~soi (Table 4 I t )  Among the four plgeonpea 
groups, ESD' genotypes had a mean hundred seed welght of 8 0 to 9 3 g hundred ' seeds 
The mean hundred seed weight were 7 1 to 8 8 g for SD genotypes, 6 8 to 8 3 g for ESD and 
6 0 to 11 2 g for MD genotypes A slgnlflcant posltlve correlation was observed between 
hundred seed weight and seed yleld across the 20 pfgeonpea genotypes (r=O 43" n=60) and 
across the four soil-moisture envlronments (r-0 86 "  n-12) The coelf~c~enl of varlatlon 
observed for hundred seed we~ght was 12 0 per cent 
4.9.4 HaWest Index 
There were h~ghly slgn~flcant d~lferences due to genotype, so11 and so11 x genotype 
interact~on for harvest index (Append~x 4 3) Genotypes grown on Alflsol showed a h~gher HI 
(22%) than on Vertlsol (Table 4 12) Among the genotypes, ESD genotype showed a hlgher 
HI (31.35%) followed by ESD' (30.33%), SD (20.37%) and MD genotypes (12.26%) No 
significant difference due to treatment, soil x treatment and soil x treatment x genotypes 
interaction were observed A s~gnif~cant posltlve correlation was observed between harvest 
Index and seed y~eld across the four soil-rnolsture envlronments (r-0 83". n.12) only 
Coenicienl 01 variation for harvest index was 21 7 per cent 
4.10 pod  borer damage (%) 
The combined analysis for percentage damage (with at least one hole) caused by the 
pod borer revealed a h~ghly s~gnif~cant d~fference due to genotypes and soils (Appendix 4 2) 
Table 4.11: Comparlslon of hundred seed welght (g) for five extra-shonduratlon (ESD') 
genotypes wkh ICP 7035 as one of the parent, live extra-shon-duratlon (ESD), five short- 
duration (ESD) and five medlum-duration (MD) plgeonpea genotypes grown on Alflsol and 
venlsol In the rainfed and lrrlgated treatments. Kharlf 1994, ICRISAT Asla center (IAC). 
Note. ' , ** indicates signticance at 5% and 1% level respectively. 
SE values in parentheses are used to compare at same levels of frlst lactor 
Table 4.12: Comparlslon of harvest Index (%) for five extra-short-duration (ESD') genotypes 
wilh ICP 7035 as one of the parent, live enra.shortduratlon (ESD), five shonduratlon (SD) 
and five medium-duration (MD) genotypes grown on Alflsol and Vertlsol In the ralnfed and 
Irrigated treatmenls. Kharlf 1994, ICRISAT Asia center (IAC). 
Note: ' , " indicates signdicance at 5% and 1% level respectlvely 
SE values In parentheses are used to compare at same levels of first factor 
and significant difference due to treatment and so11 x genotype lnteractlon D~fferences due 
to soil x treatment and soil x treatment x genotype interaction were not signif~cant In general 
the per cent damage by the pod borer was 47 per cent wh~ch was s~gn~ficantly more on 
Vertlsol than on Alflsol Genotypes showed a hlgh rate of pod borer damage (11%) in the 
rainted treatment than in the irrigated treatment (Table 4.13) Among the lour groups, the 
mean percentage of pod borer damage was observed for the ESD' genotypes was hlgher 
(47 6%) followed by SD (45.38%) ESD (37.8%) and MD genotypes (30 24%) A slgnltlcant 
negative correlatlon was observed between per cent pod borer damage and seed yleld across 
the 20 pigeonpea genotypes (r=-0.46" n=60) and across the four so~l-mo~sture environments 
(r=-0.97". n=12). The coefflclent of varlatlon observed for per cent pod borer damage was 
29 4 per cent 
4.11 Components of Yield System Analysls 
4.11.1 Daily yleld productlvity (yleld day") 
The dlflerence In dally productivlty due to solls, genotypes, soils x genotypes, solis 
x treatment and soils x treatment x genotypes Interactions were all hlghly significant (Append~x 
4.4) The dlflerence due to the two treatments was also slgn~flcant. In general, the genotypes 
on Alfisol showed a dally average y~eld productlvity of 17 kg ha '  d ' and on Venlsol 6 kg ha 
d' (Table 4 14) Among the 20 plgeonpea genotypes. ESD genotypes showed hlghest dally 
yield productlvlty of 12 2 kg ha '  d ' followed by ESD' 12 kg ha ' d ' .  SD 11.5 kg ha ' d ' and 
MD genotypes of 9 8 kg ha ' 6' Genotypes, ICPL 227 (MD) showed the hlghest dally y~eld 
productivlty (14 kg ha '  d ' )  while genotype ICP 14199 (MD) had the least product~v~ty of only 
6 kg ha '  6'.  A significant positive correlation was observed between seed yleld, and daily 
yield productivity across the 20 plgeonpea genotypes (r=O 56" .  n.60) and across the four 
so~l-moisture environments (r=O 99". n.12) 
The genotypes on Alfisol produced 16 6 percent more seed yleld day ' In the Irrigated 
treatment than In the ra~nfed treatment, whereas, on Vellisol, the genotypes produced more 
(28.5%) seed yleld day' In the ralnfed treatment. The coefficient of variation for the dally y~eld 
Table 4.13: Comparlslon of per cent pod borer damage for flve extra.shor(-duratlon (ESD') 
genotypes wHh ICP 7035 as one of the parent, flve enra-shon-duration (ESD), flve short. 
duratlon (SD) and flve medlum-duration (MD) pigeonpea genotypes grown on Alflsol and 
Venisol In the rainfed and irrigated treatments. Kharlf 1994, ICRISAT Asia center (IAC). 
Note: '. " indicates s~gndicance at 5 and 1 % level respecllvely. 
SE values in parentheses are used to compare at same levels of first factor 
Table 4.14: Comparlslon of dally yleld productlvlty (kg ha" d'i for flve extra-shortduratlon 
(ESD') genotypes w ~ t h  ICP 7035 as one ot the parent, flve extra-shon-duration IESDI, f,ve 
shon-duration (SD) and flve medlum.duratlon (MDI plgeonpea genotyDes grown on Alflsol and 
Venlsol In the ralnfed and lrrlgated treatments. ~ h a r i f  1994, ICRISAT ~ s i a  center (IAC). 
Note ', " Indicates signlflcance at 5 and 1 % level respectnely. 
SE values In parentheses are used to compare at same levels of first factor 
productivity was 16.8 per cent. 
4.11.2 Total dry matter production day '  (biomass day") 
The differences In total dry matter production day' due to soils, genotypes, so11 x 
treatment and treatment x genotype lnteractlon were lound to be highly slgnlficant and 
significant due to soil x genotypes interaction (Appendix 4.4) No signlf~cant difference due to 
treatment and soil x treatment x genotype interaction was observed The total btomass 
produced day' was up to 55 kg ha '  day' on Alflsol (about 51% more compared to the 
genotypes grown on Vertisol) and 27 kg ha '  day' on Vertlsol (Table 4 15) Among all the 
genotypes, ICPL 87119 (MD) and ICPL 227 (MD) produced hlghest about 55 kg ha day 
of dry matter whlle the lowest dry matter day ' was produced by ESD' genotype ICPL 91002 
(31 kg ha '  day ' ) .  The MD genotypes had hlghest day '  dry matter at a level of 46 8 kg ha '  
day '  followed by SD genotypes w ~ t h  a dry matter production of 43 kg ha ' day ' ,  ESD' 
genotypes wlth a dry matter productlon of 37 6 kg h a '  day' and ESD genotypes with 36 6 kg 
ha '  day '  All genotypes on Alfisol, produced hlgher blomass day' (1 1 9%) In the lrr~gated 
treatment than In the ralnfed treatment whereas, on Verllsol, the plants produced more total 
blomass day' (23%) In the ralnfed treatment than In the lrrlgated treatment. Between the seed 
yield and total blornass day',  a hlghly s~gnlflcant posltlve correlation was observed across the 
20 plgeonpea genotypes (r=O 72". n=60) and across the four soil-molsture environments 
(r=O 98". n=12) The coefflclent of varlatlon for the total dry matter produced day' was 8.6 
per cent 
4.11.3 Seed f l l l  durat lon 
The analysls for seedfill duration revealed that hlghly slgnlficant differences due to 
genotype, soil. treatment, soil x genotype and so11 x treatments Interaction (Appendix 4 4) In 
general, the duration for seedfilling lor the genotypes grown on Vertlsol was 8 per cent more 
than the genotypes grown on Alf~sol. On Alfisol, the duratlon for seedfilllng In the Irrigated 
treatment was 12.5 per cent more than the genotypes grown In the ralnfed treatment (Table 
4.16). On Vertisol. the duratlon for seedfilling was 6 per cent more In the ralnfed treatment 
Table 4.15: Comparlslon of total dry matter produced day" (kg ha" d") for flve extra.shon. 
duration (ESD') genotypes with ICP 7035 as one of the parent, five exira.shon-duration (ESD), 
flve short-duratlon (SD) and flve medlurn.duratlon (MD) plgeonpea genotypes grown on Alflsol 
and Vertisol In the ralnfed and Irrigated treatments. Kharlf 1994, ICRISAT Asla center (IAC). 
Note: ' . " indicates significance at 5% and 1% level respectively 
SE values in parentheses are used to compare at same levels of 11rst factor 
Table 4.16: Cornparlslon of seedlllled duratlon (days) for flve extra-short-duration (ESD') 
genotypes wlth ICP 7035 as one of the parent, five extra-short-duratlon (ESD), flve short. 
duration (SD) and flve rnedlum-duratlon (MD) plgeonpea genotypes grown on Alflsol and 
venlsol In the ralnfed and lrrlgated treatments. Kharlf 1994,ICRISAT Asla center (IAC). 
Note: ', " indicates s~gnlficance at 5 and 1 % level respectwely. 
SE values in parentheses are used to compare at same levels of first factor 
than In the lrrlgated treatment Between the two treatments the genotypes In the lrrlgated 
treatment took less time (4%) than the genotypes grown In the ralnfed treatment Among the 
four plgeonpea groups MD genotypes took 57 days for partltlonlng the photosynthates to the 
sink followed by SD genotypes In 48 days ESD In 41 days and ESD' genotypes In 34 days 
The SD genotypes ICPL 87 and 86012 had slmllar durat~on to that of w~l t  suscept~ble MD 
genotypes (ICP 8379 ICP 7035 and ICP 14199) A slgn~f~cant posltlve correlatton was 
observed for the days to seed f~ l l ~ng  and y~eld across the 20 plgeonpea genotypes (r=O 46" 
n.60) Only The coefflclent of varlatlon for seedf~ll duratlon was 8 6 per cent 
4.11.4 Yield accumulatlon per day of seedfill duratlon 
The analysls revealed that there were h~ghly slgnlflcant differences due to so~ls 
genotypes solls x genotypes and treatment x genotype ~nteracton and also for so11 x 
treatment lnteractlon (Append~x 4 4) In general the genotypes grown on Alflsol had 60 per 
cent more y~eld accumulatlon day' of seed1111 durat~on than Ihe genotypes grown on Verlsol 
(Table 4 17) The lrr~gated treatment had 3 per cent more yleld accumulallon day of seedllll 
durat~on than the ralnfed treatment The genotypes on Alt~sol had taster rate of yleld 
accumulatlon day of seedflll duration In the ~rr~gated treatment than In the ra~nfed treatment 
In contrast on Verl~sol genotypes showed faster rate of yleld accumulatlon day' of seedflll 
durat~on In the ra~nfed treatment than ~rr~gated treatment The rate of y~eld accumulatlon day' 
of seedf~ll duration was very slow In w~ l t  suscept~ble MD genotypes vlz ICP 8379 ICP 7035 
and ICP 14199 along w ~ t h  SD genotypes ICPL 87 and ICPL 86012 wh~le w~l t  resistant MD 
genotypes ICPL 227 and ICPL 87119 had the fastest rate of y~eld accumulatlon day of 
seedf~ll durat~on Across the 20 plgeonpea genotypes (r-0 86 "  n.60) and across the four 
so11 rnolsture envlronrnents (r=O 99" n=12) a s~gn~f~cant  posltlve correlat~on was observed 
between the yleld accumulated day '  of seedflll duratlon and seed yleld The coefflclent of 
varlatlon for y~eld accumulated day '  of seedflll duratlon was 18 4 per cent The mean yleld 
accumulatlon day' o l  seedllll durat~on for the four plgeonpea groups were In the rank order 
of MD (33 2 kg ha ' d ') > ESD (31 6 kg ha ) > ESD' (31 4 kg ha ' d ) z SD (29 6 kg ha ' d ') 
Table 4.17: Comparlslon of accurnulatlon of Yleld day" of seedfllled duratlon lka '  ha" d") for 
tive extra-short-durat~on (ESD') genotypes with ICP f035asoneotthe parent, i i i e  extra.snon 
duration (ESD). live shortduration (SD) and flve medium-duratlon 1MD) DloeonDea oenotvoes 
grown O~AI I I~OI  and venlsol In the kaltied and lrrlgated treatments: ~ h e ; 1 i i 9 v i ,  I C ~ ~ S A T X ~ I ~ ~  
center 1IAC) 
SEmi 
Soil 
Treatment 
Genotype 
Soil x Genotype 
So11 x Treatment 
Treatment x Genotype 
So11 x Treatment x Genotype 
CV % 
Vote: ', '. Indicates slgnltlcance at 5 and 1 % leve 
0 3 6 "  
0 73 
1 67"  
2 33 (2 36) " 
0 81 (1 03) " 
2.41 (2 36) " 
3.35 13 41) 
18 4 
respectively 
SE values In parentheses are used to compare at same levels of first factor 
4.12 Chlorophyll analysis 
4.12.1 Chlorophyll A 
The analysls for total chlorophyll A content In the plant leaf tissue revealed that the 
d~fferences due to genotypes soils were all hlghly s~gn~f~cant whereas the d~fference due lo  
the treatment so11 x treatment soil x genotype and so11 x treatment x genotype lnteractlons 
were nonsignlflcant (Append~x 4 5 )  On Alflsol all plgeonpea genotypes had s~gnlf~cantly higher 
chlorophyll A content (up to 14%) than as on Vertlsol (Table 4 18) In general the mean 
chlorophyll A content In the plant leaf tlssues of all plgeonpea genotypes was In the range of 
0 32 to 0 62 mg g '  on fresh welght bas~s Between the two treatments the crop In the 
~rrlgated treatment contalned h~gher (5%) amount of chlorophyll A In the leaf tissues compared 
to that In the ralnfed treatment ESD genotype ICPL 83015 had the lowest chlorophyll A 
content In leal tlssue while SD genotype ICPL 87 had the hlghest Among the four plgeonpea 
groups MD genotypes had s~gn~llcantly h~gher chlorophyll A content (0 49 0 51) followed by 
SD (0 45-0 61) ESD' (0 39-0 48) and ESD (0 32 0 42) mg g on fresh welght bas6 
genotypes A s~gn~ficant posltive correlat~on was observed between seed y~eld and chlorophyll 
A content across the 20 plgeonpea genotypes (r=O 31" n.60) and across the four so11 
molsture environments (r=O 69'" n.12) The coefflclent of varatlon was 18 3 per cent 
4.12.2 Chlorophyll B 
The analysls for chlorophyll B content In the plant leaf tlssue shows that there were 
signl~cant d~fferences due to genotypes treatments and soils Whereas the differences due 
to the~r lnteractlons were not signlflcant (Appendix 4 5 )  In general the chlorophyll B content 
In the plant tssue of all plgeonpea genotypes was In the range of 0 09 to 0 17 mg g ' (fresh 
welght basls) Among the pigeonpea genotypes ICPL 87 (SD) had hlghest chlorophyll B 
content wh~le ICPL 83015 (ESD) had the lowest On analysls of the leaf tlssue the results 
showed that all the pigeonpea genotypes grown on Alflsol contamed 13 per cent more 
chlorophyll B content than the genotypes grown on Veltlsol (Table 4 19) Crop In the lrrlgated 
treatment contalned hlgher chlorophyll B in leaf tssue (5 8%) than the genotypes grown In the 
Table 4.18: Comparislon of chlomphvll A content lmo 0") fresh welaht for five extra-short. 
duration (ESD') genotypes with ICP 7035 as one of thepirent, live extra-shon.duratlon (E&), 
five short-durailon (SO) and tlve medlum-duration tMDl oloeonwa aenotvws arown on Alfisol 
and Vertlsol in the rainfed and irrigated treatments  hai it 1994, l i C ~ l ~ i i  s i a  center (IAC) 
Genotypes 
Treatment 
Genotype 
So11 x aenotvoe 
Note: ', " indicates signbicance at 5 and 1 % level respectively 
SE values in parentheses are used to compare at same levels of flrst factor 
o 009 
o 024 " 
0.035 (0 0341 
- ,, 
Soil x Treatment 
Treatment x Genotype 
Soil x Treatment x Genotype 
CV % 
Extra-short-durat~on (ESD') 
Anis01 
0 015 (0 013) 
0.034 (0 034) 
0 049 (0 048) 
2 3 
Vertisol 
Ralnled Irrigated Mean Rainfed Irrigated Mean 
Table 4.19: Comparlslon of chlorophyll B content (mg g") fresh welahl for flve extra-shon 
duration (ESD') genotypes with ICP 7035 as one ofthe barent, five extra-short-durat~on (ESD,. 
five short-duratlon (SD) and flve medlum.durat~on ~ M D )  piaeonpea genotvpes arown on AIIISOI 
and Venlsol In the ralnfed and irrlgated treatments. ~ l i a i f  19'94, ~ R I S A T  Asia center (IAC). 
Note: '. " Indicates s~gniticance at 5 and I % level respectively 
SE values in parentheses are used to compare at same levels of llrst factor 
ramled treatment. Among the four plgeonpea groups. SD genotypes were slgn~ficantly superlor 
(0 13-0 17 mg g ') followed by MD (0 13.0 14 mg g I). ESD (0 09-0 12 mg g ' )  and ESD' (0 11. 
0.13 mg g I) genotypes A slgnlflcant positlve correlation was observed across the 20 
pigeonpea genotypes (r=O 27". n-60) and across the lour so~l-mo~sture nvlronments 
(r=0.73", n=12) for chlorophyll B content and seed y~eld The coeff~c~ent of variation for 
chlorophyll B was 18 6 per cent 
4.12.3 Total Chlorophyll content 
The chlorophyll analys~s revealed that there were h~ghly s~gnif~cant d~fferences due to 
genotypes, soils and also treatments There were no sgnlflcant d~fferences observed due to 
so11 x treatment, soil x genotype, treatment x genotype and soil x treatment x genotype 
interactions (Append~x 4 5) In general, on Alfisol the mean total chlorophyll content was 14 
per cent higher than on Vertisol (Table 4 20) On both so~ls, the mean total chlorophyll content 
was h~gher in irrigated treatment (5%) compared to ra~nfed treatment In general, the total 
chlorophyll content of all plgeonpea genotypes ranged 0 37 to 0 70 mg g ' (fresh welght) The 
lower amount of total chlorophyll content in the leaf tlssue was observed In ESD genotype 
ICPL 83015 while the higher amount of total chlorophyll content was obselved in SD 
genotype, ICPL 87 Among the four plgeonpea groups the MD genotypes had h~gher tolal 
chlorophyll content (0 51-0 70 mg g I) In the leaf tlssue followed by SD (0 55-0 57 mg g '1. 
ESD' (0.45-0.55 rng g I )  and ESD (0 37.0 47 mg g ') on fresh weight bass A slgnlflcant 
pos~tive correlation was observed between seed yield and total chlorophyll content across the 
20 pigeonpea genotypes (r=0.30". n=60) and across the four soil-molsture envlronments 
(r=O 71". n=12) 
4.13 Leaf area Index 
The leaf area index (LAI) analysls for the four pigeonpea groups, viz . ESD', SD, ESD 
and MD revealed highly sign~f~cant d~fferences In LA1 due to solls at 45, 66, 93 and 105 days 
alter sowing (DAS), due to treatment at 45, 55 and 105 DAS and due to genotypes 
throughout the crop growlh (Append~ces 4 6 and 4.7). A signtlicant dih'erence in LA1 was also 
Table 4.20: Comparlsion of total chlorophyll content (mg II') fresh weioht for flve extra-short. 
duration (ESP) genotypes with ICP 7035 asone 01 the pirent, 11veext6.shon-duration (ESDJ. 
flve short-duration (SD) and flve medium-duration (MD) DloeonDea oenotv~es orown on Alflsol 
and Venlsol in the rainfed and Irrigated treatments.  hai if 19'94, ~~CRISAT ~ s i a  center (IAC). 
Note- ', " indicates significance at 5 and 1 % level respectively 
SE values in parentheses are used to compare at same levels of flrst factor 
observed due to so11 x genotype lnteractlon at 66 and 105 DAS due to so11 x treatment 
lnteractlon at 45 55 93 and 105 DAS and due to so11 x treatment x genotype lnteractlon only 
at 66 DAS In general on both solls LA1 was low up to 55 DAS and then showed a sharp 
increase between 55 and 66 DAS Maxlmum LA1 was observed at 66 DAS for both ESD' and 
ESD at 94 DAS for SD and at 135 DAS for MD genotypes 
As the most SenSltlVe perlod for plgeonpea to excess so11 molsture 1s durlng the 
pre-flowering stage the leaf area development for all the four plgeonpea groups only between 
45 and 55 DAS are presented In Tables 4 21 and 4 22 and Flg 4 5 to 4 6 From the Tables 
4 21 and 4 22 ~t IS evldent that in general after 45 DAS mean LA1 on Alflsol was 42 per cent 
higher than on Vertlsol Alter 55 DAS Alflsol recorded 11 per cent hlgher mean LA1 than the 
Vertlsol At the end of the 45 DAS difference between the two treatments were slgnlflcant 
On Alflsol the ralnfed treatment had 30 per cent more LA1 whlle on Vertlsol the lrrlgated 
treatment recorded 24 per cent more LA1 Alter 55 DAS there was 25 per cent hlgher LA1 
In the ra~nted treatment of Alflsol and 30 per cent hlgher LA1 In the lrrlgated treatment of 
Vertlsol The Increase In LA1 trom 45 to 55 DAS was 30 per cent In the ralnfed treatment of 
Alflsol and 56 per cent In the lrrlgated treatment of Vertlsol Between the two soils the 
percentage Increase in LA1 from 45 to 55 DAS was 31 per cent on Alflsol and 55 per cent on 
Venlsol For the flve ESD' genotypes the Increase In LA1 between 45 DAS and 55 DAS 
ranged between 26 and 50 per cent on Alflsol and 36 to 58 per cent on Vertlsol Among the 
five ESD' genotypes ICPL 9001 1 and ICPL 91002 had less than 50 per cent lncrease In LA1 
on Venlsol The flve SD genotypes had only 4 to 50 per cent Increase in LA1 on Alfisol whlle 
the lncrease on Venlsol was about 51 to 60 per cent All the SD genotypes had slow LA 
development on Vertlsol (> 50 %) whlle the genotypes could regaln hlgher LA1 on Alflsol 
The lncrease In LA1 for the flve ESD genotypes was between 12 and 38 per cent on Alf~sol 
and 34 to 60 per cent on vertlsol 
Among the flve MD genotypes the waterlogging suscept~ble MD genotype ICP 7035 
showed a decrease (7%) In LA1 from 45 to 55 DAS on Alflsol lndlcatlng that I was the most 
Table 4.21: COrnparlSlOn of leaf area Index (LAI) at 45 days aner sowing (DAS) for five extra-short. 
durallon (ESD') QenOtYpeS wlth ICP 7035 as one of the parents, flve extra-short-duratlon (ESD), flve 
short-duratlon (SD) and flve medlum-duration (MD) plgeonpea genotypes grown on Allisol and 
vetilsol In ralnfed and Irrigated teratments durlng Kharif 1994. ~CRISAT Asia center. 
Note ' , " ~ndlcates lgniflcance at 1% and 5% level respectively 
SE values In parentheses are used to compare at the same levels of IIrSt factor 
Table 4.22: COmparlSlOn of leal area Index (LAI) at 55 days after sowlng (DAS) for flve extra-shoa. 
duratlon (ESD') genotypes with ICP 7035 as one of the parents, flve extra-short.duratlon (ESD), flve 
short.durallOn (SO) and flve medlum.duratlon (MD) plgeonpea genotypes grown on Alflsot and 
Venlsol In ralnfed and irrigated teratments durlng Kharlf 1994. ICRISAT Asia center. 
Medum duraton JMD) 
ICP 8379 0 41 0 45 0 43 0 42 0 1 3  027 1 
ICP7035 1 034  1 042 1 0 3 8  1 035 / 063 1 049 
ICP 14199 0 82 038 060 021 
ICPL 227 1 01 0 69 0 85 0 62 
ICPL 87119 0 79 046 062 054 
114 0 86 1 00 0 73 
SEmi 
So11 
Treatment 
Genotype 
So11 x Genotype 
So11 x Treatment 
Treatment x genotype 
So11 x Treatment x genotype 
CV% 
0 067 
0 057 
0 085 " 
o 135 (0 120) 
0 089 (0 081 I " 
0 130 (0 120) 
0 187 (0 184) 
30 9 
Note . ' , " indicates slgndlcance at 1% and 5% level respect~vely 
SE values in parentheses are used to compare a1 the same levels of first factor 
2 
1 
2 
I 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
I 
5 5  66 94 105 
DAYS AFTER SOWING 
r 
ALFISOL - IRRIGATED ALFISOL - RAINFED 
m/Bi VERTISOL - IRRIGATED VERTISOL - RAINFED 
Fig 4.5: Leaf area index for the five extra-short-duration 
(ESD*) genotypes with ICP 7035 as on of the parents grown 
in Alfisol-rainfed, Alfisol-irrigated, Vertisol-rainfed 
and Vertisol-irrigated environments during Kharif 1994 
growing season at IAC. 
ICPL 85010 
. . . . . , , . , 
ICPL 88032 n 
DAYS AFTER SOWING 
ALFISOL -IRRIGATED ALFISOL - RAINFED 
VERTISOL - IRRIGATED VERTISOL - RAINFED 
Fig 4.6: Leaf area Index for the five extra-short-duration 
(ESD) genotypes yrown in Alfisol-rainfed, Alflsol-irrigated, 
Vertlsol-rainfed and Vertisol-irrigated chvironments during 
Kharif 1994 growing season at IAC. 
DAYS AFTER SOWING 
ALFlSOL -IRRIGATED a ALFISOL - RAINFED 
VERTISOL - IRRIGATED VERTISOL - RAINFED 
Fig 4.7: Leaf area index for the five short-duration (SD) 
genotypes grown' in Alfisol-rainfed, Alfisol-irrigated, 
Vertisol-rainfed and Vertisol-irrigated environments during 
Kharif 1994 growing season at IAC. 
DAYS AFTER SOWING 
I @ ALFISOL -IRRIGATED g ALFISOL - RAINFED 
1 [Tin] VERTISOL - IRRIGATED VEF?TISOL - RAINFED 
Fig 4.8: Leaf area index for the five medium-duration (MD) 
genotypes grown in Alfisol-rainfed, Alfisol-irrigated, Vertisol- 
rafnfed, Vertieol-irrigated environments during Kharif 1994 ' 
growing season at IAC. 
severely aliected genotype among the 20 plgeonpea genotypes. On Vertlsol, all the tlve MD 
genotypes showed more than 50 per cent Increase in LA1 between 45 and 55 DAS 
4.14 Dry matter absclslon 
Abscision Of TDM was highly var~able depending on the waterlogg~ng stress and 
dinerent genotypes (Appendix 4 8). A h~ghly s~gniflcant d~fference due to so~ls, genotypes and 
soil x genotype lnteractlon was observed for absclsed reproductive parts, absc~sed vegetatlve 
parts and for total abscised dry matter 
In general, the total dry matter absclsed by platits on Alt~sol was higher (45%) than 
the genotypes grown on Vert~sol Wh~le between the treatments, absc~son rate was higher 
In the ralnfed treatment (1 1 4%) than In the lrrlgated treatment (Tables 23 to 25). On Alf~sol. 
the total dry matter (TDM) absc~sed under wateilogg~ng stress had accounted 16-20 per cent 
of TDM for ESD' 10-20 per cent of TDM for SD, 18-20 per cent of TDM for ESD and 31-43 
per cent of TDM for MD genotypes (Fig 4 9) Whereas on Vetllsol about 23-32 per cent of 
TDM was abscised for ESD'. 13-18 per cent of TDM for SD, 16-30 per cent of TDM for ESD 
and 24-26 per cent of TDM for MD genotypes Durlng the vegetatlve stage, the percentage 
contr~bution of absc~sed vegetative plant pans by the plants to the total absc~sed dry matter 
on Alfisoi was 43-48 per cent for ESD'. 19-33 per cent for SD. 54-56 per cent tor ESD and 
15-19 per cent for MD genotypes Sim~larly the percentage contrlbution of absc~sed 
reproduct~ve plant parts between flower~ng and niaturlty by the plants to the total absc~sed dry 
matter on Alf~sol was 52-57 per cent for ESD' 47.81 per cent for SD 44-47 per cent for ESD 
and 81-85 per cent for MD genotypes The per cent contrlbutlon of aosclsed vegetatlve plant 
parts to the total abscised dry matter on Vertlsol was 27-32 per cent for ESD', 31-36 per Cent 
for SD, 32-35 per cent for ESD and 6 8-23 per cent for MD genotypes Wh~le on Vertisol. 
about 68-73 per cent of total absclsed dry matter was accounted for absclsed reproduct~ve 
palts for ESD'. 64-70 per cent for SD. 65-68 per cent for ESD and 77-93 per cent for MD 
genotypes The variation in the total abscised dry matter among the four plgeonpea groups 
were in the ranklng order of SD < ESD < ESD' < MD on Alfisol and SD < MD < ESD < ESD' 
Table 4.23: Comparision o l  abscised vegetative plant pans (g ni") during the crop growth for 
two extra-short-duration (ESP) genotypes wlth ICP 7035 as one olthe parent, two extra-short. 
duration (ESD), two shorbduration (SD) and two medium-duration (MD) pigeonpea genotypes 
grown on Alfisol and Vertisol in the ralnfed and irrigated treatments. Kharif 1994, ICRlSATAsia 
center (IAC). 
Note ' . " ~ndlcates slgliilicance at 5% and 1% level respectively 
SE values in parentheses are used to compare at same levels of flrsl lactor 
Treatment x Genotype 
So11 x Treatment x Genotype 
CV % 
26 08 (33 49) 
37 49 (47 371 
60 9 
Tab e 4.24: Compar slon of absclsed reproductive plant parts (6 m') dur~ng the crop growth 
tor two extra-short.auratton (ESD'] genotypes with ICP 7035 as one of the parent, two extra. 
short-d~ratlon (ESD), two short-duratlon (SDt and two rnedlum.duratlon (MD, p geonpea 
genotypes on Altlsol and Venlsol In the ralnted and rrlaated treatments Kharlt 1994. .CRISAT 
~ s l a  center (IAC). 
Note ' . " nd~cates ~gnf~cance at 5% and 1% level respectively 
SE values In parentheses are used to compare at same levels of f~rst factor 
Table 4.25: Comparislon of total abscised dry matter (g m") durlng the crop growth for two 
extra-shon-duration (ESD') genotypes wlth ICP 7035 as one of the parent, two extra.shon- 
duration (ESD), two snort-duratlon (SD, and two medlum.d~ratlon (MD) plgeonpea genotypes 
grownon Alfisol and Veniso, In the ralnled and irriaated treatments Khar 11994. .CRISAT As a 
center (IAC). 
-- I * -- 
Genotypes I Rainled 1 Irrigated I Mean 1 Ra~nted 1 lrrlgaled I Mean 
Extra-short durat~on (ESD') 
Sho11-durat~on (SDI 
ICPL 87 92 9 730 829 1018 89 7 
ICPL 86012 179 1 836 1314 1110 
Medlum-duratlon (MD) 
ICPL 90002 
Extra-short-durat~on (ESD) 
ICPL 83015 101 5 
ICPL 91002 1 99 2 1 113 1 / 106 1 / 975 1 65 3 1 81 9 
91 2 
Treatment 
Genotype 
So11 x Genotype 
Sol x Treatment 
Note ' " lndlcates slgnlflcance at 5% and 1% level respectively 
SE values in parentheses are used to compare at same levels of Irst factor 
ICPL 84023 1 91 73 1 89 8 1 90 8 1 39 3 1 44 0 1 41 7 1 
101 1 
1262 
4 
13 03 " 
20 38 (18 43) " 
1666f t784)  
Treatment x Genotype 
So11 x Treatment x Genotype 
CV % 
1146 
28 39 (35 68) 
41 09 (50 46) 
48 4 
1029 
61 5 1 71 3 101 3 81 1 
657 64 2 64 9 
FIQ 4 9 Contribution at abscsed vegetative pads (Veg) and reproductive parts 
(Rep) to the total dry matter (TDM) 01 extra-shod-durat~onIESD') w ~ t h  ICPL 7035 
as one of the parents, short-durat~on (SD). extra.shon-duraton (ESD) and 
medum-duratlon (MD) genotypes grown In ranted and lrr~gated treatments 01 
Allisol and Vedlsol durng kharl  1994 season at ICRISAT Asla Center (IAC). 
on Veltlsol 
4.15 Addltlve maln effects and mulflpllcatlve interaction effects (AMMI) analysls 
4.15 1 Seed yleld 
The percentage of varlatlon allocated lo  the 20 plgeonpea genotypes (G) tour 
soil-motsture envlronments (E) and the total G x E and further part~t~oned nteractlon etfects 
n terms of slgnlflcant flrst prlnclpal component axls (PCA 1) are presented In Append~x 4 9 
The addltlve maln effects and multtpllcat~ve lnteractlon effects (AMMI) analys~s for y~eld (t 
ha ') revealed that about 26 per cent vartatlon was accounted due lo genotypes (G)  66 per 
cent due to envlronrnent (E) and 8 per cent due to the~r G x E lnteractlon The s~gn~f~cant  
PCA 1 accounted 81 per cent of the total G x E lnteractlon The probablllty for all sums of 
squares be~ng slgntfcant (<  0 01) The AMMl blplot graph (Fig 4 10) presents the m a r  
effects plus (on X ax~s) the PCA 1 score of the G x E Interaction (on Y axls) The b~plot 
graph had captured 92 per cent 01 the total varatlon In y~eld 
The mean yteld (t ha ') and s~gnlflcant PCA 1 lor the lour plgeonpea groups and for 
the four so11 molsture envlronments vlz Alflsol ralnted Alflsol ~rr~gated Vertlsol ra~nfed and 
Verflsol ~rrtgated envlronments are presented In the Table 4 26 Froni Table 4 26 ~t IS ev~dent 
that a posltlve PCA 1 scores were observed for Alf~sol ra~nfed and Alflsol ~rr~gated 
envlronments wh~le a negallve PCA 1 scores were observed for Venlsol ramfed and 
Vertlsol Irrigated environments Among the 20 plgeonpea genotypes ICPL 90004 ICPL 
90007 ICPL 91002 of ESD' ICPL 89018 of SD ICP 8379 ICP 7035 and ICP 14199 of MD 
genotypes had posltlve PCA 1 score These genotypes showed posltlve lnteractlon with 
Alf~sol ra~nfed and Alf~sol ~rr~gated envtronments to produce y~elds htgher than thelr 
respectlve means wh~le they Interacted negat~vely w~ th  Vertlsol ra~nfed and Vertlsol ~rrlgated 
envtronments to produce y~elds lower than the~r espectlve means In contrast genotypes 
ICPL 90002 ICPL 9001 1 of ESD' ICPL 89008 ICPL 88009 ICPL 87 ICPL 86012 of SD 
ICPL 83015 ICPL 84032 ICPL 85010 ICPL 88032 ICPL 88039 of ESD and ICPL 227 
ICPL 87119 of MD had negaltve PCA 1 swre These genotypes showed negatlve lnteractlon 
Table 4.26: Addltlve main effects and multlpllcatlve lnteractlon effect (AMMI) table of unadjusted 
mean seed yleld (t ha"), total dry malter at halvest (I ha"), and harvest Index (%)of the llve Extra- 
short-duratlon (ESD') genotypes with ICP 7035 as one of the parent, five extra.short.durat1on (ESD), 
flve shorl.duraflon (SO) and tlve medlum.duratlon (MD) pigeonpea genotypes grown In Alflsol. 
ralnfed (AR), Alflsol.lrrlgated (Al), Venlsol-ralnfed (VR) and Venlsol.lrrlgated (VI) envlronments. 
Kharlf 1994, ICRISAT Asla center. 
Grand mean 1 45 5 26 27 5 
wlth Alflsol ra~nled and Anlsol-lrrlgated envlronments to produce yields lower than thelr 
reSpeCtlve means wh~le they Interacted posltlvey wlth Ven~sol ralnfed and Venlsol ~rr~gated 
envlronments to produce ytelds h~gher than the~r respective means 
The AMMI-blplot graph (Fig 4 10) for y~eld (t ha1) produced by the 20 plgeonpea 
genotypes as agalnst the four so~lmo~sture envlronments revealed that all 
extra short duratlon (both ESD' and ESD) and SD genotypes w ~ t h  the exceptton of ICPL 87 
formed a separate group wtth the waterlogg~ng suscept~ble MD genotype ICP 7035 near the 
orlgln The SD genolype ICPL 87 tended lo  be separated from Ihls group w~th a hlgli 
negative PCA 1 score The two MD genotypes ICP 8379 and C P  14199 formed a separate 
group at the upper left slde ot blptot wh~te the other two MD genotypes ICPL 87119 and ICP 
227 formed separate group at the lower rlght side of AMMl blplot Genotypes ICPL 90007 
ICPL 91002 of ESD' ICPL 89008 ICPL 86012 of SD and ICP 7035 of MD had a very low 
or nearly zero PCA 1 scores 
Among the 20 plgeonpea genotypes the wilt susceptible MD genotypes ICP 8379 and 
ICP 14199 produced the lowest mean y~etd and had hlghest posltive PCA 1 score whlle the 
w~l t  reststant MD genotypes ICPL 227 and ICPL 87119 produced the h~ghest mean y~eld 
The mean yleld ranged between 1 15 and 1 42 t ha for ESD' 1 2 and 1 46 t ha for SD 
1 2 and 1 36 1 ha '  for ESD and 1 08 and 2 67 t ha ' for MD genotypes 
4.15 2 Total dry matter (TDM) at harvest 
The addltlve maln eflects and multlpllcatlve lnteractlon enecls (AMMI) analys~s whet1 
used to quant~ty the effect of 20 plgeonpea genotypes (G) four so11 molsture envlronments 
(E) thelr G x E lnteractlon tor total dry matter (TOM) revealed that about 50 per cent 
varlatlon was accounted due to genotypes (G) 39 per cent due to envlronments (E) and 11 
per cent due lo  thew G x E lnteract~on (Appendix 4 9) The slgnlflcant PCA 1 had accounted 
82 per cent of the total G x E Interacton The probabl~ty lor all sums of squares belng 
slgnll~cant was less than 0 01 The total varlatlon In dry matter product~on for the 20 
plgeonpea genotypes and four so11 molsture envlronments IS 89 per cent 
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Flg.4 10. Additive main effects and mult~pl~cat~ve nteract!on eflects (AMMI) 
b p o t  of unadjusted mean yleld ( 1  ha ) of flve extra-short-duraton genotypes 
(ESD'. in open square) w th  ICP 7035 as one of the parents, f ~ v e  xtra-short- 
durat~on (ESD, In sold clrce), flve short-dura!on (SD, In open circle) and 
five medlurn-duratlon (MD. In solld square) genotypes grown on A l f~so  (A) and 
Vertisol (V) ,  In ramfed and ~rr~gated nvironments and PCA 1 scores (Square 
root of yleld (t ha ) ,  Y-axis). 
The mean total dry matter (t ha ') and s~gn~f~cant  PCA 1 scores for the tour 
plgeonpea groups and for the four soil-molsture environments are presented In the Table 
4.26. From Table 4 26, ~t IS evldent that a posltlve PCA 1 scores were observed for 
Alfisol-ramfed and Alf~sol-lrrtgated envlronments, wh~le a negatlve PCA 1 scores were 
observed for Vertlsol-ralnted and Vertlsol-lrrgated envlronments 
Among the 20 plgeonpea genotypes. ICPL 90002. ICPL 90004, ICPL 90007, ICPL 
90011, ICPL 91002 of ESD', ICPL 89018 ICPL 89008, ICPL 88009 ICPL 87 ICPL 86012 
of SD. ICPL 83015, ICPL 84032, ICPL 85010. ICPL 88032. ICPL 88039 of ESD, ICPL 227. 
ICPL 871 19 of MD had negatlve PCA I score These genotypes showed negatlve lnteractlon 
with Alfisol-rainfed and Alfisol~lrr~gated env~ronments to produce dry matter lower than the~r 
respectlve means wh~le they Interacted pos~t~vely with Vertlsol-ra~nfed and Vertlsol-~rrlgated 
to produce dry matter h~gher than their respectlve means In contrast genotypes ICP 8379, 
ICP 7035 and ICP 14199 of MD had posltlve PCA 1 score These genotypes interacted 
posltlvely with Alfisol-ra~nfed and Alflsolhrrlgated to produce dry matter h~gher than the~r 
respectlve means wh~le they Interacted negatlvey w~ th  Vert~sol-ra~nfed and Vert~sol-~rr~gated 
env~ronments to produce dry matter lower than the~r respectlve means 
The AMMI-bplot graph (Fig 4 11) for total dry matter (t ha') produced by the 20 
plgeonpea genotypes In the four sol1 motsture envlronments revealed that all 
extra-short-durat~on (both ESD' and ESD) and SD w~ th  the exception of ICPL 87 and ICPL 
86012 formed a separate group near the orlgln The two SD genotypes ICPL 87 and ICPL 
86012 tended to be separated from this group Among the five MD genotypes, the wllt 
suscept~ble genotypes ICP 8379. ICP 14199 and ICP 7035 formed a separale group in the 
posltlve sectlon wh~le. the wilt resistant genotypes, ICPL 87119 and ICPL 227 formed a 
separate group in the negatlve sectlon Genotypes ICP 87119 (MD), ICPL 90004, ICPL 
90011, ICPL 91002 all ESD', ICPL 85010 of ESD had a very low or nearly zero PCA 1 
scores. Among the 20 pigeonpea genotypes the wilt resistant MD genotypes ICPL 
227 and ICPL 87119 produced the highest mean dry matter while ESD' genotype ICPL 
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FIQ 4 11 Addtlve m a n  ellects and mult~plicat~ve ~nteract~on eflects (AMMI] 
blplol of unadjusted mean total dry matter (t ha  ) o l  flve extra.short-duraton 
genotypes (ESD' In open square) w ~ t h  ICP 7035 as one of the parents, Ilve 
extra-short-duraton (ESD. In solid crcle). f~ve  short-duration (SD. In open 
circle). five medlum-durat~on (MD. ~n solid square) genotypes grown on Alllsol 
(A) and Vertisol (Vl, In rainled and rrgated envronments and PCA 1 scores 
(square root of total dry matter (t ha 1. Y-ax~s 
91 002 produced the lowest mean dry maner The total dry maner produced by the two SD 
genotypes ICPL 87 and ICPL 86012 was slmllar to that produced by the three wllt suscept~ble 
MD genotypes ICP 8379. ICP 7035 and ICP 14199 The mean total dry matter ranged 
between 3.3 and 4.5 t ha ' for ESD', 3 9 and 6 66 t ha '  for SO. 3 7 and 4 0 t ha ' for ESD 
and. 6 05 and 10 3 t h a '  for MD genotypes 
4.15.3 Harvest Index (HI) 
Addit~ve main effects and muk~pl~cat~ve Interactton effect (AMMI) analysls for harvest 
Index (HI) had revealed that the total varlatlon for 20 pigeonpea genotypes and four 
soil-molsture envlronments lor harvest Index IS 73 per cent (Appendix 4 9) Of the 73 per cent 
variation due to treatment sum of squares about 67 per cent varlatlon was accounted due 
lo  genotypes (Gj. 16 per cent due to environments (E) and 17 per cent due to the~r G x E 
interactlon. The slgnlflcant first principal component axis (PCA 1) accounted 70 per cent of 
the total G x E Interaction. The probability of all sum of squares belng slgn~f~cant was less 
than 0 01 except for G x E interactlon 
The mean harvest Index (%) and significant PCA 1 for the four plgeonpea groups and 
for the lour so~l-mo~sture envlronments are presented In the Table 4 26 From Table 4.26. 
it is ind~cated that among the four soil-molsture environments, a posltlve PCA 1 scores were 
observed for Alf~sol-ra~nfed and Alfisol-irrigated envlronments wh~le, a negat~ve PCA 1 scores 
were observed for Verlisol-ralnted and Vertisol-lrrgaled envlronments. 
Among the 20 plgeonpea genotypes ICPL 90004, ICPL 90007. ICPL 9001 1 of ESD'. 
ICPL 89018, ICPL 88009, ICPL 86012 of SD ICPL 84032 of ESD ICP 8379 and ICP 14199 
of MD had positlve PCA 1 and these genotypes showed posltlve G x E interactlon wlth 
All~sol-rainfed and Alfisal-irrigated env~ronmenl to produce higher harvest index than thelr 
respective means while they interacted negatively with Vertisol-rainted and Vert~sol-irrigated 
environment lo  produce lower harvest index than thelr respective means In contrast 
genotypes lCPL90002. ICPL 91002of ESD', ICPL 89008, ICPL 87of SD, lCPL83015 ICPL 
85010, ICPL 88032, ICPL 88039 of ESD, ICP 7035. ICPL 227 and ICPL 87119 of MD had 
negatlve PCA 1 score These genotypes showed negatlve G x E lnteractlon w~ th  
Aiflsol-rainfed and Alflsol lrr~gated envlronment to produce lower harvest Index than the~r 
respectlve means wh~le they Interacted pos~t~vely w~ th  Vert~sol ratnfed and Vert~sol rrlgated 
to produce hlgher harvest Index than the~r respectlve means 
The AMMl blplot graph (Fig 4 12) lor Ihe harvest Index (%) produced by the 20 
plgeonpea genotypes In the four soil-molsture erlvfronments revealed tlidt the flve ESD 
genotypes formed a separate group along wlth ICPL 84032 and ICPL 85010 of ESD 
genotypes wh~le the other three ESD genotypes ICPL 83015 ICPL 88032 and ICPL 88039 
tended to form a separate group at the upper r~ght s~de of Vertlsol envlronment The flve SD 
genotypes dld not form a separate group The SD genotype ICPL 88009 formed a separate 
group wlth ESD' genotypes wh~le ICPL 87 formed separate group wfth the ICPL 227 ICPL 
87119 and ICP 7035 MD genotypes In the Vert~sol envlronment The two MD genotypes 
ICP 8379 and ICP 14199 formed a separate group at the upper left s~de In Alflsol 
envlronment Genotype ICPL 89008 (SD) was seen far away on the lower r~ght s~de In the 
Verllsol envlronment Genotype ICPL 90002 and ICPL 91002 of ESD' genotypes showed 
very low or nearly zero PCA 1 scores 
Among the 20 plgeonpea genotypes the SD genotype ICPL 89008 had produced the 
hlghest harvest Index wh~le ICP 8379 (MD) produced the lowest The mean harvest Index 
(%) for the four plgeonpea groups ranged between 30 and 33 4 per cent for ESD 19 5 and 
36 7 per cent for SD 30 7 and 35 2 per cent for ESD and 11 6 and 26 0 per cent for MD 
genotypes 
4.15.4 Days t o  50 per cent flowering 
The addltlve maln effects and mult~pl~catlve lnteractlon eHects (AMMI) analys~s for 
days to 50 per cent flower~ng revealed (Append~x 4 9) that about 97 per Cent of total 
variation was accounted due to genotypes (G) 3 per cent due to environments (E) and wlth 
zero varlatlon due to the~r G x E ~nteractlon (5% level of slgn~flcance) The slgnlflcant PCA 
1 had accounted about 63 per cent of the total varlatlon In G x E lnteractlon The probablllty 
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Fig.4 12. Addtlve main eflects and rnult~pl~cat~ve nt ract~on effects (AMMI) 
blplol of unadjusted mean hawest Index (%) of flve extra-short-duratlon [ESD' 
In open square) with ICP 7035 as one of the parents, f ~ v e  xtra-shon-durat~on 
(ESD. In solid clrcle), t ~ve  shon-durat~on (SD. In open circle) and five 
medium-duration (MD. In solid square) genotypes grown on A l f so  (A) and 
Venlsol (V) .  In ranled and irr~gated environments and PCA 1 scores (square 
root of hawest Index (%). Y-axls) 
of all sums of squares belng sign~hcant was less than 0 01 As G x E Interactions were not 
signlflcant individual genotypes means thelr PCA 1 and b~plots scores are not presented 
4.15.5 Days t o  maturlty 
The percentage of total var~ation revealed by the AMMl stat~stlcal analysts IS 99 per 
cent (Appendix 4 9) Of the 99 per cent total var~ation, about 94 per cent variat~on was 
accounted due to 20 pigeonpea genotypes (G). 4 per cent due to four so~l-mo~sture 
environments (E) and 1 per cent due to the~r G x E interact~on Of the 1 per cent varlatlon 
due to the G x E lnteracton. 90 per cent varlatlon was accounted due to the stgntlcant PCA 
1. The probab~lity of all sums of squares be~ng slgnlftcant was less than 0 01 
The mean days to maturlty (DTM) and the slgnlflcant PCA 1 for the lour plgeonpea 
groups and for the tour soil-mo~slure envlronments are presented in the Table 4 27 From 
Table 4 27, t IS evldent that a posttlve PCA 1 scores were observed tor Alf~sol-ralnted diid 
Allisol-lrrgated envlronment wh~le a negatlve PCA 1 scores were observed for Verf~sol-ralnfed 
and Vertisol-~rr~gated environments 
Among the 20 pigeonpea genotypes, ICPL 90002 ICPL 90004, ICPL 90007 ICPL 
9001 1 and ICPL 91002 of ESD'. ICPL 89018 of SD, ICPL 83015. ICPL 85010, ICPL 88032 
ICPL 88039 of ESD. ICP 8379. ICP 7035. ICP 14199, ICPL 227 and ICPL 87119 of MD 
genotypes had posltlve PCA 1 score These genotypes showed posltlve G x E lnteracllorl 
w~th Alfisol-rainfed and Alflsol-lrrlgated envlronment ndicating that they requlre less number 
of days to phys~olog~cal maturity than ther respective means Whlle, they Interacted 
negat~vely with Verf~sol-rainfed and Vert~sol-irrigated envlronments lnd~cat~ngthat they requlre 
more number of days to mature than thelr respective means In contrast genotypes ICPL 
89008, ICPL 88009. ICPL 87, ICPL 86012 of SD, ICPL 84032 of ESD genotypes had 
negatlve PCA 1 scores. These genotypes showed a negatlve G x E lnteractlon wlth 
Alfisol-rainfed and Alfisol-irr~gated environment, ~ndicat~ng that they requlre more number of 
days to mature than their respective means wh~le they Interacted positively wlth 
Vert~sol-ra~nfed and Vert~sol-irr~gated env~ronment to lnd~cate that they requlre less number 
Table 4.27 Addltlve maln effects and multlpllcatlve Interaction effect (AMMI) table of unadjusted 
mean Days to mature and seedlill duration of the five Extra.shon-duration (ESD') genotypes wlth 
ICP 7035 as one o l  the parent, live extra.shon.duratlon (ESD), five shofl.duration (SD) and five 
medium.duration (MD) pigeonpea genotypes grown in Alflsol.ralnfed (AR), Aitlsol.lrrlgaled (Al), 
Vertisoi.ralnfed (VR) and Venisoi.irrlgated (Vi) environments. Kharif 1994, ICRISAT Asia center. 
Grand mean 131 47 
of days to mature than the~r respectfve means 
The AMMl b~plot graph (FIQ 4 13) for days to maturlty for all 20 plgeonpea genotypes 
revealed that all extra-short-duratlon genotypes (both ESD' and ESD) and SD w ~ t h  exception 
Of ICPL 86012 and ICPL 87 formed a separate group near t h ~  orlgln The two SD 
genotypes ICPL 87 and ICPL 86012 tended to be separate from thls group and are seen at 
the lower half of the negatlve sectlon The l ~ v e  MD genotypes formed another separated 
group at the extreme r~ght near the orlgln Genotypes ICPL 91002 (ESD) ICPL 89008 (SD) 
and ICP 14199 (MD) had very low or nearly zero PCA 1 scores Among the five ESD' 
genotypes ICPL 91002 was the earllest to mature whlle ICPL 90002 was the latest to 
mature Slmllarly ICPL 88009 was the earllest whlle ICPL 87 was the latest to mature among 
the five SD genotypes Genotype ICPL 85010 was the earllest whlle ICPL 88032 was the 
latest to mature among the five ESD genotypes Whereas ICP 8379 was the earllest while 
ICP 14199 was the latest to mature among the flve MD genotypes The mean days to 
mature for the four plgeonpea groups ranged between 109 and 11 0 days for ESD' 113 and 
133 for SD 104 and 109 for ESD and 184 and 186 for MD genotypes 
4 15 6 Seed fill duration 
The AMMl analysls for seed fill duratlon revealed that 69 ppr cent of total varlatlon 
was accounted due to genotypes (G) 11 per cent due to envlronments (E) and 20 per cent 
due to the~r G x E lnteractlon (Appendix 4 9) The s~gn~f~cant  PCA 1 had accounted for 
about 85 per cent of the total varlatlon In G x E lnteractlon The probab~lity of all sums of 
squares was slgn~flcant (<O 01) The percentage of total varlatlon allocated to the 20 
plgeonpea genotypes and four so~l-mo~sture envlronments IS 87 per cent 
The mean seedflll durat~on and the slgnlflcant PCA 1 for the four plgeonpea groups 
and for the four so11 molsture envlronments are presented In the Table 4 27 From Table 
4 27 11 IS ~ndicated that a posftfve PCA 1 scores were observed for Allfsol ralnfed and 
Af~sol-~rr~galed nvlronments whlle a negatlve PCA 1 scores were observed for 
Vert~sol-ra~nfed and Vertlsol ~rr~gated envlronments 
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F I ~  4.13. Add~ttve m a n  effects and mu l t~p l~ca t~ve  nteractlon eifects (AMMI) 
b~plot of unadjusted mean days to rnaturlty (days) of f ~ v e  xtra-short-duratlon 
genotypes (ESD'. In open square) w t h  ICP 7035 as one of the parents, flve 
extra-short-duratlon (ESD. In so ld  crcle),  five shon-duraton (SD, n open 
c~rcle) f ~ v e  rned~urn-durat~on (MD.ln so ld  square) genotypes grown on Alflsol 
(A) and Vert~sol (V), In ra~nfed  and lrr~gafed envlronrnents and PCA 1 scores 
(square root of days to rnaturlty (days) . Y ~ a x ~ s ) .  
Among the 20 plgeonpea genotypes ICPL 90002 ICPL 90004 ICPL 90007 ICPL 
90011 ICPL 91002 of ESD' ICPL89018 ICPL89008 of SD ICPL83015 ICPL 84032 ICPL 
85010 ICPL 88032 ICPL 88039 of ESD ICP 8379 C P  7035 and ICP 14199 of MD 
genotypes had posltlve PCA I score These genotypes showed a posltlve G x E ~riteracton 
wlth Alflsol-ralnfed and An~sol rrlgated envlronment lnd~cat~ng that they took less number of 
days for seed fllllng than the~r espectlve means Wh~le they Interacted pos~tively to show 
that the number of days for seed l ~ l l ~ n g  were more than thelr respecllve means In contrast 
ICPL 88009 ICPL 87 ICPL 86012 ol SD ICPL 227 and ICPL 87119 of MD had negatlve 
PCA 1 score These genotypes showed a posltlve lnteractlon w~ th  Veri~sol ra~nted and 
Veri~sol rrlgated envlronment lndlcat~ng that they took less number of days for seed llll~ng 
than thelr respective means Whlle they Interacted negallvely wlth Altlsol ra~nled and 
Alf~sol-lrr~gated envlronment lndlcat~ng that they took more number of days for seed fllllng 
than thelr respectlve means 
The AMMI-blplot (Fig 4 14) for the days to seed flllng taken by the 20 plgeonpea 
genotypes In the four so11 molsture envlronment revealed that all extra shoo durat~on 
genotypes (both ESD' and ESD) along wlth the three SD genotypes ICPL 89018 ICPL 
89008 and ICPL 88009 had formed a separate group near the orlgln Wh~le the flve MD 
genotypes tended to form a separate group at the extreme r~ght ol the blplot The other two 
SD genotypes ICPL 87 and ICPL 86012 lormed a separate group at the lower right s~de of 
the AMMI-blplot 
Among the 20 plgeonpea genotypes the ESD genotype ICPL 88039 had the fastest 
rate of seed fllllng wh~le MD genotypes ICPL 87119 had the slowest rate The mean seed 
I~lling duratlon for the four plgeonpea groups ranged between 41 and 44 days for ESD' 41 
and 56 days lor SD 40 and 45 days for ESD and 55 and 58 days for MD genotypes 
4.15 7 Dally dry matter production (kg ha'  day ') 
The AMMl analys~s lor dally dry matter productlon (kg ha '  d ') revealed that I 6  per 
cent o l  total varlatlon was accounted due to genotypes (G) 77 per cent due to environments 
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Fig 4 14. Add~tt~ve rnaln effects and rnult~pl~cat~ve ~nteraction effects (AMMI) 
biplot of unadjusted mean seedflll durat~on (days) of t~ve extra-short-duratlon 
genotypes (ESD'. In open square) wlth ICP 7035 as one of the parents, flve 
extra-short-duratlon (ESD. In solid clrcle), flve short-duratlon (SD. In open 
c~rcle) and i ~ v e  medium-duratlon (MD. in sold square) genotypes grown on 
Alflsol (A) and Vefllsol (V). in ra~nled and ~rr~gated environments and PCA 1 
scores (square root of seedtill duration (days)' Y-axls) 
(E) and 7 per cent due to their G x E Interaction The slgniflcant PCA 1 had accounted 
about 46 per cent of the total varlatlon in G x E interaction The probability of all sums of 
squares was signdlcant (<O 01) The percentage of total varlalion allocated to the 20 
pigeonpea genotypes and four soil.moislure envlronnients IS 87 per cent (Append~x 4.9) 
The mean daily dry matter production (kg ha ' d ' )  and the s~gntficant PCA 1 tor the four 
pigeonpea groups and for the four sol-moisture environments are presented In the Table 
4 28 From Table 4.28 it is indicated that a posit~ve PCA 1 scores were Observed tor 
Vertlsoi-ralnfed and Vertisol-~rrigated environments wh~le a negatlve PCA 1 scores were 
observed for Alfisol-rainfed and Alfisol-irrigated environments 
Among the 20 pigeonpea genotypes ICPL 90002, ICPL 90007 of ESD'. ICPL 88009 
ICPL 86012 of SD, ICPL 84032. lCPL 88032 of ESD. ICP 7035, ICPL 227 and ICPL 87119 
of MD had positive PCA 1 score These genotypes showed a negative G x E lnteracllon w~ th  
Allisol-ra~nfed and Alfisol-~rr~gated environment producing lower amount of dry matter day ' 
than their respectlve medns Wh~le they Interacted positively with Vettisol-rainfed and 
Vertisol-irr~gated envlronmenl to produce hlgher amount ot dry matter day '  than their 
respective means In contrast. genotypes. iCPL 90004 ICPL 9001 1. ICPL 91002 of ESD' 
ICPL89018, ICPL89008, ICPL 87 of SD, ICPL 83015, ICPL85010 ICPL88039 of ESD. iCP 
8379 and ICP 14199 01 MD genotypes had a negatlve PCA 1 score These genotypes 
showed positive interaction with Alfisol-ralnled and Alfisol-irrigated environment producing 
higher amount of dry matter day '  than their respectlve means. While they interacted 
negatively w~ th  Vert~sol rainled and Ven~sol-irr~galed environment to produce lower amount 
01 dry maner day '  than their respective means 
The AMMI-biplot (Fig 4 15) for total dry matter produced day '  by the 20 pigeonpea 
genotypes in the tour so~l-molsture environments revealed that all extra-short- duration 
genotypes (both ESD' and ESD) along with two SD genotypes lCPL 89008 and iCPL 88009 
and three win susceplible MD genotypes ICP 8379, ICP 7035 and iCP 14199 formed a 
separate group near the origln. While the three SD genotypes ICPL 89018. ICPL 87. ICPL 
Env~ronment 
0983 2924 0 135 
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Table 4.28 Addnlve main effects and multlpllcatlve lnteractlon effect (AMMI) table of unadjusted 
means for yield day' (kg ha" d"), total day" dry matter and yleld day" of seedflll duration (kg ha" 
d") of the five ESD', SD, ESD and MD pigeonpea genotypes grown In A~fisol-rainfed (AR), AIIISOI- 
Irrigated (All, Venlsol.ralnfed (VR) and Venlsol-irrigated (VI) envlronments. Kharlf 1994, ICRISAT 
Asla center. 
Genotype Yleld day' 
Mean 1 PCA 1 
Total biomass day1 
Mean I PCA 1 
Yleld day' seedf~ll 
duratlon 
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Fg.4 15 Additive maln elfects and multipl~cative Interaction ellects (AMMI) 
bipot of unadjusted mean biomass day (kg h a d  ) of l ~ v e  xtra-short-duration 
genotypes (ESD'. In open square) w ~ t h  ICP 7035 as one of the parenls. flve 
extr-short-duration (ESD. In solid circle), f~ve short-duration (SD, In open 
circle) and five nedium-durat~on (MD, In sol~d square) genotypes grown on 
Alfisol (A) and Vertisol (V). In ra~nfed and irrigated environments and PCA 1 
score (square root of b~ornass day kg ha d : Y-axls) 
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86012 and two MD genotypes ICPL 227 and ICPL 87119 tended to be separate from thls 
group. Genotypes ICPL 84032 ol ESD ICPL 14199 of MD showed very low or nearly zero 
PCA 1 scores 
Among the 20 pigeonpea genotypes the per day dry matter product~on was h~ghest 
in MD genotype ICPL 87119 whlle lower dry matter was produced by ESD' genotype ICPL 
91002. The per day dry matier produced by Ihe 20 plgeonpea genotypes was 52 kg ha ' d ' 
In Alflsol-ralnfed 58 9 kg ha ' d '  In Alf~sol-~rr~gated, 29 2 kg ha ' d '  In Verl~sol-ra~nfed and 
22 9 kg ha ' d '  In Vefiisol-lrrlgated envlronmerlts The mean dally dry matier product~on for 
the four pigeonpea groups ranged between 31 and 42 kg ha ' d ' for ESD'. 34 and 52 kg 
ha ' d ' tor SD, 35 and 38 kg ha '  d ' for ESD and, 37 and 56 kg ha ' d ' for MD genotypes 
4.15.8 Daily yleld productivity (kg ha" day.') 
The addltive main enects and multipl~catlve interaction effects (AMMI) analys~s for 
dally y~eld productlv~ty revealed that 11 per cent of total varlatlon was accounted due to 
genotypes (G). 82 per cent due to envtronments (E) and 7 per cent due to their G x E 
interaction The signlflcant PCA 1 had accounted about 75 per cent of the total variation In 
G x E Interactton. The probablllty of all sums of squares was s~gn~f~cant  (<O 01) The 
percentage of total variation allocated to the 20 pigeonpea genotypes and four soil-mo~sture 
envlronments IS 94 per cent (Appendix 4 9) 
The mean daily yield productiv~ty (kg ha '  d ' )  and the signillcant PCA 1 for the four 
pigeonpea groups and for the four soll-moisture envlronments are presented In the Table 
4 28 From Table 4.28. 11 1s clear that a pos~tive PCA 1 scores were observed for 
Vertisol-rainfed and Vertisol-irrigated environments, while a negative PCA 1 scores were 
obsewed for Alf~sol-ralnled and Alflsol-lrrtgated environments. 
Among the 20 plgeonpea genotypes, ICPL 90002 of ESD', ICPL 89008. ICPL 87 of 
SD. ICPL 88032, ICPL 88039 of ESD. ICP 7035. ICP 14199. ICPL 227 and ICPL 87119 of 
MD had a posltlve PCA 1 score. These genotypes showed pos~tive G x E lnteractlon wlth 
Vertisol-rainted and Vert~sol-~rrigated environment to produce hlgher dally y~eld productlv~ty 
than their respective means wh~le, they lnleracted negatively wlth Alflsol-ralnled and Alf~sol- 
irr~galed envlronmenl to produce lower y~eld productivity day '  than the~r espectlve means 
In contrast genotypes ICPL 90004. ICPL 90007, ICPL 90011. ICPL 91002 ol ESD'. ICPL 
89018. ICPL 88009, ICPL 86012 ol SO, ICPL 83015, ICPL 84032, ICPL 85010 of ESD and 
ICP 8379 of MD had a negative PCA 1 score These genotypes showed poslllve G x E 
Interaction with Alf~sol-ra~nfed and All~sol-~rr~galed nvlronments to produce hlgher yleld 
productlvity day' than the~r espectlve means wh~le they showed a negatlve G x E lnteractlon 
wlth Vertisol-rainfed and Vert~sol-irrigated envlronments to producr lower yleld product~v~ty 
day '  than their respective means 
The AMMI-biplot graph (Fig 4 16) for dally y~eld productlvity (kg ha ' d ') produced 
by the 20 pigeonpea genotypes In four soil-mosture envlronments revealed that all short and 
extra short durat~on (both ESD' and ESD) genotypes formed a separate group at the center 
of the blplot The flve MD genotypes tended to be separated from th~s group w~ th  h~gh  
posltlve PCA 1 scores Genotype ICPL 90002 of ESD' ICPL 89008 of SD lCPL 85010 of 
ESD and ICP 8379 of MD had very low or nearly zero PCA I scores 
Among the 20 plgeonpea genotypes ICPL 227 (MD) had the hlghest dally yleld 
product~vlty wh~le ICPL 14199 of MD had the lowest The per day dry matter produced by the 
20 plgeonpea genotypes was 15 4 kg ha d In Alllsol ra~nfed I 8  2 kg ha '  d In Alflsol 
~rr~gated 6 6  kg ha d '  In Vertlsol ra~nfed and 5 5  kg ha '  d '  In Verllsol lrr~gated 
envlronments The mean dally yleld product~v~ly produced by the four plgeonpea genotypes 
ranged between I 1  and 13 kg ha '  d for ESD' 10 and 12 kg ha '  d lor SD 11 and 13 kg 
ha ' d ' for ESD and 6 5 and 13 kg ha ' d ' for MD genotypes 
4 15 9 Yleld accumulated day ' of  seed 1111 duration (kg ha ' d') 
The AMMl analysls for yleld accumulated day of seed 1111 duratlon revealed thal 19 
per cent o l  total varlatlon was accounted due to genotypes (G)  74 per cent due to 
env~ronments (E) and 7 per cent due to the11 G x E lnteractlon The slgnlflcant PCA 1 had 
accounted about 79 per cent of the total var~at~on I  G x E ~nteractlon The probablllly of all 
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b~plot of unadjusted mean y ~ e d  ay (kg ha d ) of flve extra-shod-duratlon 
oenotvoes IESD* In ooen souare) wlth ICP 7035 as one the oarents flve exfra- 
" ., , 
short-durat~on (ESD. In sold circle), f~ve short-draton (SD, ~n bpen c~rcle) 
and f~ve medlum-duratlon IMD, In solld square) aenotypes grown on Alf~sol (A) 
and Vertso (V) n ra~nfed and rr~gated envlronments and PCA 1 scores (square 
root of y~eld day kg ka d Y-axis) 
sums of squares being slgnlficant was less than 0 01 The percentage of total variation 
allocated to the 20 plgeonpea genotypes and four so11 molsture envlronments IS  94 per cent 
(Append~x 4 9) 
The mean yleld accumulated day ' of seed 1111 duratlon and the s~gnlflcant PCA 1 for 
the four plgeonpea groups and for the four so11 molsture envlronments are presented In the 
Table 4 28 From Table 4 28 ~t IS evldent that a posil~ve PCA 1 scores were observed for 
Vertlsol ramfed and Vert~sol ~rrlgated environment wh~le negalive PCA 1 scores were 
observed for Altlsol ramfed and Alf~sol lrrlgated envlronments Among the 20 plgeonpea 
genotypes ICPL 90002 of ESD* 89008 of SD ICPL 88032 ICPL 88039 of ESD ICP 8379 
ICP 7035 ICPL 227 and ICPL 871 19 of MD had posltlve PCA 1 scores These genotypes 
showed a posltlve G x E lnteractlon w~ th  Vert~sol ralnfed and Vertlsol ~rr~gated nvlronments 
and showed hlgher rates of photosynthates accumulated day of seed Ill1 duratlon wlille they 
Interacted negat~vely w ~ t h  Alf~sol ra~nfed and Alf~sol Irrigated envlronments and showed lower 
rates of photosynthate accumulallon day' of seed fill durat~on than the~r espectlve means 
In contrast genotypes ICPL 90004 ICPL 90007 ICPL 90011 ICPL 91002 of ESD' ICPL 
89018 ICPL 88009 ICPL 87 ICPL 8601 2 of SD ICPL 83015 ICPL 84032 ICPL 85010 of 
ESD and ICPL 14199 of MD had negatlve PCA 1 scores These genotypes showed a 
posltlve G x E lnteradlon w ~ t h  Alf~sol ralnfed and Alf~sol ~rr~gated envlronments and showed 
h~gher rates of photosynthale accumulat~on day of seed f ~ l l  durat~on than thelr respecl~ve 
means wh~le they showed negatlve G x E lnteractlon wlth Verllsolralnfed and 
Vertlsol ~rr~gated envlronments lnd~cat~ng lower rate of photosynthate accumulation day of 
seed fllllng than thelr respectlve means 
The AMMl blplot graph (Fig 4 17) for yield accumulal~on day '  of seed tlll durat~on 
lndlcated that all short- and extra short durat~on [both ESD' and ESD) genotypes formed a 
separate group near the center of the b~plot Whereas the flve MD genotypes tended to be 
separated from th~s  group w~ th  h~gh  posnlve PCA 1 scores Genotypes ICPL 90002 ICPL 
90007 of ESD' ICPL 89018 ICPL 89008 ICPL 87 ICPL 86012 of SD ICPL 83015 ICPL 
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medium durat~on (MD In sold square) genotypes grown on A f so l  (A) and 
Veflisol (V) in rainfed and lrrlgated environments and PCA 1 scores (square 
root of y ~ e d  ay ol seedfill duraton kg ha d Y axis) 
84032 ICPL 85010 ICPL 88032 ICPL 88039 of ESD ICP 8379 ICP 14199 of MD had very 
low or nearly zero PCA scores Among the 20 plgeonpea genotypes ICPL 88039 had the 
h~ghest y~eld accumulation day ' of seed fllllng whlle genotype ICP 14199 had the lowest 
The mean y~eld accumulal~on day of seed f~ l l ~ng  for the lour pigeonpea groups 
ranged between 0 25 and 0 31 kg ha d '  of seed hll~ng for ESD' 0 21 and 0 29 kg ha ' d 
of seed flll~ng for SD 0 26 to 0 33 kg ha d of seed f~l l~r ig for ESD and 0 08 and 0 25 kg 
ha ' d ' of seed fllllng lor MD genotypes The yleld accumulated day seed1111 dUrdtlO11 by the 
20 plgeonpea genotypes was 0 38 kg ha '  d '  In Alflsol ra~nfed 0 39 kg ha d ' In Alflsol 
lrrlgated 0 14 kg ha d ~n Vert~sol ralnfed and 0 11 kg ha ' d '  In Vertlsol ~rr~gated 
environments 
DISCUSSION 
CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION 
5 1 Maln Effects of Soil type, Irrigation and Genotypes, and Their lnteractlons 
In lnd~a plgeonpea IS generally sown at the onset of monsoon ralns medtum 
durat~on plgeonpea In the trad~t~onal lnlercropplng cropplng systems grows on current 
ratnlall durtng the vegetative stage and on stored molsture dur~ng the reproduct~ve stdge 
In contrast the newly evolved extra short and short durat~on genotypes complete the~r l~fe 
cycle w~th~n  the rainy season or soon alter ~t Thus depend~ng on the local topography so11 
factors whlch Influence runon lnflltratlon storage and subsequent avallab~l~ty and amount 
and dlstr~but~on pattern of ra~nfall and durat~ons the crop IS exposed to term~nal drought or 
1s flooded or alternately experiences water def~c~ts and excesses dur~ng ralny season 
(Kr~zek 1981 Raper and Kramer 1983 Turner and Kramer 1980) These stresses often 
affect the product~v~ty of the crop (Reddy and Vlrmanl 1981 Lawn and Troedson 1990) 
Waterlogging also pred~spose the plgeonpea to d~seases such as Phytophthora Blight 
(Reddy et al 1990 S~ngh and Chauhan 1985 Drew and Lynch 1980 Stolzy 1974) 
Slmllarly drought can also enhance wllt incidence In plgeonpea The stabtltty of the crop 
product~on 1s determ~ned a great deal by amount of ratnfall so11 type and the durallon of the 
genotype or varlety 
In thts study an attempt was made to slmulale some of the growing cond~t~ons 
plgeonpea expertences In the seml and environments of peninsular lndla The ~ncluslon ol 
newly evolved extra-short duratlon and shon duratlon and medlum-duratlon plgeonpea 
genotypes prov~ded an opportuntty to study adaptallon 01 plgeonpea to dllferent solls In 
relatlon to dtlferences In maturlty as well as reststances to waterloggtng and drought 
The total water supplted durtng the crop growth (ratnfall plus 1rrlgatl0n) was 
approxtmately 600 900 mm on Alf~sol and 690 830 mm on Vertlsol (Table 4 2) Thls year 
due to rains recetved tn Oclober (Append~x 4 1) development of drought stress on Alf~sol 
was not severe as agalnst the normal trend on these soils (Chauhan et al 1992) 
Nevertheless additional lrrlgattons gtven Sewed to examlne I on Alf~sols also excess water 
would be harmful as has been observed earller by Okada et al (1991) However only on 
Vertlsol the addttional Irrigations appeared excessive (Table 3 2) and no negatlve effect 01 
lrrlgatlon on crop growth was noted on Alf~sol 
Alflsols have much smaller water holdlng capaclty and clay contenl (Rao and 
Willey 1980) Thelr nutrlent supplying cdpaclty IS also llm~ted In contrast Ventsols have 
advantage of hlgh water hold~ng capaclty and nutrlent supplying capaclty (Rao and Willey 
1980) Due to motsture as well as other lhmttatlons average yleld over several years 
med~um-durat~on cult~vars was always more on Vert~sols than on Alf~sols (Venkataratnam 
and Sheldrake 1985) However an opposlte trend was observed in case of shorl durat~on 
Cultlvars (Chauhan el al 1987) In the present study overall crop yield was slgnlflcantly 
more on Alfisol than on Vert~sol (Table 4 8) Th~s d~tference can not be attr~buted to 
d~fferences In cl~matic factors as both f~elds are located close by Y~eld advantage on Alf~sol 
was substantial up to 60 percent In splte of a molslure def~c~t  on thls so11 whlch was ev~dent 
form a 18 per cent response to appl~ed irrlgatlon (Table 4 8) In other seasons when ralnlall 
was less than normal and shon a much greater response to lrrlgatton has been reported 
on Alf~sol (Chauhan et al 1992) Also the ylelds of short and extrashortduratlon 
genotypes have been found to be comparable or hlgher than med~um durat~on genotypes 
under ra~nfed condlt~ons because the latter suffered from terminal stress (Chauhan et al 
1993) In such seasons even on Vert~sol a posltlve response to applled lrrlgatlon was 
reported In th~s study the y~eld ifferences between the two solls were even greater In the 
~rr~gated treatment because the response to applled lrrlgatlon In yleld was negatlve on 
Verllsol and posiltve on Alt~sol Clearly the applled trngatlons were In excess of water 
requ~rement on Vertlsol and necessary tor maximlzlng y~eld on Alftsol Thls IS evtdent from 
the reduced oxygen concentration on VeRlsol (Fig 4 4) whlch were In contormlly wtth the 
However lor the medium-duratlon genotypes such as ICP 7035 ICPL 871 19 and ICPL 
227 whlch malntalned more than 80 per cent plant stand ~t may have been adequate due 
to hlgh plastlclty of plants (Rao et al 1981) 
Hatvest Index and y~eld component such as seeds pod arid 100 seed we~ght were 
Slgnlflcant due to sol1 effects The effect was most conspicuous lor pods m '  (Table 4 9) The 
d~fferences In 100 seed we~ght In the present study do not agree w~tti  the prevlous studles 
on plgeonpea where 11 was shown to be a very stable character (Sheldrake and Narayandn 
1979 Sheldrake 1984) Those obsetvatlons were made by growlng med~um durat~on 
genotypes In the present study extra short and short durat~ori genotypes were also 
~ncluded Thls may suggest that 100 seed weight of plgeonpea whlch was thought to be 
stable 1s also an unstable character and may need stab~l~zat~on as 11 1s riot only an Imporlant 
y~eld contr~butor but also a quallty parameter of considerable economlc value The effect of 
lrrlgatlon on 100 seed welght however was not slgnlflcant on any of the soils (Table 4 11) 
Effect of so11 type and lrrlgatlon was s~gn~f~cant o  Hellcoverpa pod borer damage 
(Table 4 13) Even though thls was attempted to be controlled on both solls yet slgnlficanlly 
more damage occurred on Vert~sol Th~s IS consistent w~th the observat~ons made by Rerd 
and Lateef (1990) They found 62 per cent Hel~coverpa damage on Verflsol as agalnst 42 
per cent on Alfsol Wh~le very wet cond~t~ons on Vert~sols m~ght have reduced eflectlve 
need-based spraylng on Verllsols d~fferences In plant and pod growth could have also 
contr~buted to h~gher damage on th~s so11 One of the reasons why Vertlsols had hlgher 
Hellcoverpa attack could be that pods developed 31 per cent more slowly on Vertlsol than 
on Alllsol Thls would have allowed pod borer more time to attack the develop~ng pods 
Genotypes of d~fferent maturlty Interacted wlth the solls and the lrrlgatlon treatments 
So11 x genotype and lrrlgatlon x genotype lnteractlons lor t~me to flowering and malurlty 100 
we~ght yleld and total dly matter were h~ghly slgnlllcant (Append~x 4 2 and 4 3) A 
S~gnltlcanl so11 x genotype lnteractlon for both y~eld and dry matter were obsetved due to 
extra-short short duratlon and also due lo w~lt suscept~ble medium-duratlon genotypes (ICP 
results 01 Okada et al , 1991. Drew and Lynch. 1980. Griffin. 1972, Stolzy, 1974) However. 
in the present study the oxygen concentration in Verttsol were htgher than those observed 
by Okada et al . (1991) The prlmary reason for higher oxygen level In Vert~sol was that the 
ObSeNatlOnS were taken at a fixed Interval of tlme but not lmmedlately atter a ralnfall event 
or excess irrigation treatment The overall range of variation in y~eld of 1 7 to 3 t ha ' on 
Alfisol was much smaller than that of 0.05 to 2 3 t ha ' on Vert~sol suggesttng that under 
nonlimltlng moisture conditions the reallzed y~elds are higher and more stable on Allisol than 
on Vertisol Yield of some medium-durat~on genotypes was h~gher than the short. or extra- 
short-duration genotypes on both Alflsol and Vert~sol (Table 4 8) Genotype ICPL 227 (MD) 
gave over 3 2 t ha ' under lrrlgated condrtions and up to 2 8 t ha ' under ralrlfed condltlons 
on Alfisol suggesting that In the absence of severe water deflc~t and d~seases such as wilt 
the realized ytelds from some medum-duration genotypes can be very high The y~eld 
advantage of ICPL 227 (w~k reststant MD genotype) over extra-short-durat~on genotypes was 
even greater on Vertrsol However, on Alfisol, short- and extra-shorl.durat~on genotypes also 
gave up to 2 4 t ha '  and a substant~al response to irrlgatlon due to lack of ralntali dur~ng 
thelr reproductive period (Fig 4 1) 
There was an advantage of irrigat~on In dry matter production on Alflsol compared 
to Vertlsol (Table 4.7) On Alfisol, dry matter product~on increased w~ th  ~ r r~ga ton  whereas 
it was higher in the ralnfed treatment on Verttsol. The crop had a lower total chlorophyll 
content on Vertisol which was further reduced by supplemental lrr~gatlons Thls 1s In 
agreement w ~ t h  the result of Talbot et a l ,  (1987) The lower dry matter product~on on 
Vertrsol was in splte of the fact that crop duratlon was up to one month longer Obvtously 
there a was reduction n dry matter production on Vertisol on daily basis 
Some decrease In dry matter production on Venisol was attributable to low plant 
stand (Table 4.3). Whlle reduction in plant stand In short- and extra-short-duration genotypes 
on Vertisol was primarily due to wlning Induced by waterlogging (Reddy et al 1990) In ICP 
8379 and ICP 14199 (MD) genotypes ~t was prlmarlly due to the Incidence of Fusanum wilt 
Plate 5.1 Response of pigeonpea genotypes to waterlogging grown on ~ l f ~ s o i  
durlng Kharlf 1994 at iCRlSAT Asla Center (IAC]. Plant growtll a1 irrigated 
treatment (I) was superior lo  that of ralnfed treatment (R) 
Plate 5.2 Pigeonpea genotypes showing severe chiorosis and plant mortality 
caused due to waterlogging on Venisol during Kharif 1994 sl ICRiSAT Asia 
Center (IAC). Severity was more pronounced in irrrgated treatment ill than in  
rainfed treatment [R). 
However for the medlum duratmn genotypes such as ICP 7035 ICPL 871 19 and ICPL 
227 whlch malntalned more than 80 per cent plant stand 11 may have been adequate due 
to hlgh plasl~clty of plants (Rao et al 1981) 
Harvest Index and y~eld component such as seeds pod and 100 seed we~ght were 
slgnlflcant due to so11 effects The enect was most conspicuous lor pods m 2  (Table 4 9) The 
dlnerences In 100-seed we~ght ~n the present study do not agree w~th the prevous slud~es 
on plgeonpea where It was shown lo be a very stable character (Sheldrake and Narayanan 
1979 Sheldrake 1984) Those 0bse~atlonS were made by growlng mdlum durat~on 
genotypes In the present study extra short and short durat~on genotypes were also 
Included Thls may suggest that 100 seed we~ght of plgeonpea whlch was Ihought to be 
stable IS also an unstable character and may need stab~l~zat~on as R IS not only an Important 
y~eld contr~butor but also a quality parameter of cons~derable economlc value The effect ol 
~rrlgatlon on 100 seed we~ght however was not slgnlflcant on any 01 the solls (Table 4 11) 
Effect of so11 type and Inlgatlon was slgndlcant on Hel~wverpa pod borer damage 
(Table 4 13) Even though thls was attempted to be controlled on both soils yet sgn~f~cantly 
more damage occurred on Vertlsol Thls 1s consistent w~th the observatons made by Reed 
and Lateef (1990) They found 62 per cent Hebcoverpa damage on Verlaol as agalnst 42 
per cent on Atllsol Whlle very wet condltmns on Verllsols mQM have reduced eflect~ve 
need based spraylng on Vertlsols d~fferences In plant and pod growth wuM have also 
contributed to hlgher damage on thls so11 One of the reasons why Vertlsols had hlgher 
Helmverpa attack could be that pods developed 31 per cent more slowly on Vertlsol than 
on Alflsol Thls would have allowed pod borer mare tlme to an& the devebpmg pods 
Genotypes of drt(erent maturity interacted wrth the sods and the lrngalan treatments 
So11 x genotype and lrngatlon x genotype lnteractlons for tlme to fbwenng and maturlty 100- 
welght y~eld and total dry matter were hlghly sgnrllcant (Appendix 4 2  and 4 3) A 
Sgndlcant so11 x genotype lnteractlon lor both yleM and dry maner were observed due to 
extra short shorl duraton and alsodue to will suscept~ble med~um duratlongenotypes (ICP 
8379 and ICP 141 19) show~ng a greater sensltlvlty to Vertlsol than the Alflsol Thls 
suggests that these characters were ~nfluenced by molsture dltferences In so~ls and due to 
d~fferent~al appllcatlon of water However so11 x genotype lnteractlons only and not Irngatlon 
x genotypes were slgnlflcant for plant survlval harvest Index pod borer damage suggesting 
that dltterences arlstng between the two soils thdt may not rlecessar~ly be due to dltferences 
In molsture avallabll~ty 
On Alflsol genotypes showlng 100 per cent survlval were ICPL 90004 (ESD'I ICPL 
87 and ICPL 86012 (both SD) and ICPL 87119 (MD) However on Vprtlsol none of the 
genotypes showed 100 per cent surv~val (Table 4 4) Max~mum surv~val on th~s so11 was 
exhtb~ted by ICPL 87 (SD) followed by ICPL 871 19 (MD) ICPL 90004 (ESD') ICPL 86012 
(SD) Thus genotypes showlng h~gh survlwal were the same on both so~ls There was no 
~ndlcatlon that ESD' were more prone to mortality than other ESD and SD genotypes on 
Vertlsol Among extra-short durat~on genotypes ICPL 88039 and among short durat~on 
genotypes ICPL 89018 showed about 60 per cent surv~val on Vertlsol whereas others had 
about 80 per cent survtvallty Varlatlon In plant survlval correlated slgnlflcantly wlth seed 
y~eld across genotypes (r= 0 32' n=60) and envlronments (r=O 92" n=12) ~nd~callng ~ ts  
Importance as selection parameter for hlgh and stable yleid (Appendix 4 11) 
Lower y~eld of plgeonpea on Vert~sol espec~ally under lrrlgated cond~t~ons may also 
be related to reduction In plant vlgor and consequently growth (Ctlduhan 1987 Hodqson 
1989) Indeed total dly matter chlorophyll contents leaf area ~ndex correlated slgnlticantly 
wlth y~eld both across genotypes and envlronments (Append~x 4 11) Thus genotypes wlth 
h~gher dry matter production and chlorophyll contents (whch can be ~dent~f~ed by tollage 
color) should be selected to Improve adaptat~on to Vertlsol In addltlon to hlgher suwlval On 
Vertlsol ICPL 87 (SD) had d~st~nctly superlor chlorophyll a b and total chlorophyll Content 
than the other extra short and med~um durat~on genotypes (Tables 4 18 to 4 20) It also 
produced more dry matter In the Vert~sol-~rrtgated treatment than any of the extra short and 
shod duratlon genotypes and was comparable to that of the medlum durallon genotypes 
In splte 01 early malurlty (Table 4 7) On Vertlsol not only was the pod formatton reduced 
but also seed slze Dlfterences In hawest Index among genotypes however d ~ d  not 
correlate wlth yteld vartatlon among them (Appendtx 4 11) 
Contray to the expectallon absc~sston of dry matter both vegetative and 
reproduct~ve was less on Alflsol than Vertlsol than the Irrigated treatment (Tables 4 23 to 
4 25) Thls may be because the demand tor remoblltzlng asslmllate and nutrlent resews 
may be more on Altlsol due to heav~er pod load Thls suggests that waterlogg~ng cond~tlons 
on Verttsol may not Induce large scale abscisston even though ledves may turri rnore 
chlorotlc (Kr~zek 1982 Scon 1989) as lndtcated by reduct~on In chlorophyll contents (Chan 
and Hodgson 1981 Hodgson 1982 Hodgson and Chan 1982) 
Slgnltlcant so11 x genotypes and lrrtgatlon x genotypes lnteractlons for tlmes to 
flowerlng and maturlty (Appendlx 4 2) suggest that there IS conslderable phenologlcal 
plastlc~ty In plgeonpea wh~ch 1s unrelated to photoper~od and temperature Muchow (1985) 
tound llttle varlatlon In flowerlng and maturlty behavlor of plgeonpea under drought stress 
However under excesstve molsture cond~ttons In Velllsol its flowerlng and maturlly showed 
cons~derable varlatlon whlch was also related to genotype Delayed flowerlng appears to be 
an adapt~ve mechan~sm as thls seems to allow tlme for greater recovery as was ev~dent In 
ICPL 87 and ICPL 86012 (both SD) It 1s ~nterestlng to note that although tlme to flowerlng 
and matur~ty was pos~tlvely related to yleld across genotypes ~t was negatively related to 
yleld across envlronments (Appendtx 4 11) On Alflsols all genotypes flowered and matured 
eatl~er yet they y~elded more (Tables 4 5 and 4 6) Thls suggests that early maturtty and 
h~gh  yleld of plgeonpea crop In a glven envlronment can be ensured by ensurlng proper 
so11 envlronment Thls has lmpllcatlons for ensurlng success of extra shott.and short 
duratlon genotypes ~n double cropplng In some envlronments Chauhan et al (1992) 
suggested that ava~labll~ty of phosphorus (P) nutrltlon can lnlluence phenology In plgeonpea 
It IS not known 1 the delayed flowerlng and maturlty an Venlsol IS medlated by reduced 
uptake of nutrients such as P 
5.2 Yield System Analysis 
Quantlflcat~on of genotype x envlronment lnteractlons and underly~ng phys~ologlcal 
causes Is of Immense value to plant breeders and agronornlsts In the~r quest to rnaxlmlze 
y~eld eSpeClally In Stress envlronments In the present study AMMl analys~s suggested that 
about 26 per cent of the varlatlon In yleld was caused by genotype 66 per cent by 
envlronment lnteractlon and 8 per cent due to genotype x envlronment lnteractlon 
(Append~x 49)  Thus there seems nearly 26 per cent varlablllty tn y~eld acrosc 
envlronments whlch 1s amenable to Improvement through a selection ot genotype and 8 per 
cent through further select~on of speclflcally adapted genotypes Appreciably h~gh varlatlon 
accounted for by genotype Itself suggests that ~dentlf~catlon of superlor genotypes adapted 
to both solls and molsture envlronments 1s feasible Screening of such genotypes and thelr 
early segregants In the early generations for y~eld can lead to appreciable lmprovement In 
yleld About 66 per cent Improvement can be effected through agronomlc Improvement of 
the envlronment Thls could Include lmprovement In dralnage through plantlng conflgurat~on 
and slope of the f~eld Add~t~onal 8 per cent galns are expected 11 appropriate genotypes and 
Improved agronomlc measures are comb~ned 
Blptot presentation of AMMl means (Fig 4 10) clearly ~nd~cated the two solls 
represented d~fferent response patterns and slmllarly superlorlty of ICPL 227 and ICPL 
871 19 among medlum duratlon genotypes and ICPL 87 among the short duratlon genotypes 
was dlstlnct Not only were thelr mean ylelds hlgher than the other genotypes In the group 
and across but also they had PCA 1 scores of slmllar negatlve slgn as that of Vertlsol 
envlronments lndlcatlng posrtlve lnteractlon for yleld on thls so11 (Table 4 26) The dltterence 
In the lnteractlon scores of posltlve and negatlve slgns were discussed below 
The pred~cted graln yleld of ICPL 227 by lust comparing means would have been 
3 56 t ha' on Alflsol ~rrlgated envlronment (2 68 + 0 88 = 3 56 genotype mean plus the 
so~l-environment mean dev~at~on form the grand mean) and 2 10 t ha ' (2 68 0 58 = 2 10) 
on Vert~sol-lmgaled envlronment resunlng In a mean d~flerence In the performance of 1 46 
t ha ' tn two envlronments However when Interactton was taken tnto account the dtfference 
between the predicted performance tn two sotls could be only 0 32 t ha The prpdlcted 
mean yleld for lncludlng the lnteractlon effect was calculated from grand mean t (genotype 
mean grand mean) t (envlronment mean grand mean) + (PCA 1 score for genotype x 
PCA 1 score of envlronment for each envlronment (for e g Alf~sol rr~gated 1 45 + (2 68 
1 45) t (2 23 - 1 45) t (-0 373 x 0 31 1) = 3 576 t ha '  and for Velilsol Irrigated I 45 + (2  68 
1 45) + (0 86 1 45)+ ( 0 373 x 0 654) = 3 275 t ha ') (Zobel and Wallace 1995) Thts 
example h~ghl~ghted the value of cons~derlng lnteractlon In the comparison of genotypic 
performance The expected performance of all other genotypes tn d~fferent envlroriments 
can be compared In the slmllar manner 
Genotype ICP 7035 (MD) was grouped together w~th other extra short and short 
duratlon genotypes ICPL 14199 and ICP 8379 genotypes had sltn~lar posltlve slgn PCA 
score as that of Alflsol ~ndlcat~ng posltlve lnteractlon on thts sot1 and negative tnteractlon w~th 
Veltisol (Table 4 26) We expected these genotypes to y~eld well on Vert~sol due to the~r 
waterloggtng resistance (ICRISAT Legumes Program Annual Report 1992) However these 
turned out to be wilt susceptible and hence the~r advantage could not be assessed (Table 
4 4) 
AMMl analysis made ~t easy to vlsuallze the superlor genotypes from a AMMl 
b~plot However ~t was important to know what tralts could have contr~buted to superlor yteld 
for tnltlatlng a selection and breedlng program Formation of y~eld IS a complex process 
Oflen underlying factor(s) whtch contributes to y~eld varlatton are not tdentlfled because the 
of the Inherent complex~ty of do~ng so Wallace and Masaya (1988) proposed that wh~le y~eld 
1s ult~mately contr~buted by numerous blochemlcal and physlologlcal processes thelr 
tntegrated effect could be measured In malor components of y~eld I e total b~omass 
harvest Index and ttme needed to accumulate btomass over both durtng the vegetatlve 
penod and reproducttve per~od In the present study all the four malor components of yteld 
were measured From these malor components of y~eld addltlonal components were derlved 
In a yleld system analysis approach proposed by Wallace et al (1993a) The combinat~ons 
o l  lrrlgatlon and so11 were treated as lndlvldual envlronments Among these components 
the genotype x envlronments lnteractlons were s~gnlf~cant lor all except for days to flower~ng 
(Append~x 4 9) 
Of the several components of y~eld system analysls total dry matter ha y~eld ay 
seed-fill durat~on yield accumulat~on day ' of seed fill durat~on correlated slgnlflcaritly w ~ t h  
the yleld (Append~x 4 11) Values of dl1 these components were h~gher on Alf~sol than or1 
Vertlsol Tandem appllcatlon of YSA AMMl analysls ldentlfled larger negatlve and posltlve 
correlatlon among yleld and the e~ght of the phys~olog~cal genetlc components of the 
process for ~ t s  accumulatlon Some of the largest neqatlve correlatlon occurred between Ihe 
HI and b~omass (-0 54) days to flowering ( 0 72) days to maturlty (-0 75) seedflll dural~ori 
( 0 74) and blomass day ( 0 43) across the 20 plgeonpea genotypes Wh~le across the four 
soll-molsture envlronments a large negat~ve correlatlon was observed between HI and days 
to flower~ng ( 0 84) and days to maturlty ( 0 79) The effect of so11 was largely through 
production of dry maner rather than the Increased absc~sslon Further vlsuallzatlon of these 
tracts on AMMl b~plots enabled ldent~f~cat~on 01 superior genolypes for each so11 
For dry rnaner production ICPL 227 and ICPL 87119 among medium durat~on 
genotypes and ICPL 87 and ICPL 8601 2 among short durat~on genotypes were superlor on 
both solls (Table 4 26) These genotypes were also superlor In dry matter production day ' 
bas~s  ICPL 86012 showed slmllar posltlve PCA 1 score as the Vertlsol envlronments 
Genotypes that have superlor growth rate may cope wlth excess sol1 molsture better 
because ~t would accompany greater so11 molsture use due to whlch water In the sol1 
rhlzosphere will decrease faster and allow alr to dlffuse rapldly 
For seed7111 duratlon also ICPL 87 ICPL 86012 (both SD) ICPL 227 and ICPL 
87119 (both MD) were superlor Seedflll durat~on of ICPL 86012 and ICPL 87 had slmllar 
negatlve PCA 1 as of Vertisol lnd~cat~ng pos~llve ~nteractlon (Table 4 27) The extended 
seedflll durat~on may allow grealer recovery The delay In tlme to maturlty on VertlS0l was 
maxlmum In these two genotypes For yield accumulat~on day ' of seedf~ll duratlon was also 
an Important character wlth wh~ch yleld across 20 genotypes correlated slgnlllcantly 
(Append~x 4 11) 
YSA AMMl was successful In ~dentlfy~ng genotypes that can optlnilze y~elds under 
stress cond~t~onlenv~ronments by quant~fy~ng the degree of adaptat~on to that particular 
environment be~ng  bred for For example for adaptat~on of genotypes to Ved~sol 
envlronments whlch are more frequently subjected to waterlogg~ng genotypes such as ICPL 
227 and ICPL 87119 wlth h~gher dry matter product~on are needed Higher dry matter 
product~on can either be trom longer durat~on or hlgher rate of accumulat~on of dry matter 
day '  Genotypes that grow rapldly will be able to remove excess molsture trom the so11 
exped~t~ously before ~t beglns to severely harm the roots However under cettaln cond~llons 
genotypes that grow fast may also be prone more to waterlogg~ng due to h ~ g h  evaporaflve 
demand vls a-vls ab~llty ot thelr damaged roots to extract water (short and extra shod 
durat~on genotypes) Genotypes that grow longer have better abil~ty to recover from 
waterlogg~ng stress Genotypes w ~ t h  ~gher graln yleld accuniulatlon day ' of seedf1II duratlon 
or longer seedl~ll duratlon pelformed better on Ved~sol However the same y~eld tralts I e 
total dry matter day '  seedflll durat~on and yleld day of seedtlll durat~on were found to 
slgnlt~cantly correlated wlth yleld on Alf~sol also suggesting that the selecllon of genotypes 
w ~ t h  such tralts will not result In lower y~elds In a waterlogglng free envlronments 
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CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
P~geonpea In the semi drld troplcal reglons of lnd~a IS manly grown OII 
Verlls0lS and Alf~sols The productlv~ty of the crop on both so~ls IS around 0 5 t ha wli~le the 
potential weld IS much higher Low reallzat~on of yleld IS due to llm~tat~on Imposed by varlous 
ablotlc and blotlc stress factors These two so11 typesdlfter apprec~ably In so11 molsture holdlng 
capaclty Vertlsols have greater molsture supply~ng capaclty and are prone to waterlogglng 
because of the h~gh  clay content Alf~sol In contrast are more prone to lrltermlttent and term~nal 
drought due thelr low water holdlng capaclty On? of the reasons for low yleld on these so~ls 
could be that pigeonpea genotypes that are grown are poorly adapted to these so~ls In relat~on 
to maturlty perlod mlsmatch~ng the length ol growlng perlod determtned by so11 rnolsture 
ava~lab~llty or due to susceptlblltty to one or more ab~ot~c constraints encountered on these 
Soils 
Match~ng the durat~on of the per~ods of so11 rnolsture ava~lab~l~ty IS one of the Important 
strategies for rnaxlmlzlng crop productlvlty In plgeonpea genotypes of d wlde range of 
maturlty per~od varying from extra short durat~on (< lo0 days) to rned~um durat~on ( 180 days) 
are available for cultlvatlon Some of these possess some degree of resistance to 
waterlogglng and drought The~r adaptallon to Vert~sols and Alflsols may vary depend~ng on 
thelr duratlon and resistance to stress lactors In fhls study an attempt was made to 
understand the relatlve adaptat~on of these genotypes to Atfisols and Vertlsols by s~mulatlng 
some of the growlng condltlons that plgeonpea experlences on these soils The objectives of 
the study were to compare growth dry matter product~on yled and 11s components In extra 
short short- and rnedlurn duratlon plgeonpea genotypes grown on All~sols and Vertlsols 
under ra~nfed and s~rnulated excess molsture envlronrnents to quantify the effect of 
envlronrnent and thew Interactions and to elucidate bas~s of G x E lnteractlons 
The experlment was conducted on a Vert~sol and AH~sol at the ICRISAT Asla Center 
dunng the crop growlng season of 1994 The experlment on each sol1 was l a~d  out In a split 
split plot deslgn with ralnfed and lrr~gated treatments as main plots and 20 plgeonpea 
genotypes 10 extra-short- (~nclud~ng 5 havlng ICP 7035 as one of the parents) 5 short and 
5 med~um durat~on genotypes as sub-plots The data were analyzed uslng analys~s of varlance 
procedure regresslon statlstlcs uslng GENSTAT software (GENSTAT Manual 1983) and 
addttive maln elfects and mult~pl~cative lnteractlon effects (AMMI) stal~st~cal method 
(Rhizostas~tlcs 2 0 Cornell Univers~ty USA) 
The total rainfall dur~ng the experimental per~od was hlgher than the long term 
average Due to this the development of drought was only m ~ l d  on Alflsol On Vert~sol 
appllcation of supplementary lrrlgatton created waterlogging condltlons The total amount of 
water (rainfall + Irrlgatlon) suppl~ed durlng the crop growth perlod was approximately 600 900 
mm on Alflsol and 690-830 mm on Vert~sol With the advance of the raliiy sedsori the oxygeti 
concentration In the root zone of the saturated soils dropped sharply alfectlng the crop growth 
and functions on Vertlsol The crop appeared chlorotic and grew poorly on Vertlsol espectally 
tn the trrigated treatment Gra~n y~eld losses due to waterlogglng were comparat~vely larger 
on Vert~sol than on Alfsol P~geonpea grown on Alf~sol showed an y~eld advantage o l  up to 
60 per cent under slm~lar environmental cond~t~ons The response of yleld to the applied 
trrlgatlon was negatlve on Vert~sol and posltlve on Alflsol Under the tion llmltng molsture 
condtt~ons the reallzed ytelds are h~gher and more stable on Alfisol than on Vertlsol lndlcatinq 
that the overall range of varlatlon in ylelds are much smaller on Alf~sol than on Vertlsol 
Among the four plgeonpea groups tested the grain y~elds o l  short and extra short genotypes 
along wrth w~ l t  susceptible medlum duration genotypes were slgnltlcantly reduced on Vertlsol 
compared to Alfisol Thls was malnly due to h~gh  so11 mo~sture content in the rh~zosphere 
allectlng the plant growth and dry matter production The development of y~etd conlponents 
was malnly restrlcted durlng both vegetative perlod as well as durlng the recovery perlod 
Among the 20 ptgeonpea genotypes ICPL 227 and ICPL 87119 (MD) genotypes produced 
the h~ghest y~eld while w ~ i i  suscepttble medium-duration genotypes ICP 8379 and ICP 14199 
which are tolerant to waterlogglng produced the lowest This suggests that waterlogglng 

3 The chlorophyll content of all plgeonpea genotypes grown on Vert~sol was owerthari 
than that of the genotypes grown on Alf~sol and they were further reduced on Vertisol 
by lrrigatlon 
4 Short and extra-short-duratton genotypes flowered and matured earlleron Alf~sol than 
on Verllsol These genotyes had larger harvest Index but reduced blomass While the 
medium-duratlon genotypes flowered and matured later wlth an enlarged boniass but 
reduced harvest Index 
5 The eftect of soil type and lrrigatlori was s~gnillcant 011 Hsiicoverpdpod b~rerddlrldge 
The lnctdence of pod borer damage was more on Vert~sol (31%) than on All~sol 
Medlum-duratlon genotypes when compared to short- and extra-short.durat~on were 
more tolerant to pod borer 
6 The decrease In dry matter production on Vertlsol was attributable due to low plant 
stand on thts so11 The low plant dens~ly In short and extra short durat~on genotypes 
was priniar~ly due to low plant surv~val Induced by Phyloplltl~ora bltght 
7 Gram y~elds of short and extra short durat~on plgeonpea were slgnlficantly reduced 
on Vert~sol (60%) than on Alf~sol Further there was 18 per cent decrease 111 the y~eld 
due to addit~onal lrrigatlon The response to addltlonal lrrlgatlon was posltlve on 
Alfrsol and negative on Venisol 
8. Waterlogg~ngdurlng the vegetatrve phase mainly altecled plant groulh and dry matter 
product~on while waterlogging durlng reproduct~ve phase caused loss of dry matter 
through leaf senescence and restricted development of yleld components 
9. Among the yield components, the effed of soils was signticant for seeds pod.', 100 
seed weight and most conspicuous tor pods m2. The enect of soil on harvest index 
was also signticant. The eflect of irrigation was however not significant for any of 
these yieled components on any of the soils. 
10. There appeared to be a large difference in adaptation of genotypes to the diierent 
soils. Among the twenty genotypes tested iCPL 227 and ICPL 87119 (MD) were 
highly adapted to Vertisol: ICPL 87 and ICPL 86012 (SD) were mderately adapted 
to Verfisol while. ICP 8379 and ICP 14199 (MD) were least adapted to Vertisol due 
to wilt susceptibility. 
11. Among the nine traits of yield system analysis, AMMl analysis revealed a significant 
genotype x environment interaction for all except days to 50 per cent flowering across 
the 20 pigeonpea genotypes in tour soil-moisture environments. 
12. 01 the several components of YSA, biomass, days to flowering and maturity, y~eld 
day', seed fill duration and yield day' of seedfill were significantly correlated with 
yield across the 20 pigeonpea genotypes. The values of these components were 
higher on AHisol than on Vertisol. Across the four soil-mlsture environments, a 
significant positive correlation was observed between yield and biomass, halvest 
index, yield day", biomass day' and yield day' ol seedfill duration while a negative 
correlation was observed between yield and days to flowering, days to maturity and 
seedtill duration. 
13. Tandem application of YSA-AMMI analysis identaied larger negative and posaive 
correlation among yield and eight of the physiological genetic components of the 
process for its accumulation. Some of the largest negative correlations occurred 
between the HI and b~omass (-0 54) days to flower~ng (-0 72) days to maturlty (-0 75) 
seed1111 durat~on (-0 74) and b~omass day '  (-0 43) across the 20 plgeonpea 
genotypes Wh~le across the lour so~l-mo~sture nvlronments a large negatlve 
correlatlon was obsewed between HI and days to flowerlng ( 0 84) and days to 
maturlty (-0 79) 
14 A negative correlation was observed between y~eld and days to flowerlng (-0 81) and 
days to maturlty (.O 78) across the four soll-molsture environments whlle there was 
no correlatlon observed between yleld and HI (0 003) across the 20 ptgeonpea 
genotypes and a positwe correlat~on (083)  across the four soll.mo~sture 
envlronments. 
15. Among the nlne tralts of YSA total biomass day '', seedftll durat~on and yleld day '  of 
seedf~ll durat~on were found to be the major yleld contrtbut~ng factors on both 
waterlogging and waterlogllng tree env~ronments 
16. The quantificat~on by AMMl o l  the maln and G x E lnteractlon were ~nterpretable from 
the~r  elative vertical and horizontal posttlons on a biplol graph wtth just one polnt lor 
each genotype and one for each environment Therefore, hollstlc lncluslon of all 
genotypic and env~ronmental effects allowed vlsual lnterpretatlon of the relatlve enects 
due to the several factors causal of the large variation In thls study much 
interpretation was ach~eved from 20 polnts lor the genotypes plus tour polnts from the 
so~l-moisture environment, 24 belng for fewer than direct compartson of the 80 
treatment averages. 
17 The interpretation der~ved from the 24 points can be used in conjunction w~ th  the 80 
averages to furlher enhance the ab~l~ty  to select lor superior adaptation and higher 
18 YSA-AMMI prov~ded a focus on the phystological-genel~c components of the process 
of accumulating yield and sharpened the focus on the G x E lnteractlon through I s  
two way classttlcation ot the experiments treatments as elther genotypes or 
envtronments 
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APPENDICES 
Appendlx 4.1 Meteorological data for the growlng season In Kharlf season 1994 at ICRISAT. 
Note. Rainfall ard Evaporation data are totals and other data are mean value 
Appendlx 4.2: F values and slgnlflcance levels of soils (S), treatment (T), genotypes (G) and 
lnteractlon effects on plants m", per cent pod borer damage, per cent plant survival and 
phenologlcal studles (days to flowering and days to maturity) of flve ESD', flve ESD, flve SD and 
five MD plgeonpea genotypes grown In ralnfed and lrrlgated treatment on Alflsol and Venisol durlng 
1994 rainy season at ICRISAT Asla center (IAC). 
Source of Varlatlon 
Variable 
S I T I G I S x T  1 S x G  / T x G  / S x T x G  
Appendix 4.3: F values and signlflcance levels of solls (S), treatments (TI, genotypes (G) and 
lnteractlon effects on yleld (f ha'), total dry matter (TDM) at harvest (I ha") and yield componnets 
of five ESD', flve ESD, live SD and flve MD plgeonpea genotypes grown In ralnfed and lrrlgated 
treatment on Alflsol and Vertlsol during 1994 ralny season at ICRISAT Asla center (IAC). 
Source of Var~at~on 
Variable 
S 1 T / G 1 S x T  1 S x G  / T x G  1 S x T x G  
Note : ' . " indicates sign~ficance levels at 5 and 1% respectively 
ns : nonsignaicance 
Seeds pod' 70 98" 3 09 ns 6 45 " 0 64 ns 3 02 " 
100 Seed 
mass 
Harvest Index 
19 04" 
2633"  
------
0 46 ns 
0 54 ns 
4952 " 
18 08 " 
0 02 ns 
0 10 ns 
2 57"  
3 22 " 
163 ' 
0 65 ns 
1 10 ns 
0 85 ns 
Appendlx 4.4: F values and slgnlflcant levels of solls (S), treatment (T), genotypes (G) and 
lnteractlon effects on chlorophyll A, chlorophyll B and total chlorophyll (mg g") content of leaf 
tlssue of flve ESD', flVe ESD, five SD and five MD plgeonpea genolypes grown In ralnled and 
lrrlgated treatment on Alflsol and Venlsol durlng 1994 ralny season al ICRISAT Asla center (IAC). 
Appendlx 4.5: F values and slgnlflcant levels of solls IS), treatment (T), genotypes (G) and 
Interaction effect on yield day" (YLD d", In I ha" day''), total blomass day" (TOM d", In I ha" day"), 
seedflll duratlon (days) and yleld day" o l  seedflll durallon ( yld sfd" In t ha" d") of five ESD', flve 
ESD, flve SD and flve MD plgeonpea genotypes grown In ralnfed and lrrlgated treatment on Alflsol 
and Vertlsol durlng 1994 ralny season at ICRISAT Asla center (IAC). 
Note: ' . " ~nd~cates sign~f~cance l vels at 5 and 1% respectwely. 
ns : nonsignaicance 
Appendlx 4.6: F values and slgnlflcant levels of solls (S), treatment (T), genotype (G) and lnteractlon 
eflects on leal area lndex (LAI) at 45, 55,66,94, and 105 das for flve ESD', live ESD, live SD and 
flve MD plgeonpea genotypes grown In ralnfed and lrrlgated treatment on Alllsoi and Verllsol durlng 
1994 ralny season at ICRISAT Asla center (IAC). 
Appendlx 4.7: F values and slgnlflcant levels o l  solls (S), treatment (T), genotypes (G) and 
interaction effects on leaf area lndex (LAI) at 134, 145, 164, 173, and 184 das for five medlum. 
duratlon plgeonpea genotypes grown In ralnfed and lrrlgated treatment on Alflsol and Vertisol 
during 1994 ralny season at ICRISAT Asla center (IAC). 
Note: , " ~ndicates ignficance levels at 5 and 1% respectively 
ns . nonsignnicance 
Appendlx 4.8: F values and slgnlflcant levels of solls (S), treatments (TI, genotypes (G) and thelr 
lnteractlon ef lens on abscised vegetative parts, reproductive pans and total plant parts of ESP, 
ESD, SD and MD genotypes grown In ralnfed and irrigated treatments on Alflsol and Vertlsol durlng 
kharlf 1994 at ICRISAT Asla center (IAC). 
Note: ' , " indicates slgnif~cance levels at 5 and 1% respectively 
ns. Non-sign~i~cance 
Appendix 4.9: Additive main effects and multiplicative Interaction effects (AMMI) analysis table for yield (t ha.'), 
total dry matter (t ha-') and harvest Index, days t o  50 per cent fioweting and days to maturity of 20 pigeonpea 
genotypes grown i n  the rainfed and irrigated treatments o n  Alfisol and Venisoi during kharif 1994 at ICRISAT 
Asia center (mC). 
Yield (t ha ') Total dry matter (t ha ') Harvest index (%) 
Source dl SS %SS Prob SS %SS Prob SS %SS Prob 
Total 238 
Treat 79 
Geno 19 
Envi 3 
G x E  57 
PCAI  18 
Residual39 
Error 159 
Grand mean 1 42 
Days to 50 flowering 
Source df SS 
Total 238 168987.1 
Treat 79 167639.7 
Geno 19 161955.9 
Envi 3 4920.5 
G x E 57 763 3 
PCA 1 18 484.6 
Restdual 39 278 8 
Error 159 13470 
Days to matulity Days to seedfill duratton 
%SS Prob SS %SS Prob 
------...............---. ~ --- - ~ .................................. ~ . ~ .  
269994.8 
99 *+. 268188.8 99 "' 
97 "' 252629.0 94 "' 
3 "' 11560 6 4 "' 
0 .  3999 1 1 "' 
SS %SS Prob 
Grand mean 83 69 130 88 47 05 
Appendix 4.10 AMMl analysis table for Daily productivity ( kg ha" d"), Per day dry matter production (kg ha" d") 
and yield day.' of seedfill duration of 20 pigeonpea genotypes grown in the rainfed and inigated treatments on Alfisol 
and Vertisoi during kharif 1994 at ICRISAT Asia center. 
Daily productivity Per day dry matter production Yield day' of seedflll durat~on 
(kg ha' d') (kg ha.' d ') (kg ha' d') 
. .--- .-. . .- . --- -. .. . .. .-. -. . . . . . -. . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . -. - .- .--. . .. .. . . . . . . .-----. . ... . .  . ..- .-. - -. -- . .-. - . . . . -.- ..- - - -- - -- . -- -- . -- - - -- -- -- --- . -
Source dl SS %SS Prob SS %SS Pmb SS %SS Pmb 
Total 238 9307.8 
Treat 79 8751.6 94 "' 
Geno 19 981.1 11 "' 
Envi 3 7178.7 82 "' 
G x E  57 591.7 7 "' 
PCA 1 18 442.9 75 "' 
Residual 39 148.8 
Error 159 556.2 
Grand mean 11.42 40.78 0.26 
Appendix 4.11: Correlation matrix for the nlne trans of yield system anarysls and yield components across the 20 genotypes (a) 
and 4 sol1 moisture environments (b) for the 20 pigeonpea genotypes gmwn In ralnfed and inlgated treatments of Alflsol and 
Vertisol durlng Kharlf 1994 at ICRISAT Asla Center (IAC). 
a Across L b  20 genoyper In-MI) r "dues abov 
1 VleM (l ha') I MM 
2 &mass (I ha') 0813 1000 
3 Hawest lndex (%I 0003 0543 
4 100ss~dweqht(g)  0429 0441 
5 Seedpod' 0003 0133 
6 Pod m' 0 544 0 544 
7 Pw c e n l p d  baer 0462 0579 
8 Planlm* 0404 0658 
9 Plant rurvlvaJ(%) 0 324 0 030 
10 Days m nawer 0 467 0 790 
11 Days to m m r e  0 482 0829 
12 YlslddayS(kg ha' d ) 0 561 0058 
13 Blomau day '(kg ha' a') 0 715 0 863 
14 Sssdhll duranon (days) 0 464 0 836 
15 Yleld day' of 0 857 0506 
sssdhu durahon 
(kg ha'  d ' )  1 2  
e o 367 and 0 268 are sognnf~cant at 1% and 5% respscweh 
b ACIOSS the bur sal rnolSfYre envkronments (n=12). r values above 0 708 and 0 576 are slgnlhcant a! 1% and 5% respeuvely 
1 Weld (I ha7) 1 MM 
2 Bemass (1 ha7) 0 986 1 OW 
3 Hmest Index (%) 0 830 0748 1 OW 
4 lOOreedwetghl(g) 0860 0818 0915 1 OW 
5 Seed pod' 0943 0911 0915 0917 10W 
6 Pod m' 0 940 0 948 0653 0651 0 795 1 OW 
7 Pw cent pod baer 0 969 0 939 0 879 0 844 0 970 0 685 1 OW 
8 Plant ma 0343 0256 0616 0544 0510 0 123 0382 1000 
9 Plant s u ~ v a l  (%) 0927 0919 0855 0903 0907 0831 0895 0347 1000 
10 Lo norer 0609 C844 0484 0523 0666 0 892 0 749 0 082 0 729 1 OW 
I I Days to mature 0781 0795 0684 07330762  0711 0765 0229 0887 0773 1OW 
12 Yleldday' (Kg h a ' d ' l  0998 0985 0829 0856 0942 0940 0988 0335 0936 0829 0814 1003 
13 &omass day'(Kg ha' d o 981 o 998 o 737 o 805 0 901 0 953 0 934 0 227 0 923 0 872 0 822 0 985 1 OW 
14 Sesdhll duraPon (days) 0 468 0 454 0 622 0 648 0 558 0 308 0 501 0 336 0 713 0 332 0 839 0 502 0 478 1 OW 
15 Meld day ' ol 0989 0 979 0837 0871 0941 0 922 0961 0334 0 961 0 821 0 862 0995 0 982 0 585 1000 
seed611 durauon 
(Kg ha' d') 1 2  3 4 5 6 7 6 9  1 0 1 1  1 2 1 3 1 4 1 5  
